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having expired, it becomes their duty, according 
to annual custom, to present a report to the 
Board ot the local trade of the city, with a brief 
retrospect of the subjects which have been spe
cially brought under their notice.

The year just passed has been tnaikcd by no 
commercial events of importance to dhthigui :h

also gratifying to note the steady progress and 
improvement which is being made in the manu 
facture of woollen cloth by our Canadian manu
facturers, whose productions are fast superseding 
Knglish and foreign goods of a similar descrip 
lion. Since last report of the Council, an addition 
to the storage capacity of the city for grain and
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The annual meeting of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, to receive the Annual Report of the 
Council, and to elect officers for the ensuing 
year, was held last evening. (Feb. 2, 180”,) in 
the Exchange. • The following gentlemen were 
present Messrs. T. P. Harris, T. Haworth, F. 
A. Whitney, Chus. Robertson. W. (iooderham, 
.1. (». Worts, Rice Lewis, S. Spreull, A. F. Mac- 
11 « it. .i. i. Vkkm, w. Elliott, w. J. McDon 
nell, Sessions, Spratt, Pridtiain. and Hewitt.

T. I). Harris, Esq.. President ol the Board, 
having taken the chair, the minutes of la<l meet, 
ing were read and confirmed.

C. Robertson, Esq., rend the
AXXVAI. REPORT :

The period for which your Council was elected 
having expired, it becomes their duty, according 
to annual custom, to present a report to the 
Board ol the local trade of the city, with a brief 
retrospect ol the subjects which have been spe
cially brought under their not’, e.

The year just passed has bee.i marked by no 
commercial events uf importune* to di 'ttngui-'b

it from its immediate predecessor. The great 
revolution which is devastating the South and 
certain parts of this continent, still operates pre
judicially on some of our chief articles of export, 
and the uncertainly of the contest has a ten 
d'-ney to restrict the limits of trade, preventing 
the commencement ot new enterprises, as well 
as the extension of those already existing. As 
a consequence, however, of the unsettled con
dition of affairs in the neighbouring republic, we 
have the *alisfaclion of observing the recent 
establishment of several tobacco manufactories 
in Toronto as well as in various parts of the 
Province. These afford profitable employment 
tn a number id hands, with every prospect of 
being remunerative to the proprietors. It is 
also gratifying to note the steady progress and 
improvement which is being made in the manu 
facture of woollen cloth by our Canadian inunu 
facturer», whose productions are fast superseding 
English and foreign goods of a similar descrip 
tion. Since lust report of the Council, an addition 
to the storage capacity of the city tor grain and



4 Annual Report of Board of Trade.

flour bus been erected on a newly-built wharf 
south of the Esplanade. It will soon be in a 
condition to receive and store produce, tributary 
to the Grand Trunk Railway, thereby supplying 
in some measure a want heretofore much felt by 
the trade and dealers in produce. In this con
nexion we observe with satisfaction the change 
of policy adopted by the Grand Trunk Railroad, 
in cultivating local traffic in preference to carry
ing through freight from the far West to the 
extreme East and vice versa, at merely nominal 
rates as compared with the charges on local 
freight. By this benetlcial change, produce 
dealers are able at all seasons to make direct 
shipments to Liverpool, against which they can 
draw at once instead of remaining comparatively 
idle during the winter, as has hitherto been the 
case. A scheme for the amalgamation of the 
various Provincinl railways, submitted to Par
liament at its last session, was strongly opposed 
by your Council, who considered the creation of 
so huge a monopoly dangerous to the interests 
of the community. Happily the good sense of 
the people, acting on their representatives in 
Parliament, defeated the project, and left each of 
the railways to the management of its own 
directors.

For some time past a difference has existed in 
New York in the market value of gold and silver, 
-o that silver has ruled six or eight per cent, 
«•heaper than gold. This state of things induced 
i he importation of large piantities of American 
silver, for the purchase of our products, and also 
for being exchanged into Canadian currency. 
By these means gold v. as largely drawn from 
our banks and sold in New York at a consider
able profit- the latter operation being frequently 
repeated, until the quantity of American silver 
in the Province became so large that it was a 
-erious annoyance to the trade. To meet this 
emergency, the Board passed resolution* recom
mending a discount of 4 per cent, on American 
silver, which was thought sufficient to check the 
profitable importation. The recommendation of 
the Board has been generally carried into effect, 
and has been the means of stopping the flow of 
American specie and its further circulation at 
par. It 1* well understood that the large quan
tity of silver brought into the Province, together 
with the short crop of wheat, has sensibly cur
tailed the usual circulation of our banks, so that 
their issues are largely reduced. The monthly 
returns of the Banks show a reduction in the 
circulation of nearly four million dollars between

December, 1861, and December, 1862. This 
important reduction in the circulating medium 
of the country could not but react on its trade, 
which has suffered to some extent in consequence. 
From the customs returns of this port, we observe 
a considerable decrease both in the imports and 
exports of last year, as compared with former 
years. The decrease is, however, more apparent 
than real, as large quantities of goods were 
purchased for this market with the duty paid 
elsewhere, and the American war sent immense 
quantities of flour and grain down the St. Law
rence. in excess of former years. Neither of 
these circumstances being noticed by the cus
toms returns, a fahe impression is apt to be 
conveyed to parties, at a distance, of the trade 
of Toronto.

The extreme dryness of the early part of last 
season, at a period when rain was most required 
for the growing grops, affected the growth of 
cereals most unfavourably ; as a consequence, 
they have fallen far short of an average in West
ern Canada. This deficiency, coupled with the 
comparatively low price of wheat and other 
agricultural productions, has prevented fanners 
from liquidating their indebtedness to the store
keeper*. who in turn have been unable to meet 
their city engagements as well as anticipated. 
This state of things, however, Is believed to be 
but temporary, as the great increase of cultivated 
land in the newly-settled townships acts in some 
measure a* a counterpoise to any deficiency in 
the older settlements ; and, as the fertility of the 
soil in the lately settled townships of the West 
becomes better known and appreciated, capital 
will lie more extensively and profitably em
ployed in developing their natural resources, 
which are annually increasing in a greater ratio 
than the requirements of the population.

In concluding this brief report, your Council 
cannot permit the present opportunity to pass 
without alluding with feelings of satisfaction to 
the high position which your late President, Mr. 
Wm. P. Howland, has been called upon to fill in 
the Government of the country, trusting that he 
may continue to counsel and direct the financial 
affairs of the Province with the same moderation 
and judgment which have hitherto been the dis
tinctive marks of his character.

All which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) THOS. D. HARRIS.

President.
Cuas. Robkrtson,

Secretary.



ANNUAL REVIEW
OP THE

COMMERCE OF TORONTO.
‘One of the leading evils in trade rtwills from an over anxious desire to tranwct a large business on a small 

rapiul. The practice is wrong in morals, and Injurious to trade, by which men are permitted to hazard In speculative 
(•Iterations other people’s property. ’—Fauns* Hint.

« ‘ Honesty Is tho best policy ;• hut he who acta only on that principle U not an honest man. — Atcaaunor

We herewith present our Annual ltovlew of 
•he Commerce of Toronto for tho pant year, 
which has been delay o 1 nemo what bv><mu the 
usual time owing to the impoesibility ol compil
ing, within a shorter period, no large a mats of 
figures and information in the absence o any 
►ystem or registration of statistics. It will lw 
.'•mud that though the business of the city bus 
been somewhat restricted, the results of the 
tear have been, on the whole, satisfactory. By 
the pursuance of a conservative policy, by 
great discrimination In granting credits, by the 
increasing varne of nesrlv all descriptions of 
staples, and by a proportionate appreciation of 
stocks, traders geoersl-y have augmented their 
c«|ittal during the year. ibe oourae taken by 
our merebauta in oonfiniug their o|H*rations to 
legitimate branches of commerce, in giving 
their capital active employment, and, above all, 
iu keeping their huslue s within limits projior- 
tlouais to thvtr available meins, has liecu pro 
ductlve ot moat beneficial results. 1 hough then; 
have been many disturbing Influences, iu few 
years have larger profits been realized, and 
certainly none iu which gieater gains have been 
made on the extent of the trade done. No 
small degree of this prosperity, however, is lust 
by the <xim ounity generally in the enhanced 
rate# which have been paid for nearly every ar 
tide brought Into the country, and this, to », iu 
the face ot a short crop ef grain, only putlally 
mark, ted, and lower prive* tor produce and lum
ber than at any period within the last ten 
yoats. Ibe stringency In money, evidenced by 
tne g teat decline Iu bank circulation, resulting 
trout this condition ot Ihluge, vt. atm some 
anxiety, as mce than the u-ual rliflicnlty, it Is 
feaied, will be experienced In meeting engage 
mente. The capacity of the country, howevei, 
to produce, has never been so great, internal 
indebtedness was never so small in proportion 
to the available assets, and though for the mo
ment, the ,, roe peel may hsrdly be as bright as

at this time In the past or previous jeer, there 
ran be no doubt of the general prtgresi. of the 
country, and the constant growth In til that 
constitutes an increasingly prosperous commu-

A uoticeable feature of the year has been t he 
gradual creation of commerce between Canada 
and the United States. The fearfully deranged 
condition of the currency of that country, and 
ibe imposition of a heavy war-tax have revolu
tionized the trade between the two nations. In 
funner years, a market was found for at least 
two thirds of our entire grain crop In the Unit 
ed States, and for lumber we had, and still haw, 
no other customer. Now, the shipment of pro
duce iu that direction Is exceptional, and tho 
condition of the lumber trade shews how much 
affected has been that interest by the war. For
merly, New York aflbrded the best market in 

h to secure Groceries, Fancy Goods, and a 
thon-ami articles of necessity and luxury. Now 
the purvliate of these or of any thing else for the 
Cannda trade is next to an Impossibility

Ibe substitution of the English markets in 
which to place exports and to boy our imports, 
is a necessity which promises to be productive 
■ >i much benefit to the trade and to consumers 
*i mrally. As yet, the direct trade In many 
di'iailmeuts has baldly had a fair trial, connec
tion* were narely formed, and experience is re
quired to get all the advantages which the mur- 
lu-t affords, in the selection of suitable goods and 
the lowest transit hither. Ho far, however, as 
indicated by the post tear, tho resolt is satis
factory to all concerned.

A very general degree of prosperity has been 
experienced by the Increasing manufacturing 
interests ef the country. The development of a 
larve trade in Petroleum Is another Important 
feature of tbe year. Taken as a whole, the reader 
of tho accompanying compilation will find much 
of an encouraging and gratifying character, as 
tbe result of tbe past twelve months.



f> Thp. Flour and drain Truth.

THE FLOUR AND DRAIN TRADE.

The product) trade in the most importaut 
branch of Canadian commerce. Canada being 
essentially au agricultural country, our prosper
ity i« of courte mitiuly deixiudeut upon the 
«•fforta of the laimer. But next to him, there is 
no class wbo-e failure or success bo materially 
affects rho general interests of the community us 
that of the dealers in produce. The production 
of a good crop is of immense importance, hu> it 
would avail comparatively little were the facili
ties for moving it to market unpr >vided or in
adequate. Upon the completeness or these 
facilities depends in a great measure, how mar 
to value, the farmer realizes for his grain, if 
they are incomplete, the market at which he 
sells is likely to lie inanimate and tire prior low, 
MO that a good deal of the pruht which Justly be
longs to him goes into the pocket of >he dealer. 
On the other hind, there may be an excess of 
competition, resulting in lots to the dealer, but 
only temporary gain to the farmer. For a sea
son of fictitious values is sure to produce a period 
of depression, ami the rneu who lose by paying 
a rate too high,will try to make up their loss by 
buying at a rate too low, as compared with 
prices elsewhere. This is the result generally 
teen, but the mode in which the produce tram* 
in Canada is conducted would appear to be an 
exception to the rule we have just ktated. Owing, 
probably, in a great measure to tbccircunibtancc 
that many dealers work with means not their 
own, and obtained too easily, the spirit of spécu
lation enters largely Into the business. J here 
is an excitement about it akin to that of the 
gaming table, and prudential coubide»ations are 
lost eight of. As a consequence, the results ob
tained by those in the trade vary greatly. While 
honce men, in some locdittos, are suffering less 
and almost ruin, others e.-oai>e. But, speaking 
of the trade generally, one unsuccessful season 
il not enough to teach it caution ; it not unfre- 
quontly happens that the only remedy which 
will stay the course of a reckless and ruinous 
speculation, is one which is irre-lsttblo in its 
effect—the impossibility of raising means to 
continue it. The best proof that we 
are not misrepresenting the case, in 
making these remarks on the general fea'urcs 
Of the trade, is to be found in the fact 
that the list of the successful produce operators 
of Canada, comprises only about a dozen names, 
while the unsuccessful men can be numbered by 
hundreds. This Is the more surprising when it 
is understood, that in no department of trade 
has there bean manifested more industry or bet
ter business capacity. Of course untoward re
sults might sometimes lie expected to occur, on 
account of tbe necessarily speculative character 
of the trade, but are there not causes at work, 
which unduly stimulate tbe spirit of sjkcuIu- 
tion, until it ends in disasters, which a retard 
to sound commercial principles might have been 
averted f We think there are, and particularize 
especially the policy which our banks have pur
sued in granting advances on collateral», such

as bills of lading, warehouse receipts, &c. W« 
know that iu a new agricultural country like 
Canada, where capital Is in but small proportion 
to business, it is impossible to expect the crop 
to lie mowd to market unless accommodation is 
bad of an uuusual and extended character, and 
the mode of advancing upon grain bought and 
in Stole, or iu tnoalt, to enable the dealer to 
continue bis operations until his accumulation 
liuds a marker, is the only one which will afford 
the requisite facilities. It is not the principle 
iv which objection is taken so much as the abuse 
of it, lor like every thing else, “ the greater the 
good, the ne arer the evil." if the system wore 
operated with prqnir safe-guards and iu modér
ation. the result cottid not be other wise than 
lieiieridul, hut when recklessly and imprudently 
pursued, injury ts Hire to follow. To illustrate 
tbe point, let us take a small country market 
the. daily supplies of wuith in the grain season 
average - 000 bunhels. There are two buyers 
who KMp up a healthy competition, and who 
individually arc responsible for all the liabilities 
incut red. The bank in making them advances is 
wise, as they are not likely to excite the market 
and uuy at a loss. But another dealer fancies 
ho c u share the profits of the trade, and enters 
the imiket. He is worth, perhaps, a thousand 
dollars which he puts into grain at rates that 
cannot yield a return, and on which he gets an 
udvai.ee ol seven-eighths of ita value. The 
market may favour him for a while ; ho readily 
commands the same facilities as do the other 
and responsible operators, and he goes on buy
ing, tot only paying rates himself which afford 
no prospect ol profit, unless a rise makes a mar
gin, Inn compelling the others to pay similar 
prices, or leave the market to him. Bo long as 
be can command advances, and so long as his 
own insignificant capital is sufficient to cover 
any small reclamation that may be made, just 
no iong may he dictate terms to men whose ca
pital,opacity and claims to consideration far ex
ceed his. The best thiog to be done under such 
circumstances, is to let the speculator take his 
swing and ruin himself as speedily as pond ole. 
xjinetimcs the number of buyers is indefinitely 
multiplied, and it there are not half a dozen 
dealers where there ought to be only two, it is 
no fault of the banks. This is no exaggerated 
example. Every produce point fit Canada has 
witnessed constant repetitions of such occur
rences. What wo complain of then is, that tbe 
Banks are too eager to trade, that the system of 
«•ollaterals induces them to take up a weak ac
count aud foster it to the detriment of the re- 
sfMiQsible men who are dealing with them, and 
that in their anxiety to get business they lout 
sight of the consideration that unless their cus
tomers prosper, they cannot prosper, and that, 
whatever militates udainst them will iu the end 
effect the profits of 'ho bank-». It may be per
fectly safe for a bank to make advances on a 
consignment of produce for a man whose whole 
capital does not exceed one thousand dollars, 
but it ‘Is certainly much more svistactory to 
giant similar facilities to a party worth ten
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thousand. But it is not only on the score of 
safety that the advance to the latter should be 
preferred ; but because speculation to a danger
ous extent is not likely to follow. The man 
w *0 has next to nothing to lore can much better 
hfiord to be recLleee, than he whose years of toil 
and thrift have got him a position of responsi
bility, and on amount of means which it is an 
object to keep as well as increase Mot only, 
however, are the cla<tn>* «o credit of such a re
sponsible party practically set at naught, at least 
nullified, by the facilities which aie gianted'to 
his Irresponsible opponent, but tbe maiket is 
rnled and the prices regulated by tbe latter to 
the detriment of the former. Thus, tbe weakest 
man financially, Is the strongest actually, and 
the prosperity of tbe trade and the immerse in- 
tereete concerned In U aie jeopuro'ztd by the 
speculators who become powerful oi.lv through 
the mistaken policy of the banka W» do not 
pretend to say, that Ibis abuse of a netma.y 
system has caused all the misfortunes that have 
so unhappily characterised the history of tbe 
produce trade in Canada, but no one will deny 
that a large portion of them are directly truce 
able to 1». We think tbe banks should profit by 
the history of tbe past ; and in some cases we 
are g*ad to know that they are now endeavour
ing to do fo. If their agents will only exercise 
a little more discrimination in taking up ac 
counts, and In making advances, having in view 
the general proepwity of their re ular and re 
sponsible customers, and the tnoct-es of tbe bmd 
ness in which they are engaged, they will 
eventually make more money ihau by di-count
ing for every “ Tom, Dick, or Harry,”. who 
can present a wareboute rece'pt ; and be-Ides, 
they will contribute largely to the substantial 
prosperity of a most important branch of 
trade

The history of the produce trade for thu year, 
under review, differs In ita general result ver, 
slightly from that of previous seasons ; several 
imi ortaut features, however, of a tomowh.it 
different character were presented, and a slight 
► ketch of etch season mav bo bo h interesting 
and instructive. The year opened with a stock 
ot grain in the hands of farmers far exceeding 
that held at the same season in any pieviuu- 
year. The crop of 1861 was ouo of the larges 
ever harvested and the amount caned over 
from tbe previous spring, was uuiisuaby large, 
so that notwithstanding very liberal deliveries 
during tbe autumn, tbe amount of grain in tbe 
country was far In exe ss of tbe amount usually 
held at the close of navigation Tbe winter 
was favourable to the early mu kiting of a great 
portion of ibe crop, and during tbe first three 
months of thu year, the deliveries weie very 
large at all important polo’s ; Indeed, the re
ceipts far exceeded anything b» foie known. All 
available storage capacity wa filled to tepletiou, 
and not a few vessel < received cargoes in ad
vance of the opening of navigation, to make 
room for the accumulations of the winter. All 
this Immense amount of grain had been well 
bonght ; the price in foreign markets, as com

pared with the price paid here, showed a largo 
margin, larger than for many yeaie past. It 
may safely be said, that never be’oie in Canrdi 
had there been such a quantity of grain boi.gbt 
at rates that promised so profitably. For tbo 
most part, the sample was nnifoim and good, 
and at the time of purchase In pte'ty goou con
dition. fcpdeg wbea», wbl<h foimtd 'he great 
bulk of tie winter deliveries, was esprctslly 
good si to quality. Tbe current rate» pa d tom 
Jauu»ry to Murcn, In coon ry markets along be 
railway bnee, ranged very nnifounly, tr. m 7bc 
to 80c ior spring wheat, arm in To onto 'be t«<e 
lor tsV »eldom exceeded SI 'o Si 06 Iblr w s 
about 7c to 10c below tbe la tap tv htt dudig 
tbe Samo months in 'be p wvn ue year It e 
season’» bugmers was ibur i.«r very s.tisiactoiy, 
and in ibis terpen compand very favomst'y 
wnb that rf «be win'er of 1661 In tba> it» 
ton it will be lusm■ eied, ►pe:uUnon nl the 
wlides' c'-kiacer bad been canted ot, pmC- 
pallv induced by large 'i < e covr»c't at eX'is- 
vugsnt pilots by Min'irai dta er- Item- 
mei se lose:a susiaimd t.y tbtm ven'umotie 
gentlemen, and by the Urge nnm tr w o i< I 
lowed, tbouch mure t roidly, iten ex-»n plr.t »d 
m soli tary tfleet and ihe i usiner» of the HKC*ei 
ing fall, as well as that ot winter, >o which we 
Lave beeu referring, wa- traisactd od much 
rounder principles. It is to be iegret'ed, bow 
ever, that tbe lesuli wai not so ►atisfacoiy ns 
m-get nstonably bave been expected. I ho 
amount of capital invested, 'he latu-ur »td en
ergy expended, and tbe judlcons cere « xeiched 
in buying, tieeeivrd a Jibetal te'urn ; bu> uuior 
luiately there aut clps'ions weie dlaai potmen, 
#mi though no great disasters, similar o those 
of ihe pu ceding year occuired, very litis, if 
anything, was made by tbe operations of tbe 
i". sou. At tho opening of navigation, Englinh 
luiTkeie bad a declining tendency, and be mui. 
gin which promised no well in the winter began 
luilthappear. Freights, bo'h for ocoan and i-ke 
ciafts, ruled high, and beiore the accumulation* 
ould reach a market on this side cf be Atlan
tic, thu prices realized would almost result in a 
ht s. lu most instances, however, first holdeie 
ihipped direct to Britain ou their own accou.it, 
in (I these who wire fortuna'e enough to get 
• neir produce home tally in June slightly pro
fited t-y the transaction,—Eugllrh markets hav
ing somewhat recovered during that month, 
i b« I a'or shipments weie not so fortunate. 
Prices besaa again to settle, the condition of the 
grain whs hardly so good, and the returns shor
ed u deficiency. It is estimated that about two 
thiids of tiie winter's purchases weie sold at 
profit an trifling as barely to allow shippers to 
escape witoout lors, while the remaining one- 
third did not leaiiaeoost and charges.

During the last and previous years the Grind 
Trunk hallway, the principal means of trans
port to tbe set during the winter months, has 
been rendered almost useless to Canadians by 
tho insane policy which has been pursued by its 
former managers. They have carried through 
freight at prices that yielded no return, and
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< ompcllwi Canadian taxpayers to provide facili
ties for Western dealers to move their crops 
cheaply to enter into competition with our own. 
So long a-* this state of things existed, it was 
impossible to get forward the produce of the 
country in time for early shipment, and we have 
no doubt whatever that a great bulk of the losses 
of the last and previous years was owing to the 
mismanagement of this great railway. Under 
such circumstances, it would have been useless 
to suggest the prompt shipment of grain as 
rapidly as it accumulated, in order to get it into 
consumption in England before it gof cut of 
condition. This year, however, a totally differ
ent state of things exisis with respect to the 
Grind talk» lur. Brydgw ma happily been 
pl*ced in charge of tiie road during the y- ar, 
and at last we have a roan whose experience, 
practical knowledge, and, above all, decided 
and independent character, are rapidly making 
available all the advantages which belong to 
♦his great undertaking. The road itself first, 
and next the country which has contributed so 
largely to its completion, will benefit bv the 
vigorous and effective management of Mr. 
Bryges, and in no respect is this more evident 
i ban in the change of policy relating to the 
movement of local freight. Through fieight 
is carried still at reasonable rates, but 
it is made subservient to the carriage of 
local property, and the entire resources of *ho 
company will be d*voted, if Mid Is*, t » the de
velopment of the local trade. This will enable 
grain buyers and millers along the line of the 
road to boy and manufacture with a degree of 
certainty which they never before enjoyed, for 
wl.h a constant fear of inability to got their 
stocks forward,, they could lever previously 
operate with freedom. But the great advantage 
which will result from this improved manage
ment will be that the wheat and Hour delivered 
and manufactured, can e carried almost as ra
pidly as it is purchased to the seaboard, where, 
if need be, it can have tbipment during the 
winter, or, at any rate, find early transit in the 
spring to Great Britain. If in that market by 
the middle of May, there is little fear of its be
ing out of condition before getting into con
sumption. We esteem this a matter of the 
greatest importance, and we arc persuaded the 
great body of dealers In produce will take ad. 
v mtage of these facilities, awl that hereafter 
we shall hear less complaint of losses of our 
damaged wheat or sour flour.

The opening price for the new crop in Sep
tember was lower ban it bad been in the same 
month for the past nine years. Fall wheat in 
Toronto averaged 95c., and spring 83c. to 84c. 
Throughout September the deliveries were very 
insignificant, partially accounted (jt by the low 
prices and partially by the lateness ot the har
vest and consequent delay of full work for far
mers. In October the receipts slightly Improv
ed, but neither In that month nor In November 
did the amount brought out at all compare with 
the deliveries in the corresponding month of the 
two previous years. There is no authentic

source of information us to number of bushels of 
gruiu which found a market during the autumn 
months. The only available indication of the 
amount delivered is that got by a comparts n of 
the circulation of the bank*, in August tbo 
amount of bills afloat of all « .'ai.adlan Banks was 
$9,913.438; during Hepten . er it increased to 
$19,480,904, a gain in the month of $513,620.
1 he gain in September « ho previous year was 
$1,147,000. During Oc uber the circulation rose 
to $11,122,959, an increase in the month of 
$635,995. I lie increase in the same month of the 
previous year was $2,458,000 The total gain 
lor’tbe two months this year was $1,209,521 
against $4,106,000 in 1801. The gain in the same 
months ot 1800 was $4,496,000, only slightly 
above that of 1801. These com par irons indicate 
largely diminished deliveries throughout the 
fall. In the older sections of the country where 
the access to market is easy, farmers have got 
IlltOMNh a prosperous condition that they can 
easily bold their graiu over for a season without 
inconvenience. The great bulk of them did so 
this year, and instead of the dealers operating 
in their grain, the farmers have bven themselves 
the speculators. It was fortunate for dealers 
that the farmers thus decided. The tendency 
in pria s from the opening of the fall to the clo-.e 
of navigation was almost continually downward 
—indeed there has seldom been a t-eason lu 
which the decline was so regular. The result 
of the autumn’s operations to buyers was not 
satisfactory ; a* no time was the loss heavy, and 
now and again a sufficient margin was got to 
ptovide a little profit, but taking the full months 
together it is very questionable whether the 
trade yielded any return whatever. Had the 
deliveties been larger, buyers would have been 
heavy losers ; the fact that they could not get 
the ü'ii was the only thing that saved them. 
Farmers are b **er able to stand the lore, be
cause it is hotter diffused, and viewed 
in that light, the result is not so bad as 
it might have been. But the great ad
vantage the country gains by the circula
tion of money for the crop in the fall 
together with the higher ra'e that might have 
been gained by selling earlier, were lost by the 
reluctance ot producers to sell, and in that view 
the result is unfavourable.

With respect to the amount of grain at pre
sent in the country, It seems hardly possible to 
make even the usual uncertain approximation 
to a correct estimate, chiefly because there is so 
much doubt as to the average yield of the crop. 
It is » pretty well received opinion, however, 
that only about one-third of the crop has been 
marketed, and that February and March will 
witness heavy receipts. Prices continue very 
low, and the stocks in Liverpool arc so large, 
and the amount to move from the Western 
States still so groat, that there seems no pros 
pect whatever for higher rates At last dates 
the difference In English price?, as compared 
with last vear, was very marked. The average 
for English wheat In the third week in January, 
1803, was 46s. 5d. per quarter, against 61s. 6d.
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for the htmm week last year -a decline of 47c. 
per bushel. Since w« have been «hut out ol 
the United States market by the immense do- 
preci ition of the currency of that country, the 
great volume of our produce seeks au ourlet by 
the St. Lawrence, and an large quantities of 
grain from the Western States have been, aid 
ar« likely to continue to be, shipped in that di
rection likewise, the amount ol freight offering 
has increased much more rapidly than the 
amount of tonnage. Freight rates have conse
quently ruled high, and prices of grain on this 
side the Atlautic have been depre std in a like 
proportion. This was the cue throughout the 
autumn, and there is every rea-ou to anticipate 
even a greater elicet upon prices in the spring. 
Dealers will, therefore, probably operate during 
the winter with a large margin lor freight con 
tingcncies, and the ra'e wtiich farmers will re 
aliao for their grain wiil probably be low, irorn 
this as well as trom other causes.

Summing up the operations for the entire 
year in grain and flour, the result for all pirties 
concerned is not altogether satisfactory ; yet, as 
compared with many previous years, there is no 
great cause tor compluiut. Farmers have re
alized throughout the year a lower rate than in 
any year since 1853 Ye1 the crop of 1801 wan 
one of the largest and best ever harve-ted, and 
as the greatest portion of it was sold during the 
year under revijw, the quantity lor which 
money was realized made up for the depiecia- 
tion iu price. The gre*' uniformity iu price 
throughout the year has aim been iu their fa
vour, as a fluctuating market rot uufreqnently 
results in a low avenge of rates. Tuls uni
formity is remarkable, and wo think almost un
precedented in the bistoiy of trade ; the fluctu 
ations did not exceed throughout the year over 
Highland a half cents, and for mouths together 
the range iu price did not vary over three cents. 
In 18G1 the fluctuations exceeded sixteen cents ; 
in 1860, twenty seven cems ; and in 1859, fifty 
cents per bushel in the year, this steadiness of 
the market has somewhat compensated for the 
lowness of price, and taking into account wh v 
they have made in other grains, the farmers, as 
a class, in Canada have gair.ed considerably on 
the year. They have certainly made more 
money than the grain dealers, for whom, not 
withstanding that tney have conducted an im
mense business, on principles much sounder 
than in previous years, with an abundance of 
facilities, great energy and unusually good ca
pacity, the result is not flattering. LargeIosms 
nave certainly not b-wi made, but the gun», 
netted, are in small piopurtion to those which 
have been marie iu other brunches of btubh 
with far less capital invested, and calling for 
much less anxiety and labour. It is veiy ques
tionable whether the grain-dealers, as a cia-s, 
in Canada, are any richer V - lay than they wcie 
a year ago. The year has left them in a tor 
position for fnturooperations, which is all That 
can be said ; but even that cannot lie said of 
many a previous yen, the result of which was 
to cripple and sometime* completely to d stroy

9

for many a man all hopes for future bum-

For millets, the year has been moderately 
protiiable. Ihe disappe trance from our market, 
of American buyers, who were mainly millers, 
purchasing to supply their own mills, has kept 
the price of wheat iu much better proportion to 
that of fijur than for several previous years. 
Tnis has given a ftir remuneration to manulac 
tureis, and except that millets have shared 
with grain dealer^ all the annoyances of a con
stantly receding market, they have little to 
complain of. As compared wrh the spring of 
1861, the I ist spring was much more satisfactory. 
I he fall months w< n h u ih SO pwfltlbit M 
those of 1861, the average uaiit of seveial large 
tiStablishiueuiH in 1862 being thirty two wuis 
per bun el for luimniHctui ing, against sixty 
cents per t at re I iu 1861, and only ultout one 
third as much business being doue. Yet thirty 
ci uts per barrel profit is a fair remuneration. 
This ra»e ol gain, of course, cannot apply uni 
versally, but taking the millers likewii-e, as a 
class, their position is certainly somewhat bet
ter than at this time last year.

The operations for the autumn in Barley were 
remarkable. Notwithstanding a very general 
contrary * xpoc utiou, the yield of barley in Ca
nada proved to be only about one-half that of 
the year previous. With an unsettled market 
in the United bta'es, and great irregularity in 
îatesof exchange between the two countries, 
the price opened here at 45c per bushel. This, 
however, did not long remain the ruling rw, 
for during September the prie9 advanced to 75c 
per bushel, and during October the upward ten
dency steadily continued, closing at 93c. In 
November the advance w is still greater, ami 
culminated near the end of that mouth in $1 02 
per bushel, a rate higher than was ever before 
realized in this country for barley. The trade 
in October w<s very heavy, ami farmers real
ized an average of at least 85c lor the entire 
crop. This was a better price th in was obtained 
tor spring wheat, and went considerably to 
compel,see for the low price of that staple. 
Farmers, however, were not the only gainers ; 
dealers never made mote money, iu proportion 
to the amount of grain handled and the time 
spent, than in this season's operations in bar
ley ; Indeed, the g tins were larger than on ad 
the re»t of the gram shipped, of whatever char
acter, and in not a few caste the profits on bai 
ley went a long way to biidgo a deficiency that 
would otherwise have icsuitcd lrum triinsbc- 
tioiis In wheat. The came of them high rates 
was principally to lie found in the short omp 
in the United States, the low stock of malt hi 
iliât country, and still inure in the imminte in 
crease hi toe consumption of ale, an Incrw.Mi 
that is not confined to the United Suite»', but i • 
largely evident in Cma-ii.

We herewith submit our usually complete n - 
turn of Hie shipments of flour aud grain by wa 
ter from tbL port. lhe<* are got only with 
great labour from the shipping books on the 
nine city whaivea, there being no system of re-

d
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cord adopted by I lie (Jtihtoraii except for produce 
(shipped to the United State*, which it will be 
Keen, forma but an insignificant portion of our 
shipments. Our tablin iuclude this and all the 
produce tha‘ has found an outlet via Montreal 
and Quebec.

Hhlpuient by lake, while the ntnrber of small 
dealers engaged, and the quantity sent out of 
the city, even over the wharves, of which there 
is no record taken, would swell the total to 
m ire I ban the usual amount.

SHIPMENTS OF GRAIN.
The following exhibits the shipments for the 

year ending December 31st, Indicating the 
ports of n at (nation : —

Flour, Wheat, Hatley, Peas,
hr|H. hush.
10.672 273,383 219,147 7,386

Cape Vu
2.821 106.232 12,024

Rochester.. 4 SO 8.026
Ogdensburg 8,886 7,686 1,847
Montreal.. 70.830 483,977 21.670
Quebec---- 646 17.743 1,090
Other Poits 12,404 36,329 4*6

To»al.......... 106 219 933.276 219.147 47.382
Pvtal 1881 164,737 1.268,629 280 806 119,810

1 *rcreate .. 67.618 336,364 01,669 72,428
I bo following will show the shipments for the

cereal year rummenciog irnUimbor let, 1861.
and ending August 81st, 1862

Flour, Wheat, Barley, Peas,
bris. bash.

Oswego... . 16.495 331,926 294,855 922
t'spe Vm-

veut........ 2,821 102,623 .... 12,024
Kocu ester.. 699 .... ......................
Ogdeneburg 14.472 4 4,413 8,180
Montreal .. 72,287 682.299 ... 30,5L4
Quebec----- 3.088 31,4M .... 1,090
O'.her Ports 7.809 81,323 3,862 7,300

Total......... 117,494 1,131.038 298.707 60,040
The limited extent of the fall trade Is estab

lished by the following cuinptrative slatomeut 
of the shipment iium September 1st to Dum
ber 81st, 18*12 :

VVUo.it, Harley, Peas,
bush. bush. bush.

71946 196,668 7,239
brief.

Oswego..................
Cape Vm-

cent..................
Rochester............
Ugdensburg 8 660 
Montreal.. 23 974 
Quebec.... 46
Other Ports 6 068

41.820 
8,025 
1 600 

139.474

6,1*94

2 047
2.389

Total.........  33,737 269,069 196.663 11,676
Total 1861. 4 »,042 459.822 276,228 24,883

Decrease.. 11,305 190 763 79,660 12.668
i bis shows a considerable decrease ns com

pared wiib last jear. lully, however, accounted 
lor by the short crop aud its partial movement 
during the fall months. The increasing
amounts sent forward by railway, of which wv 
could get no return, of course diminishes the

TUG PRICE OK PRODUCE 
We present below the average prices of Fall 

and Spring Wheat, and of two grades of flour 
lui each week during the year :—

Wheat. Floue.
Fall. Spring. Superfine. Ultra

.*1 01 86c *4 40 •4 9»
10 ... 86 4 36 4 80
17... 87 4 26 4 76
24.... 86 4 10 4 60
31... 83 4 10 4 60

Febt'y 7... . 0 97 83 4 10 4 60
14... . 0 98 81 4 26 4 80

0 98 82 4 26 4 80
28... .. 0 % 81 4 30 4 86

March 1... 85 4 26 4 80
14... 0 96 88 4 26 4 88
:l... .. 0 96 81 4 20 4 70
78... .. 0 96 87 4 16 4 70

Apiil 4... .. 0 98 86 4 06 4 70
83 8 85 4 66

IH ... 85 8 86 4 66
26.... 82 4 00 4 70

M-av 2.... 83 4 26 4 FA
9.... 0 99 89 4 15 4 76

16.... 0 95 8'l 4 05 4 66
83 4 0O 4 65

30.... .. 0 93 70 4 00 4 66
June 6___ 80 4 06 4 66

13 ... 83 4 05 4 60
20. .. 1 02 85 4 05 4 60
27.... 83 4 10 4 66

July 4,... .. 0 96 86 1 06 4 60
II.... 83 4 20 4 70
18.... .. 1 00 89 4 20 4 66

88 4 06 4 60
Auk i___ 86 4 10 4 65

8.... 86 4 10 4 65
15.... 81 4 15 1 65

83 4 16 4 65
28.... 86 4 20 4 65

.. 0 95 83 4 25 4 7o
12.... 83 4 25 1 75
19.... 83 4 36 4 86
26.... 83 4 ;w> 4 80

Oct. 3.... .. O 94 83 4 26 4 70
Id.... 74 38» 4 60
17.... .. o 86 75 3 85 42»
24.... .. 0 91 76 4 10 4 40
31 ... 79 4 00 4 30

N»v 7.... 79 4 00 4 36
14.... HI 4 05 4 66
21.... 75 4 05 4 60
28.... 79 3 90 4 40

78 3 95 4 40
12.... 79 3 90 4 H6
19.... 80 3 9l) 4 35
26.... .. 0 91 81 3 90 4 36

Hie tignies emphasized by the heavy Impres
sion are the highest and lowest rates paid.
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PRODUCE MOVED BY RAILWAY.
We proeent herewith our usually important 

return», showing the quantity of Hour an«l grain 
contributed by each station of the t»*roe railways 
west, north, and north.i\<si ot ibis city. Theeo 
statements exhibit at a glance the sources from 
which the supply of produce is drawn. It will 
lw s-cn that the shipment by rail is ye trly ou 
the increase, taking as an example that of 
Guelph station, from which the Great Western 
and Grand Trunk have during the year drawn 
84,540 barrels of flour and 331,889 bushels of 
wheat. From Paris the Great Western bus taken 
99,025 barrels of flour and 605,126 bushels of 
wheat, being the largest shipping point on any 
of the roads, excepting Sarnia and Windsor, the 
shipments of which consist of through grain in 
transit from the Western States.

The following are the returns of the amou i 
of flour and gram sent over the Gre at Western 
Railway and the stations from which it was 
shipped : —

STATION». 1LOVK, BKLS. WHEAT, BIS.
Jordan .................... 146
Grimfby.................. 93 267
Ontario................... 29
Hamiliou................. 200

Do. wh iif........ 8.K4H
Watcrdowu. _____ 295 188
Wellington Square. 7 951
Bronte.................. 4(8
Port Credit............ 100

12 361 6 027
Harrisburg.............. 300 17,143
Braucluon.............. 1,900
Gall.......................... 57.V18 8 8'R

14,605 32 122
liespcler ................
Guelph....................

27,600
39 221) 193,680
99,026 666,126

Princeton................ 1,983
Arnold’s................ 1IH)
Fast woo l............... 688 741
Woodstock.............. 28,167 61 348
Beachville.............. 4,714 18 047
Ingsraoll................ 20,114 92.865
Dorchester.............. 3.8(10
I/on don.................. 15,848 195 061
Mrathroy................ 116.068
Watford............. 317 12.708
Wiiii.1 wttl.............. 2,999
Wyoming ----------- 8 225
Narnia..................... 2.805 1,016,788
Glencoe.................. 16 769
Newbury................ 3 6 622
Lewisville.............. 2 293
I’hatham................ 1,396 6 459
Belle River........... 17
Windsor................ 861,466 104.744
Olher stations....... 202 1,679

Totale......... 738,821 2,692,901

The following am .iinttar rot limn from the
Northern Railway

MATIONS. FLOUR. WHEAT.
Thorn hi I1 .............. 1,278
llichmundhill........
King........................ 1,676 2,668

1,667 1,716
N*'wmarkcf............. 16,163 81,466
Holland Lauding.. 6,639 1,780
Br*dfoi<i.................. 8,383 231.095

39 59,138
Bell Ewart.............. 664 3 968
Barrie....................... 9 761 35,193

2,145 9 208
Simnidalu.............. HI 626
Notlawaeuga 1,117 .17,61.1
ColllugVV'H (I ........ Il 804 65 408

Total............ 62,307 692,768
The In lowing arc filiniinr mturus from the

western • Ivimou of Hie Grand Trunk Railway : —
STATU'NS. FI/ il R. BRLS. GRAIN, BUS.

Toionto.......... .. 25.082 76,895
( '.«rlton.................. 400
Weston.................... 32,274
M «Itou..................... 9.788
Brampton ....... 16 898 102 884
Norv .1.................... 7,721 767
George'owu.......... 8 6,32 7 947
Acton West............ 2 056 8,600
Rockwood .. ,e---- 7,066 12 499
Guelph.................... 45,820 141 309
Breslau.................... 9,813
Barilo..................... 27.182 10,071
Petersburg.............. 2 688

11 766 1,050
llambuig............... 6 635 I t 446
Shaker |H-are............ 3,686 11.232
Stratford .............. 10.822 115,892
St.. Mart’s.............. 32 626 142.243
1-ondon .................. 38.426 114,949
Lne;«n...................... 70.) 15: 612
Alls i Craig........... 1.068 55,163
Stuiobv.................... 4,617
Widder.................. 27,66»
I,’(irrest............ .. HI 2Ô.9CO
Sarnia.................. . 1,671 70,431

Total............ 268,820 1,227,951
The following are the leading dealers lu pro

duce at this point
Gooderlmm & Wort*, Swann & Galbraith,
W. P. Howland, George Laidlaw, 
Hngaman * Cbbholm, Ltwreeoe Coffee, 
Mathew*. & Mcclcan, Thomas Men-dith,

I. M. Clark k Co., 
John Armstrong,
John Macdonell,
-----Nellson,
J Miller & goo,
F. A. Whitney,

James Yoon/.
Wm. Row 9t Oo.| 
John A. Torrance, 
John Glass,
A. M. Smith & Co., 
Agnew & Murdoch, 
Robert h pratt.
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THE MONEY MARKET

The promissory notes of the sixteen I'rovio- 
elal Banks comprise the currency of the 
country. Tbn operations of these tanks 
are so guided by the extout and healthiness of 
tbo trade, and their profits ne dependent on 
Its succès1, that, no better indication of the state 
of busiue-s throughout the country can bo found 
than in their expansion or contraction.

'llie year ha* lawn a very unusual one for the 
lauks. Their circulation, which Is one of the 
leading sources of profit, has been largely con
tracted, especially during the latter part of the 
year. This contraction hint boou more rapid 
and to a larger extent than ever before within 
the past ten years. It reveals a condition of 
things In the country that cannot fail to pro
duce anxiety ami embarrassment to all who 
have obligations to liquidate. The amount of 
notes afloat in Dccemtor of 1801 was slightly 
over tbirtuon end a half millions ; in December 
of 186;; it bad fallen to nine and a half millions

a decline of four mlllk ns of dollars The 
short nets of the crop of grain, together with Vs 
slow movement, the low price which was paid 
for what was bought, have bee# the main 
causes of this great contraction. The alums 
total stoppage of lumber operations, and the 
relierai restriction ot mercantile business, have 
l*)th had au im|H»rtuut effect. But the lom in 
circulation will not affect. Canadian interests in 
a degree so great as might be suppo ed. Iu the 
time of peace, and even In tbo early pa-t or the 
war, our banks Imd a considerable business in 
the United Matey. The dangerous system of 
banking which b id been pursued in the Went, 
ha<l insnlred such a susulciou of tbeir own cur
rency among the people themselves, that bills 
of our banks, whose strength and prudence were 
beyond suspicion, worn finely taken and hold in 
esilutation next only to gold. Dirge amounts 
of produce wvie yearly bought on Canadian ac- 
count and pod for in Canadian hills, and we 
presume that in October of 1861—when the 
circulation of'our binks was upwards of fifteen 
millions- there wete at least one and a half to 
two millions afloat In the United Stubs, and 
the average ci'culation of our bank* i • that 
country for 1860-61 could not have fallen far 
abort cl oue million. As soon, howevi r. as the 
(ioverument of the United States had begun to 
create a paptr currency of its owu, and gold had 
advanced to a premium of over five per cent,

our bills wore seat home for redemption. For 
a few months in the early part of the year, the 
circulation returned very rapidly, and many 
persons on both sides of the lakes looked for 
signs of weakness in the banks, called upon as 
they suddenly were to redeem In gold a con
siderable portion of their issues. But, foreseeing 
the storm, they had wisely prepared themselves 
for it. In December of last year they bold In 
specie over seven millions of dollars—a larger 
amount than ever before—with securities and 
debentures in abondant*), easy of conversion 
within a very short time. They met promptly 
every demand upon them, and within a very 
few weeks the whole or very nearly all their 
bills on the Untied States were redeemed. This, 
however, was not to be the only drain upon 
their specie reserve during the year. The high 
premium to which gold attained during the 
summer in the United States, and the active de
mand for hoarding which it created, made the 
distinction between It and the value of silver 
very marked, the difference varying from three 
to five per cent. As there was not a super
abundance of silver in Canada, it wtu soon found 
that, laige amounts could be readily sold hero at 
par in retnrn for our bills, which, when pre
sented at the bank drew gold, so that specula
tors got in return for their American silver 
British gold at par, the difference being only the 
Ol s' of transportation and commission charges, 
slight in comparison to the gain. For months 
the importation of silver from New York was 
excessive, and the country became deluged with 
American quarters and hall-dollars, the circula
tion of the banks declined, and their specie re
serve lessened iu a like proportion. Joe effect, 
at first imperceptible, was very soon apparent. 
The hanks could receive it only to the extent ol 
ten dollars at a time, and it is not a legal teuder 
above that amount. Glad us people are gene
rally to get payments of money, a remittance ot 
three or four hundred dollars of silver was re*- 
gurded more as un Injury than as a benefit, and 
nota little emhirrassmeut and annoyauce was 
experienced. Large sums paid out tor 
produce soon found a centre iu the cities, and 
the accumulations in Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton, speedily called for action on the 
art of the commercial community. 11 Toronto, 
u accordance with a resolution of the Board of 

Trade, a discount of four per cent, was ixacted 
on all transact ions, either small or gieat, end 
very soon the excess ot silver disappeared from 
the city. Other localities were not so unani
mous, aud lor the roost part the rate continued 
at par In the country. But the action of the 
community in Toronto, and the difficulty that 
w«w exuerlcoced iu getting it into circulation, 
soon checked the importation, aud for the last 
couple of mouths the amount hrougot in has 
been insignificant. The only good effect was that 
small accounts were much more readily collected 
than when at par, aud that the small internal 
indebtedness was a good deal reduced. As to the
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amount Imported during the year no correct 
estimate can be mode, but the beet informed 
bankers consider that tly* banks lout at least a 
million of dollars in circulation in consequence.
I be « xtraordi jury advance in gold during the 
present mouth him created a still greater dlflfci. 
euce between its value and that of silver.—the 
latter not being ho convenient for hoarding or 
remitting, the difference in value now being eight 
percent, This iniy induce 1'rei-h ImportatiouH 
iiere, but there is ►<> much reluctance ro accept 
silver in uuy traumction, and such difficulty ex
perienced in forcing it mo circulation, that the 
amount in the cojniry cannot tie readily in
creased.

It will be thin teen that in direct consequence 
of the American iroubles our hunk circula'ion 
w»s reduced from two to two arid a half millions 
of dollars,- -leaving two and a half to three mil 
lions reduction, attributable to and effecting Ca
nadian ' rade.

'I he piofiis which the banks have usually de
rived from the business iu Exchange between (be 
United States and this ; country have be.-n large
ly decreased during the year. Gradually the 
commerce between the two countries—once the 
moat Important depart ment of our trade--has 
almost ceased. We uo longer buy in New York 
the great bulk of our groceries, a fair share of 
our hardwire, and lighter dry goods, nor do we 
ship hence either wheat, flour, pork, or lumber. 
The dreadful condition which the llnances of 
that country have reached,the rapidly enhancing 
values, and the constant fluctuations in the mar
ket, prevent us from continuing our businos 
with them. The commercial relations that exist 
now are of a comparaiively trivial character. 
Where drafts on New York to the extent of thou
sands of dollars were sold this tim-* two years 
ago, we do not now mil hundreds. The conte, 
(menue is a large diminution in the profits to the 
banks, this year, however, somewhat cove re \ 
by the constant advance in gold, of which they 
have been holders, and frequent opportunities of 
buying exchange at rates that yielded good re
turns. These opportunities are daily lessening, 
and the cessation of demand for d rails must ne
cessarily extinguish all profit, from this source, 
until financial matters assume their normal stitu 
on the other ride of the lake, the protects for 
which are unhappily not very bright.

It must not be understood, however, that be
cause our trade with the United States has been 
thus affected, our commerce has suffered iu a 
like degree. On the contrary, it Is just possible 
that the result may turn out to be greatly ad
vantageous to the country generally and the 
banks especially. Toe substitution of European 
for American markets, to which to send our pro
ducts, and In which to secure our goods, will iu 
all probability enable us to realize Wetter price- 
and to buy cheaper th in befoie, while the in
crease of commercial relations with the mother 
country cannot fall of doing W good, in attract
ing capital and emigration to our shores. ’ o the 
banks the advantages will be the employment 
by merchants of a greater amount of capita) In

their business than ever before, and making that 
capital yield a better profit than if employed in 
an exclusively internal commerce ; so that what 
may have been lost during the pa-t year by the 
decline in the trade with the tier-labouring ua 
lion, may be now made up by the opérai ions of 
succeeding years.

But notwithstanding the disadvantage under 
which the bulks h tve laboured during the year, 
they have made a very lair profit on the capital 
actively employed. They have lost compara 
tively little. Not only have there tieeu fewer 
faillites, but not an inconsiderable portion of 
assets locked up in former years has been real 
I zed. Our bankers have been learning by th ? 
experience of the past five years to discriminate 
between the cbuiacler of the buhlncM offered 
them, avoiding that which calls for Urge accom
modation, -mil taMng along time to realize, 
though with a large piofit, preferring to cultivate 
that Active-rule which, though wielding com
paratively small returns, is easily handl and 
readily realized upon.

We present herewith our usually complete 
tables, exhibiting the bank movement every 
mouth for the past and previous years. Though 
a comparison rnuv show au important decline iu 
some of the leading features of the returns, an 
Inspection of the figures cannot but tie 
satisfactory as to the strength of the banks 
and their claims upon the confidence of 
the community. It will be seen that, while 
the circulation h is declined $3,924,24V,
the specie is only lers by $866,662 ; 
so that notwithstanding a constant drain on the 
bunks for specie throughout the year, they now 
hold more gold in proportion lo their circula 
tion than ever before. The gain in this respet t 
will be best seen in the statement that they have 
not now in circulation une dollar and a-half lor 
every dollar o' gold, while in 1856 they had 
five and a-balf dollars in circulation for every 
dollar of gold. Another marked inci ease which 
does uot appear in the following tables, is that 
found in the Government secutlties which are 
held, amounting ou December 1-u to $4,602,028 
compared with $3,612,939 in the year previous. 
This Increase is of course attribut ible to the re
cent purchase of the Government déboutons 
Issued by the Finance Minister ; and as the 
fianks have still a great deal more capital than 
they well know what to do with, there seems 
no reason why a itill larger Investment in this 
diiertiou may not lie made. The deposits, 
which U will lie seen have grown wl h every 
mouth for the past four years, show • fair lu
cre having reached twenty millions iu Nov 
cmlier, fuit having slightly dropped In the last 
mouth, possibly iu consequence of the lu- 
ves'ment in Provincial Delientuies. The dis
counts show a considerable degrease on the year, 
attributable to the restricted trade. It Is to be 
regretted that, for the sake of comparison, 
the returns are incomplete till June of 1869, the 
Bank or British North A meriti and the Gore 
Bank having only then coiumencr-d to furnish 
statements.
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1816. Paid up Capital. Discount. Specie.
August........................... $ 2,098,038
October.......................... 32,354,412 2,461,404

1857.
Augtiiit........................... $ 2,164,371
October........................ 31,961,486 2,119.257

1858.
January 31.................. ......$ 18.041,513 $ 30,468,215 » 1,982,688
February 28................ 50758,657 2,042,767
March 31...................... 50,921.803 2,004,000
April 30....................... 30,713,550 1 020 948
May 31.......................... 30,0681176 2,107,873
June 30........................ 30,270,684 2,152,236
July 31.......................... 30,300.069 2 075 230
August 31.................... .. 18,448.710 30,351.380 4.209,045
September 30 .. 30 578 885 2 451,875
October 31..................... 31,366,829 2.469,191
Noveiubi r 30.............. 31,474,34:1 2,496,732
December 31................ 31,887,131 2,567,060

1859.
J iiiiiary 31.................. 32,444 320 $ 2,623 646
February 28................ .......... 18.284,831 32,896,492 2,637,901
March 31...................... ........ 18,459 398 33,060.485 2,602,026
April 30........................ .......... 18 513 390 32,962,882 2,503 451
VI ly 31.......................... 33.416,875 2,508.152

39,259 628 2.850.9(H)
July 31.......................... 50 479,895 2,085.700
August 31.................... 39,328 08S 2 869,462
September 30.............. .......... 23 770,426 40 567. M8 2 956.329
October 31.................... .......... 23.738 4».l 40 720,613 3,809 965
November 30.............. .......... 23 788 254 40 340.470 3 655.320
D< cumber 31................ 40,489.706 3,434.351

I860
January 31 .................. .......... t 23 091.697 $ 41 332,011 $ 3,134,259
Frbruitrv 29.......... .. . . . .......... 23,929 433 41.589,369 5,227,201
March 31...................... 34,096,998 41,797,805 2 963,757
April 30........................ 41,250,858 3 556,482
May 31........................ 10 422,275 1 366,779
.1 tine 30........................ .......... 24.401,062 30,603,290 4 531 337
July 31.......................... .......... 25 883 303 40.041,080 4,863 998
August 31................ ......... 25,449.120 42 764.821 4,625,, 16
September 30.............. .......... 25.627,489 41 803,711 4.661,424
< fetober 31.................... .......... 25,005.027 43.002 201 5 0-16,662
November 3.0.............. 41 111 584 6,012.129
ticoeiulier 31................ .......... 25,609,719 41.280,744 4 348,666

1861
January 31.................. $ 25,710,515 $ 45,592.445 * 4 340,546
February 28................ 17 2‘-7,087 4 222.694
'larch 31...................... 45,178.610 4,077.143
April 30............ ........ .......... 26,886.578 17,146 011 4 560,709
May 31.......................... 46.416,299 4.322,340
June 3u.......................... .......... 26,200,122 43,653 251 4.960,459
July 31 .................. 42,986 782 5,943,206
August. 31...................... .......... 26.377,890 42.086 808 5,400 678
Keptemhei 30.............. . 26.539 0 8 43 «90,610 5 606 «82
October 31.................... .......... 2« 722,581 44,963 939 6 869,382
November 30.............. 44,04 ua*. 6 180 320
Dvfiemtwr 31................ .......... 26,791,224 43,295 200 7,037,249

1862.
January 31 .................. ..........$ 26,923 785$ 40 590.115 $ 7,2:10 3711
February 28................ .......... 26 947,042 41,762 086 7,266,757
March 31...................... .......... 27,024 881 42,087,757 «.986,769
April 80....................... 41,945,6.31 7.218 116
May 31.......................... 27,107.695 41,tilt},488 6,970,063
June 30 ......................... 41,422,416 6,970,945
July 31.......................... .......... 26,130,229 41,623,691 5,992,807
August 31.................... •■ill, 167,76* 40,962.408 6,966,178
! - pteinlier 50.......... .......... 26,197,785 41,417,691 6.266,675
October 31 .................. 42.067,677 6,978,437

41.413,95, 6.980,897
December 31 .............. .......... 26,417,503 41 601.27U 6 701.677

Circulation. Deposits 
10,578,40:5 $ 8,699,810 
13,782,800 9,918,631

$ 9,667.425 $ 8,080,001 
10,434,005 0,142,253

8,450,673 $ 8,358,437 
8,477,114 7,251,880
8,862,080 7,249 840
8,348,810 7.793,677
8,067.114 7,014,409
H 188,288 9,159 327
8,438,812 8,010 899
8,088,350 8,430.413
9 882 725 8.050,070

10,671,204 8,880.830
10,704,819 10,034,31 i 
9,058,819 9,134.302

9,857.380 $ 9,638,281 
9,300,101 10,160,000
8 862,806 10,417 822 
8,583,042 10,914.243 
8,122,125 8 401,482
8,049 700 12 638.472 
8 548,455 12 977 851
8 510.260 13,327,260
9 921 990 II 817,196

11, -36,055 13 515,173 
11,79),386 13,881,251 
10,059,455 13.317,280

10,000,770 $12.863,440 
10,547.073 18 077 003 
10,411,868 18,161,730 
9.921 898 14,159,773 
9.478,440 16,196,901 
9,769.804 16 966 921 

10,828,844 15,828.588
10 789,984 16.848.89i 
12 999 388 15,«33,800 
14.756.242 16 989,502

.76 17 294.612 
12 532,298 10,034.705

12,832 657 $16,2-3.252 
13,178.328 16 694.143 
12,804.149 10.735 6” I 
12,186,821 17,768 681 
11.060,631 18 968.671 
11,780 804 18 721,298 
11,939,997 18,880 420
12, (44,481 18 465 809 
28,291688 19.009,70U 
15,269,202 19 485.022 
14,956,«80 19.847 «('6 
18,602 011 19,148 637

12.030,4*9 $18,912 050 
12,545 074 18,027 373 
12 048,586 18 342 085 
11.185.241 19.184.9HU
10.581,171 19 609,815
10.656 51 • 19.664.888 
10,144,547 «9 363,527 
9 913,438 19,277,541 

10,486 904 20,190 870 
11,122,955 21,984,874 
10.285,639 20,717,706 
9,738 492 19.814 089
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THE PROVISION TRADE.
The trade In provisions durkg the year, we 

regret to say, has not been attended with any 
great ' degree of prosperity. Next to lumber, 
no product of the country has been so much af
fected by the American war as provisions. The 
entire cessation of the demand from the South 
has caused the immense supplies from the North
western States to seek a market in Europe. The

fproduction of these latter States has increased 
u a degree beyond all parallel, and even since 

the war commenced, especially during the past 
year, the growth of the trade has been enormous. 
On the other hand, the consumption in Europe 
has materially declined, mainly in consequence 
of the great deprtssiou in manufacturing dis
tricts. So that not only has the supply in these 
markets been augmented beyond all comparison, 
but the demand has suffered a very considerable 
diminution, lire effect upon prices, of course, 
could have been no other than that of great de
pression, and throughout the year the rates for 
nearly all descriptions have constantly receded 
Prices are now at a lower point than ever before 
in the history of the trade, and in view of the 
considerable stocks in all principal por's of the 
United Kingdom, and the great production in 
the Western states during tbe present season, 
there seems no probability whatever that ihe 
market cm recover, especially in view of the 
continual tailing off in tbe demand. The event 
of peace only will render the operations of the 
present winter at ad safe, and that event, we 
fear, is too remote, and at any rate too uurer 
tain on which to base even speculation.

the deliveries of pork at this polut and 
throughout Canada during the early part of last 
year were modmtely large in extent, and of 
rather an improved character a* to quality. ’) he 
prices which were paid were much lower than 
tor many previous years, the average of the To
ronto market for the winter being $8 80 per 
cwt., against $5 for 18G1, and $6 for 1800. It 
seemed hardly possible that money could be lost 
at these rates, and though there wae nota great 
deal of animation in the demand, purchases 
were pretty freely made. The high rates of the 
previous years, above quoted, hud stimulated 
production, and notwithstanding the low prices 
realised, the amout bought was as large if not 
larger than ever before. More than the usual 
care was taken to cure and pack the product, 
ter the experience of former operations had 
shewn that expenditure of time and labour in 
preparation for market paid a better return 
than even the purchase at low prices. The 
trade was, therefore, conducted on principles 
much Improved on previous years, and as the 
margin between the rates in England and those 
here continuei good, the hope was entertained 
that dealer* would h ive a successful year. But 
that expectation was not long entertained when 
week after week the prospect of the opening of 
Houthern market» grew more and more remote, 
and when the Immense accumulations began to 
move towards Liverpool. For a week or two

the home markets lemalued pretty Btntionaiy, 
even under anticipated heavy receipts, but when 
these began to arrive and continued to augment 
as the season advanced, prices gave way, and 
continued almost without intermission through
out the season to decline. The product from 
Canada was for the most part got home in good 
time, and many of our dealers realized before 
any very serious reduction took place. Mess 
Pork, for the most part, was disposed of early in 
the summer, and though loss was almost the 
universal result, the amount was not large, and 
though the season's operations were very unsat
isfactory, holders congratulated themselves on 
not having suffered to a greater extent. Bacon 
and hams, carefully cured to meet a demand 
that had in the yiur previous been found to 
exist, ?Ot a ready sale at pi ices in some cases 
yielding a profit, and in the main covering cost 
and charges. Some shipments to fill orders pie 
viously received were of course remunerative, 
and the operations in cured meats generally 
were not altogether unfavourable. The season, 
however, for nil concerned, turned out but 
poorly, and dealers, after months of hard la
bour, gre it anxiety, and the investment of large 
sum* of m uey, hardly gut their own bacK

It is very unfortunate that this growing and 
already important trade should be thus so early 
depressed and discouraged. It needed only u 
year or two more ut surce-s to I«écorné tho
roughly established, and the. country could nor 
but have been largely benefited. Beyond all 
doubt, the profits resulting to the farmer, in 
putting a considerable portion oi his grain into 
pork, are greater and much wore certain in oi 
dinary time* than exporting the grain itself, 
aside from the employment that is found for a 
Increased number of persons in feeding, and in 

king and curing. The low rates which have 
n prevalent throughout tbe year have had a 

marked effect all over the country. Not only 
has the production greatly fallen i ff, but the 
quality is of a much lower order. Little or no 
attention whatever ban been given to feeding, 
and for the must part, the poik brought to mar 
ket thus far in the season h»» been fed upon 
whatever the animals could find ami not upon 
grain a* heretofore. One remit of this will lm 
to lower the grade of the Uauudian product, 
which is unfortunate, after it has taken so much 
effort to get it into good repute.

Every year’s experience confirms the belief 
that in Canada the article of butter may he 
m«ule one of the greatest importance. There is 
hardly any limit to the demand in English 
markets for a really prime quality, and there is 
no doubt whatever that good ptices can always 
be realized. Any drawbacks which this grow 
lug trade have yet experienced have lesulted 
solely from the low grade of the article exported. 
We have no hesitation lu saying that with the 
exercise of a little more euro in the d.ilrh a of our 
funueis, and still more in the collais uf the 
country store-keepers, an article may be sup
plied which will be sure of ready sale, at a
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price that will pay a better profit than any other 
product, and the demand lor which will always 
exceed all we nan produce in Canada.

In view of the importance of the subject, and 
the gieat necessity that exists tor more iuior- 
ludtion, we gladly give place to the following 
excellent and practical suggestions which have 
been kindly furnished us by Messrs. Cowan & 
Anderson, of this city, extensive dealers and 
shippers of provisions :—

Cask*.—Farmers and storekeeper» should 
observe, when they get casks from a cooper, 
whether they are smooth inside, and be sure 
to get all iu> qualities removed before la ginning 
to park. Casks should bo Bleep, d for 24 hours 
iu void wafer, scoured thoroughly with »dt and 
water offer, ilieii rinsed out with hot .valer, A 
second wash in.' with salt and cold water should 
he given j"rtf- iis the cask is to he packed ; en-ks 
should lie ittùdt; ot white oak or white ash, and 
perftctly seasoned On gelling the cask ieody 
lor the hutier, a handful of powdered Liverpool 
salt should lie put in the bottom, u white cloth 
—entirely frto liom starch—thrown over it. 
When piicked, another cloth should lie put on— 
made a little large—and pushed down the side* 
of the huMet’ all round ; another handful <*f suit 
laid on top, the end put in by a cooper, and no 
nails <>f any kind put into the hoops.

“ 8oops should he narrow, and seven or eight 
put OB each end ; round hoop* are always the 
In 6t lor initier casks.

*' Butter—the moment it come* into store in 
lump-,— should lw ke -l entirely from the air ; a 
covered trough ia the btsi lor this. It ought to 
lie packed «.very second or thitd day ; tb« col
ours should be arranged before packb.g. On no 
account let any milky butter into a cask, or it 
M Hpci’ed. In order to mix the butter properly 
a machine should W used, except a pen on ac
customed <o packing cun Ire got. I’owderid 
Llver|)ool salt, in the proportion of 1 cz per lb 

'should la) used—never.more ; wooden spoons 
and a beetle -hould be used in packing in'c 
kegs; the bund should not touch the i.at'er 
from lire time It comes into store. All Injjrer- 
fecl Imiter ought to la* packed by itself and rold 
séparai ely. Peeked butter ought to la* turned 
ut lea-it once u week ; tluit b, the o'her end of 
the keg turn d Up

"Storekeepersshould adopt the Kuglish sys 
turn of paying t.u bn Her accord, ng to quality ; 
there It is often il l to 4*1 per Hr. on kegs In the 
none store to Were the aliove svsiein adopt
ed. care lee* butter makcie would in* prove.

"it the above instructions are care) ully attend
ed to, storekeepers' nutter will lie worth about 
us much as dally in any Canadian or United 
States market.

" Storekeeper* need never « xpect to realize re
munerative prices for butter while they pack so 
eirelessly. When butter goes into any first- 
class market, its diameter is generally known 
by the imperfection of the tiist two or three 
Legs. No Imiter is bought until thoroughly 
inspected. Sooner or later bad butter is found 
out, and u depredated price adopted, duuadiau

butter is, for this reason, much lower in British 
maikets than United Slates. Here are thequo- 
lutio. s iu Glasgow on Dec 11 United Sta-es, 
first quality, 80s to 110* ; Canadian, first quality, 
67* to 80*."

THK WOOL TRADK.

A constant increase iu the growth of wool all 
over Canada, is the mo:t gratifying circumstance 
of the business. Notwithstanding a much larger 
number of market* in all diiections, and un in- 
c* eased nuuiiwr of buyer», the increase iu receipts 
nl ibis point is commie.uli'.e, and there is no 
question that the total product of Cuuada shows 
a large augmentation. he demand tor the 
coarser grades of wool has been very active, and 
the price relatively much higher than tor the 
finer descriptions,—so that if the crop iu Canada 
was susceptible ot iuip.ovement, there would be 
uu eucouragemeut iu that direction. The great 
bulk of the wool—nearly allot that pulled in the 
early pait of the reason, finds * market in the 
United States, and lust year very high prices 
were realized, in consequence of the scarcity of 
cotton and the great, demand ior coarse cloths 
for military ourpores. Iho demand from thl- 
q iurtei has been very bteuriy at full prices,— 
much more steady than In the previous year, 
when speculation run the rates up to a false 
value. The greater part of the fleece wool was 
bought by our local manufacturais, who cull tbu 
best from it for their heavy tweeds, and export 
the coarser portions ot it to Boston, where it is 
exchanged for a finer quality.

Brice* at the early part of the season opened 
pretty high, the best wools being bought from 
farmers *t 30c, an advance of 10c over the same 
min in the >ear previous. I he lute kept firm w tii 
-ligb' upward leudeucy, and during the earlv 
purl of J no, tbu great hulk of the crop was 
is-ng'it at. 32c, with a few purchases toward the 
end ot ibat month »' 35c per lb. In July the 
u irieiit rate was 33c und throughout that 
month this figure was freely paid. Toward the 
did ot « he season, u very great rise toon 
place, as in the year previous, and in August, 
prices steadily advanced ti l they reached 47c ($ 
48c per lb the highest rate ever lealizod by 
I inner* iu the history of the trade in Canada

The following are the ptlnc.ipd dealers iu 
providons at thi* point :

A M Smith & Vo , 
<-owan Hi Anderson, 
Duff & Thompsoui, 
U .1 all ray & Vo., 
Win. Ramsey,

Wm. Davie A Co , 
Nell Jiihnswu,
W. Vufl,
It. H. Ramsay.
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THE LUMBER TRADE.
No department of our commerce hue boon ho 

disastrously affected by the American war ns the 
lumber trade. Following upon an uofortunate 
season throughout 18G1, the last year bus been 
the most unsuccessful ever experienced by ma
nufacturers and dealers. There is hardly a 
lavourable aspect in which the trade can be 
viewed, and as many localities are dependent 
upon its prosperity, the consequences ot depres
sion and loss are most important. The depres
sion yhich affects other brandies of trade, and 
especially Che great stringency in money, are 
more or leas caused by the want of success in 
this business, and forming as it does the second 
largest export of the Province, the present posi
tion and future prospects of the trade are sub
jects of great anxiety.

The unfortunate results which attended even 
the restricted operations in 1801, it was pre
sumed would largely decrease the production in 
the past year, but, contrary to all expectation, 
the amount manufactured and shipped from the 
whole Province exceeded that of the year pre
vious, and very nearly equalled that of I860, in 
which the exportation was unusually large. 
The fact of this largely increased supply had a 
most important influence, for it must be under
stood that ol the immense quantities of lumber 
which reach the great markets of Troy and 
Albany, at least one-half if not two-thirds are 
from Canada. The depression caused by the 
American troubles before the expansion at cur
rency gave a false value to everything, which was 
nowhere more evinced than in the almost total 
cessation ot building operations, and considering 
that this was plainly the case, and caused sucu 
great loss in the preceding year, it is difficult to 
understand how mannlacturers calculated to 
make a profit out of a largely increased produc
tion. Fortunately the demand was better than 
there was reason u> hope, judging by the indica
tions in the early part of tne year. The demand 
fur Government purposes was unexpectedly 
large, and the expansion which the creation of 
millions of paper money iuduced, soon found 
its way to a renewal oi building operations, 
though on a somewhat restricted scale. Ibis 
increase, however, in the demand was neither 
sufiiciently rapid nor extensive to have saved an 
important decline, and had it not been for the 
rapidly enhancing value caused by tue <iepte- 
clafeed currency, a very important lull must 
have taken place in luinlwr. The effect ol the 
deprecl itton hi the lumber rnaiket was of a 
purely negative character—it merely savtd a 
decline, and while almost everything else ad
vanced, lumber only remained stationary. The 
effect, however, to Canadians whs all the same 
as If the decline bail really taken place. 1 hey 
ix>uld do no good with the depreciated currency 
of our neighbours—as compared with the value 
of gold, they got ouly seventy five cents for 
their lumber where they should have got a dol
lar. From the opening of navigation to within 
a week or two of its close the lumber rnaiket re

mained steady, notwithstanding a constant de
preciation in the currency with which it was 
nought, and as rapidly as that currency de
clined just as rapidly did Canadian lumberers 
lose money. Throughout the year to realize 
was to sacrifice.

But iu addition to this drawback our 
dealers laboured-under quite as serious a dis
advantage in the increased coat of getting 
their product to market. In former 
years freights on Lake Ontario usually ranged 
from $1 to $1 25 per thousand feet to Oswego, 
and canal fieight from that port $2 to $2 50 
to Albany or Itoy. This year Lake freights 
were seldom lens than $2 00, while Canal 
freights advanced to $3 50 to $4 00. Thus 
from $2 to $2 50 Increase in freight was de
manded in addit.ou to a decline of tweuty-five 
per cent, or say a total drawback of $5 on an 
article that originally cost $10 to $15 for all 
grades. It would be difficult for au interest to 
thrive under such adverse circumstances. Thu 
result could be little else than disastrous, and 
the wonder is that any solvency whatever sur
vived the season.

The season closed with a slight revival lu 
prices, but of too limited a character to do our 
dealers any good. For instance, In December, 
even in the face of a low stock, purchases were 
made in Albany at the following rates Clear, 
$32 ; fourths, $22 ; select, $20 ; box, $10. 
lukiug foaiths us the best criterion, it will be 
easily seen that the amount left to the Uauadlau 
munuiacturer would be very small. Alter de
ducting $7 lor depreciation of currency, $5 fur 
freight, and $1 lor charges, in all $13, ouly $0 
would be leit which would not pay for the cost 
of manufacture by at least $3. 1'rices tuay be 
somewhat butter as the stock exhausts, but the 
detliue in currency continues, and the prospects 
fur the opening of the coming season are any
thing but cheering. It is made even less so by 
the knowledge that great activity peivades the 
1 umbel ing districts ot Michigan and other States, 
and that the home supply will bo largely in ex- 
cers of former years. The continuance ot the 
war Can do us no good, for with every advance 
iu price will come an even greater decline in 
turieucy. Tne event of peace can hardly en
hance the rates, at.loast for some time, as the, 
stoppage of the Issue of the Government pro- 
mi.-fcs mud be sure to follow the redemption of 
the national debt, and one hardly knows 
wtiat complications In finances may oc
cur. At any rate the future is too full of 
most unusual contingencies to make ventures 
in lumber auythiug but ol the must hazardous 
character. Notwithstanding these uniavourable 
asjiects, It is said the amount now being manu
factured in Canada will be large, much larger 
than moat people suppose, it would lie singu
lar should it be so in the face of two very unfor
tunate years, a very open winter uniavourable 
lor getting logs, and the poor prospect lor the 
future, but we are assured tbat such is the fact. 
One reason, we presume, is tbat farmers, 
iu many localities, having but little pro-
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duc») to «parc, and realizing u very 
low rati* for even thtv. which they sell, aro 
offering lege at such tempting prie », that 
dealer* who have here invented in mill» and 
ttock art induced to make ano her attempt to 
recover thtir losses. We tear there ha* been ft 
goid deal of speoolfttlou on the part of munu- 
factnrent in the mere hope of a ftvonrable turn 
in aft'aiia, with Utile or nothing of a definite 
character, except what w.v unfavourable to 
them. It in much bolter that the amount pro 
duced ehonld be rettiicted, than that the dealers 
fihould lose moue? or that the country should 
lie getting ’id of one of Its mint important 
staples, one more viVunhln ibau any other, an it 
ran he neither reproduced nor with profit re-

Thu following la a retain of the receipts o 
lumber und timber by the Northern ltuilway 
during the year, showing the contiihiition of 
each Hlation : —

mnkal rear.
IVchuioudblll..............
K'Ug..............................

270,0b0

........ 990.000
Newumkut..................
Hull tud Landing........ ........ 55,000

Bell Kwirt.................... ........ 9,555,000
... 5,424,000

Angus............................
Sun uni ile......................
Not'uwiisaga................
(Jolllugwo-d................

........  5,079,000

.... 2 049,000 

... . 1,092,000 

........ 7,820,000

Total.......... .... 42,650,000
The aliovc might tie classified as follows : — 
Square limber, 17,988,000; ratting stuff, 

1.874.000 ; eordwood, 5,602.000; sawed 1 urn lier, 
29,69,000 ; total, 42,560,000

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

The trade of the past year in Dry Goods, 
though less in extent than usual, has yielded a 
larger gain than for several years past Thu 
great tea ure of the year la the immense me reuse 
in the value of staples, nmltW.g in large profita 
to all holders of stock. I he continuance of the 
uohupny atruggle urn in g our in Ighbouis on the 
o-Ucr aide of the lake Uo* so completely destroy
ed the chances of a auppl) of .aw cotton for some 
time to come, that pi ices have enormously in
creased, and the tendency Is hi ill upward. Tlio 
effect of ibis rapid rise baa lieeu to less«*n tlie 
extent of business, not only from the decline In 
consumption, hut from the Impossibility of con
trolling as large stocks ns usual, with the aime 
amount of oipital or credit as before. Hut even 
in value the business has declined, aa Importera 
hesitated to purchase when the rise first 0001 
inM.ced,|ln 'lie hope that the American diffi
culty might be speed I y settled, and that prices 
wonhr revert again to their old level or near If.

The restriction of the trade, however, during 
the year has not been produced solely by en
trant ed values, but haa neen in a large measure 
duo to the conservative policy which our dealers 
h ive adopted lor the past few years, the wisdom 
of whlr li bus bi-.cn ho evident. I his year, the 
many disturbing influences at woik made this 
policy clearly the best, and the result has been 
that our trade has tieen letalned ; and, to far oa 
can be at pi «sent seen, the year’s business will 
be HatiHfacioiy.

It will be lemeoilkirrd that last winter, just as 
our buyers were leaving till < country for ltiltain 
to make their spring purchases, tin difficulty In 
relation to the “ Trent” threatened to embroil 
England In a w ir with the United State». Ac
cordingly not u little difficulty was experienced 
in securing goods, for not only did pi Ices of 
staples in tv moe tea to fifteen per cent, but there 
w is no great anxiety to hell good i to Canada. 
Prior to the settlement of the question, only the 
tiest hoint rt could secure atocks, while some or
ders were held ever, and some were net filled at 
all. The effect was to materially lessen the im
portations ltt’o Canada, and though at first it 
seemed a hardship i tint much less than the usual 

mount o' goods were to be had, the limited 
character of the importations was the beet fea
ture in the trade, as I lie season turned out. 
Notwithstanding a very large delivery of grain 
throughout the wiuier and early spring, an lu- 
cicased I»ank circulation and u generally pros- 
perous condition of consumers, tne truilo of the 
spring did not nearly meet expectations. The 
low prices which had been realized for grain and 
pork, the depression iu lumber, and the advanc
ing rates Orked lor goods, le-sened the demand, 
while the uuueual lateuers of the season, the 
c mtinuance of winter to the verge of summer, 
diminished the ut-eendly for spiiug goods. The 
purchases, therefore wore necessarily small, and 
limited os hud lieeu the iiujKjrtation, the extent 
of the demand was in keeping with It. The 
pivm-nts for the purrlimes of the previous fail 
were in the main ratisfactory, and it is probable 
I hat the indebtedness in May, HG2, of retail to 
wholesale merchants, was considerably less than 
for a year or two pievlour lire Increased pro
fits on the goods sold compensated for the de
creased extent of business, and the spring season 
closed on the whole satisfactorily.

After the settlement of the “ I rent" difficulty, 
prices in Britain, though very film, remained 
for some months without additional advance, lu 
midsummer, however, just as our buyers had 
reach* d the English markets to procure the fell 
goods, a fltrong upward m-.vement took place. 
The British manulacturers liaving begun to real- 
If.-) that the seulement of the A uiericun troubles 
was still very remote, dadded to udvani*e the 
price while they held stocks, mid so rapid was 
the movement that it seemed to partake very 
much ot the character of a panic. In fifUtn 
«lays, lioin the 16th to the tiUlh of June, a 
ilso t««ok pla.e of fully nno ihitd Iu value, 
and in some leading staples, the advance Iu that 
time was equal to forty per cent. In uuo day,
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alone, there wim a rise of twenty per cent. Un
fortunately the purchases, to any considerable 
extent on Canada account, prior to the great 
rise, were confined to only Uiree or four house* 
There was a general expectation that ltlchmoud 
would be taken by the Federal army then before 
it, and that prices would decline, and many had 
deferred inlying until the advance had been so 
great that it was deemed almost dangerous to 
buy, in the fear that a decline just as rapid and 
just as important might occur. Parties, there
fore, restricted their purchases, within very mo
derate limits, and the importations, for the 
second time in the year, were much lets in 
amount and still more considerably low in quan
tity than usual. The advancing tendency in 
prices continued after our stocks were secur
ed, and has done so ever since, though tbe 
movement upward bas been more gradual than 
in the early part of the summer. t he rise in 
prices, from the first of June 10 the end of Jan
uary, was fully 100 per cent.

The fall season opened somewhat - later than 
tlie usual time ; purchases to any considerable 
extent were not made until the latter put of 
September ; but during the lag wetk of that 
and throughout the whole of the succeeding 
mouth, a very fair trade was done. The extent 
of the business might have been considerably 
augmented had the demands on stock boon res- 
(Minded to, for retailers generally foil that they 
cut Id dispose of stocks then secured long befoie 
they could be replaced by goods as cheap, liu , 
with a cautiousness which is t very seieon more 
apparent among our importers, the greatest dis
ci imination was used in placing their goo Is, and 
as the longer they held their stocks the mote 
valuable they became, they con'd well afford to 
pick their customers The business, therefore, 
was smaller, both from the reduce I imp illa
tions and fiom the reluctance of dealers to ex
tend their trade. The p t, m-nis throughout 
the fall, for the purchases m the previous sprir-g, 
were not very satisfactory. The shortness of the 
crop of grain, the l-»w prices for wheat, Hour, 
and pork, the ImpoMihiluy i»1 r .it z-« g on lum
ber without sactifit «•, the had ml*, the lack of 
snow, nil conspired to render iht coilecTm o; 
debts very dlllicult, and from the comm <u 
meut of November up to the prél at dan-, he 
mmlUancoH have borne only a very small p»o- 
(Mirtiou to the amount dm . Such having b n 
the condition of the count! «, the wi.;dom • ! a iu 
htnctvd trade during the full liecatne still more 
apparent ; for had the sales botm us Ur • i as in 
the autumn of 1800 or '111, with the lu <- lui- 
unces still due and carried over on a«vuuuc of 
spring mm ban -, embarrassment* must have 
followed from ‘he gem i d -irdmeni v ol monev. 
As it is, the obligations of retailers to mqiotit is 
are larger than In any year since 18-30, in pro
portion to the amount of goods sold w-do 
not think, however, • hut Intern d iudeb • doess 
is generally I irger, si d with the great hnIk of 
the crop, limited thou It It is, still in the coun
try, there mu bo hardly any doubt tied wdh 
good sleighing and • or prie*- , h.billM»- f«i im

porters will be largely reduced holme the end of 
April. Their profits are still in the country, 
and up n the success of their code, lions will 
depend whether the result of the year's op.-ru 
tluus will l e satisfactory or otherwise. So far 
as is apparent, the business of the year shows’ a 
good return, and iu proportion to the quantity 
and even the value of the goods sold, the profit 
is larger t han over before in the history of the 
trade.

With respect to the general features of tl e 
m ni trade, it may bt remarked that there 
continue to be tar too many 01. gaged iu it 
to make It satisfactory to any one concerned. It 
seems a prêt y broad insertion to make, but wo 
believe il to he a fact, that one half the stores 

■scattered over the country would l>e closed with 
profit to the consumer, the importer, and the 
p .rties engaged iu the business themselves. It 
is iumosdihle that a limited trade, the profits uf 
which are least m-d by keen competition and 
divided among a large number, can lie healthy 
and s< ll-siwtuinikg. To yield a bare living to 
it -! retailers engaged, tbe business iu many 
hyalines would require to lie doubled ; and 
ween it * remembered that their expenses as a 
class are largo, it follows that u great number of 
(leople must be drawing.a purth n of their means 
01 subsistence Irom sources which are improper 
—in other words, that many retailers are living 
iio-.u the proof is of goods I «ought on credit 
Tula would appear to bo a somewhat hasty, if 
not harsh conclu-ten ; but the experience of the 
hint two years fully bears It out. It is liupos 
siltle that i can be otherwise ; for where there 
Ik little or no capital to fall back upm, and 
whe t there are no other sources Iront which to 
gel a revet-ne, whatever the profits of the trade 
oo not yield toward* a living uniat <ome out of 
the t-ab.-H Themstdvc:;. The itiilures ol the past 
« ightvi h mouths itave pioved the c uTectnoss of 
tilir- cun vldion ; for it Is a rare occurrence when 
an « state pays mo e than ten shillings in the 
pound, at.il even that ligure is much mstve the 
avvragi-. What ban ln-c -uie of the defideucy, 
if a go-si portion o’ it has not bueu cjihiiiikuI iu 
the bvieg of the tra Vr? "We fear that at the 
pu- eut moment, while good* are ho high nnd 
ween the quantity sold is much le*s than for- 
m I , riquiring u less number ol stoies with 
(i. li - < niTilly lessened, the lo-uliof having 
- > many in hie trade cumot but be disastrous. 
K h o i-'Usv.mor gained what tbe inn «Tier liwl, 
t- - i- might be soma advantage to the com* 
niuuity, but us a profit must be ml.led to the 
co»t or goods to compensate for such reverses, 
the consumer has iu the end to hear the loss, 
'i he ur.suooesRfnl trader Id in no di gree Inme- 
filed, for alter a veir or two of anxiety and 
mi-cry, the end id sure to come and no is a 
broken down umn, possibly In reputation os 
well as limincinlly, unfitted for other occupa
tions, and certainly much worse oft every way 
than If lie had a.lopted the meanest of all occu
pations at the outset. We therefore look upon 
» he rapid inrrea-'’ in the number of de tiers In 
I lie country as likely to result in an Impaired
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and dangerous condition of trade and a low 
grade of commercial morality. The evil la one 
that will eventually cure itself, but the remedy 
may be hastened by a judicious action on the 
part of wholesale dealers in restricting their 
accounts in loculltieu where trade id overdone 

We regret that this is not the only unfavour
able aspect which the general condition of trade 
in the country exhibits. The comptant tendency 
of trader» to expand their business out of all 
proportion to their capital, the trequeut at- 
temple to do business without capital at all. ami 
to sell on a year's credit at that, id a phase of 
trade in Canada that h every day doing harm. 
The disposition to depart from regular bindne»», 
and to invest not only their own means but 
i hone of their creditors, in some outside opera
tion, the purchaao or improvement of property, 
spéculation in produce, &c., in constantly result 
iug disastrously. Then the tenacity with which 
traders, already insolvent, cling to thu hope of 
getting into a better position, their willingness to 
grasp utuny moauj to afford them relief, their anx
iety to incur new liabilities in older to dtadltTge 
old debts, the sacrifice of assois, no longer their 
own property, but that of their creditors, all 
persisted in for months without once reflecting 
that such conduct is immoral and disastrous to 
all Interests, is a m itter of not nnfrequout oc
currence in the history of the trade, and is one 
which perhaps more than others requires the 
close vigilance and firmness of wholesale deal
ers. It Is no exaggeration to say that a least 
one-third of the entire assets of all the bank
rupts of the past three years have been frittered 
nway in the vain attempt of the insolvent to 
keep afloat long affer his insolvency must have 
been patent to himself and to those at all ac
quainted with his position. Tha absence of a 
K inkrupt law may lu some mru uro account for 
this unhappy result, and we hope that should 
we f« favoured with an Act during the coming 
sweloi of Parliament for the relief of insolvents 
and the protec Ion of creditors, we shall have 
to chronicle an Improved stale of trade in our 
next review In this respect. We need hardly 
remark upon the lack of capacity which Isagiln 
and again evidenced in traders throughout the 
country, the absence of a knowledge ol the 
simplest elemems ot book -keeping, ami above 
all, tbe not unfrequent, neglect to take stock, 
and ready estimate their position at least onca 
a year by not a few even extensive trailer*. I he 
man of capacity will everywhere excel, and If 
his energies are properly directed, his judgment 
will make up for luck ot capital and extent of 
buslnes*. i lime are a few of the most promi 
tient disadvantages under which the general 
mercantile trade at present labours Their re
moval, or at leaet a partial Improvement, Is 
both wltblu the province aud the power of the 
wholesale dealers. There Is no need for men to 
fall In Canada; all classes ol consiivers aie 
prosperous, tiade properly and legitimately fol
lowed caonoi fall of lurcew, aud If importers 
and dealers were to act more lu harmony for 
the general good, aud exercise more discretion

as to whom aud In what localities they grant 
credit, we are persuaded that trade would be 
healthy and would yield beneficial results to the 
importer aud retailer, and In the end to the con • 
Mimer. •

The prices of all classes vi staples, though ad
vancing lu Canada loi some months, have not 
gone up In the same ratio as In England. There 
will consequently he a considerable advantage 
In getting bold of any portion of the stock car
ried over as early us possible, as the same goods 
could nut he laid down from Britain at the 
prices at which they rue quoted. Our buyers 
an- now completing their purchases for the 
spring, and though thu importations must ne- 
oeeurll) be Ugh! IB view of all the circum
stances of the country, they will be as well as
sorted os usual, and our market will afford to 
western traders terms and prices quite as fa
vourable as those to be obtained elsewhere.

J he manufacturing interests of the country 
connected with this brauch ut trade bave con
tinue 1 steadily to grow in importance. In 
woollens, the manufacture of the lighter grades 
of tweeds has been rather more rapid than the 
Increase in the demand lor the home product, 
which, in connection with the high price of 
wool, has not made the year result over profit
ably to manufacturers. There has, neverthe
less, been a large increase in the consumption 
of these goods, and though this has scarcely 
Iveu so great as the growth of the manufacture, 
they are likely to replace imported goods of the 
same grade. Ihe earnings of the year have 
only been mod irately profitable, but the repu
tation which these goods have gained, aud the 
certainty of a future demand, have laid the 
foundation for a good trade hereafter.
I he following are the principal otablishmenta,: 
Hunt Killotr, Preston ; W. Huberts », 
Thompson & Co. and l'atrick Patton &Co., 
Call ; Crumble & Co., Plattsville ; Matthewson 
& lUtcliffe, Columbus ; Eraser & Co., Ontario 
Mills, Cobourg; Merrick & Sou, Merrickville ; 
Waltbo£iJacksou, Chippewa; O. P. M. Ball, 
Uraulham ; Birber Brothers, Ktreotsville ; W. A. 
Clark, Tbornbury; Norfolk Woollen Mills, Port 
Dover, and Jacob ilvspeler, New Uope. ,

1 he manufacture of Cotton yarn during the 
year has been very vigorously prosecuted by Mr. 
Joseph Wright, of Dundas, who.-m energy aud 
enterprise are deserving of the greatest success, 
lie has produced an article which meets with 
great favour wherever used, equalling, If not 
surpassing uny of the imported yarn, lie has 
also been producing a large quantity - t bags, 
which are of the lust class, ami which we are 
sure excel any ever brought to us from the 
United Suites. I furlug the year he has consider
ably increased his facilities try the Introduction 
of new machinery, aud he con It-in plates still 
greater improvements. He has also effected 
arraugemvuts in Liverpool for the direct im
portation of India Mural Codon, aud bus a urn 
tract fur the delivery of it at less than one cent 
per lb. from Liverpool to Duudae direct. Hd 
will thus effect a considérable saving over thu
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old mode of buying from eecoud or third hands, 
in New York or Bouton. Wo are glad to notice 
the prosperity of this important establishment, 
and we hope to see it continue.

Messrs. C'roeeland & Brown have had good 
Hucoeea in manufacturing ootton baiting, and 
though in tbe course of the year their building 
was destroyed by fire, their machinery was saved, 
and they are preparing for an extended busmivs 
hereafter. The earnings of the year have been 
only moderate, hut the reputation the goods 
have acquired will be certain to mike an ii - 
creased demand for them in future.

The following are the 'uetotnw’ returns of the 
imports at Toronto, of tbe leading articles in 
the Dry floods trade, compared with those <<f 
the three previous years

tie-:. 1141. 18 0. 1869.
$«90.604 $990,414 $341.41. $/70.4"it

a 1,87.*' .2,661 • 3 831 l«,74l
Vo. ton yarn

If,M3 16,6.6 10,394 13, U2

amt warp. 3.341 7,«41 31,34: 9,4 8
1O410 61/ « 832 2,32$
67,032 73,633 58.707 47,329

Milhnery . .. t)3 91 70,421 4' .IU .18,943
Oilcloth*___
Nik*, sai a. n,

7,331 4,767 6,486 4,009

and velvet* 138 $26 2 4,4 7 189,1.6 109 ,#84
S null warm •--0,-71 23.60 J 15,714 12,701
si raw good*.. *7,00. 35, 30 3-,7*6 26.985
Woollens... 
Huts, ca| s,

6*8,648 743,0 & 67* ,007 626,930

and boijii’iit •41,244 31,1-3 42,« 9 3 996

Totals............. 1,766 766 2,232,97» 1,848, >60 1,704,5 >8
As compared with last year, the importations 

show a decline of $426,213, and they are lower 
than even those of I860 uy $91,385.

Wo append a list of our wholesale dry goods 
homes : —

William McMaster & Nephews.
Bryce, McMurrich & Co.
Moffalt, Murray & Co.
John McDonald A Co.
(Jordon & McKay.
Hoskins d Cltdaud.
Gilmor & Couleon.
Shaw, Turnbull ti Co.
John Charlesworth & Co.
John Robertson.
Staubury & Co
Houry Fowler Si Co.
U. H. Fumer & (!o.
Robert Walker & ion in addition to the

retail trade.
Hughes Bros —in addition to the retail truie.
James Scott—in addition to the retail trade.
Bolley Si K ty—in addition to tbe retail trade.
Hat«, uips, and straw goods -J. II. McMiirray 

Si Co.
8. P. Coleman--iu addition to retail trade.
James Rogers, iu addtliou to retail trade.

CLOIHINU.
Him traile in manufactured clothing is growing 

slowly in extent, and during the past year has 
been moderately successful. A noticeable Increase 
has been made In the consumption of Canadian

Manufactured Woollens, garments of which not 
only find a readier sale, but wear longer, and 
give more general satisfaction, while the profit 
b equally good, if not better than on tbe import
ed ctolh. Ihe trade in its distinctive form is 
yet in its infancy, as iu the case of boots and 
shoes. We may yearly expect to see the prod ac
tion r.f clothing, now scattered all over tbe 
country, concentrating to the cities where 
c-ipit.il, cheap labour and machinery, give all 
ti«o facilities for economical manufacture. We 
bave pleuty of room in Toronto for one or 
two more extensive establishments devoted to 
this purpose, though the market has as yet been 
pretty w« 1 supplied. The leading manufacture 
err and wholesale dealers are

Mr. Tboa. Lalley.
Msssis K Walker & Bon.
Mvsimi. Hughes Bros.

CARPETS.
A very considerable Increase is noted In this 

branch of business during the year, resulting 
first trom the improved stocks which the trade 
have been getting on -and, and from the ad
vantages which this nmket affords, both as re
gards prices and a lull assortment of styles, 
designs, &c. Thu gradual improvement ut the 
country, uud the increasing area for business, 
are veurly contributing to the growth of the 
trade, and over v season indicates its Increasing 
extent. < >ur dea-eis are prepared to sell at 
pi ices as low, if n-d lower, than in older or 
more distant ma'kels, giving the advantages of 
freight and charges to the buyer. They are also 
determined to have constantly in stock tbe 
greatest variety of goods, in every style, em- 
braeiog the most fashionable and popular de
signs, fully appreciating that amrng the Intelli- 
gvut people of Western Canada this will be an 
advantage over those whose trade is principally 
iiiuong our iuhablianta whose progress is past, 
hi .1 whore taste is hardly susceptible ot im
provement.

During the year a very great deal of fluctua
tion has tnkeu place in common with all other 
fabrics In the lower grades, In which cotton 
and a low quality of wool is mainly used. There 
has been an advance of fully twenty per cent, 
laper try, of which cotton forms a large part, 
in Ht least thirty pH cent higher ; anu in tbe 
cheaper kinds of all wool carpets 10 per cent 
higher prices are asked. Brussels and tbe 
finer ear|iels, composed of tbe best qoillttee of 
wool, are a fleeted In only a slight degree.

American carpets ha'e advanced to a rate 
which altogether shuts them ont of this market. 
t l-M tax on roanufictnrlog, the high price for 
exchange, and the depreciation In currency, anti 
the necessity for payment of duties in gold ou 
all the imported materials, has ruu rates up to 
some seventy per cent beyond the usual figures. 
Iu this, as iu nearly all other branches of trade, 
has our commerce with tbe United States 
ceased.
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Oil ClrthH bavoalHoexpoilenciM.au advance 
almost equal to that in carpets. The scarcity 
of oil», turpentine, &o , with Ibo advance in 
linen, are the principal caution, and all 
grades of Kugllsh are at leant 10 per cent higher 
than lent year. Nothing whatever !■ doing In 
American oil clothH.

Messrs. Jae. Bayll* .V f.. , K ng-stn-n, con
tinue to be the largest Importer*1, and pr»«ure 
their goods from the nmunfoctur-is. : h< y 
have at all time» in hand the nvist com.dete 
and varied assortment of idl article* in the 
trade.

Mr. Henry ilruham also in in (om-tant receipt
of go**!» from the lient market», and in alw.<>8 
prepare*! to promptly till order».

Messrs. Betley & Kay retain their trul*: in 
thi» branch, and haT0M :«11 tint in 
sclec'ed stock of the latest and last qn tilth m

THE (1R0CERY TRADE.
A very general degree of prosperity has at 

tended the grocery tnvle during th« part veai 
The business bon boon hardly as large as in 
former years, though in comparison widi flu 
general decrease in oilier brandies, the * ,\tent of 
I lie trade ha» been well maintained. The 
success, however, so far as profits ore concerned, 
Ins seldom been equalled ; firs*, beciuse there 
has been a constant advance in the value of 
stock*, and second, because great discrimination 
has been used In granting credit*. The losses 
by bad debts, so far ns at present ascertained, 
are in much lets proportion to the amount ..i 
business done than In any former ye r \ i 
rule wholesale dealers h-iv- id id to I 
tal considerably—we think, perhaps more than 
any other class of traders—and considering i !• 
the disturbing Influences which have been nr 
work, the new markets in which they have hn«! 
to sock stocks, the decreased consumption oi 
many leading staples, and the iinrosition of in
creased duties, the result Is exceedingly gratify
ing. The effect of the troubles on the olher 
ride of the lake has been to gradually I< - • >, 
and finally to almost entirely stifpend opt r liions 
in New York, where tormeily we effect* d tbr 
great bulk of our purchases. Hie London and 
Liverpool markets have been substituted, and 
we arc glad to know with highly sathfactory re 
mite. Connections have been formed, financial 
arrangements perfected, ami hereafter the lead
ing wholesale dealer* will import directly, on 
their own account, the greater portion of their 
stocks. In Toronto and Hamilton a special ef
fort has been made in this direction, and in a 
greater degree than ever can these markets af
ford facilities quite equal to those found further 
east. The purchases tor the coming sprinv an 
just now being made, several of our leading 
houses having representatives in Britain, and 
we believe stocks will be ample in extent, care
fully assorted, and offered on the most advan
tageous terms.

rtf Truth'.

The trade is in a very healthy stale, selling, 
as a rule, on four mouths’ time; the payments 
are generally better than to dry gofda houses, 
whose term* are six months, and who have to 
wait gen*rally .upon the tany col lee. ion of debts, 
while the grocer gets the Wilts O Mh 
and early payment . Composed of articles ot 
generally accepted necessity, the stocks ot 
which aie seldom far in excess of the coosump - 
tiou, there is no necessity whatever for loss by 
depreciation In value, and if care only is exer
cised in placing goods in safe hands, the gain is 
certain. Of e iurec, tiade is.affecled in udegtee 
by the disadvantage* which we have [stinted 
out in our i.olio • i tliu dry goods teiail trade, 
hut. the*e are being appreciated and shunned, 
and h general dii-crtiu u«t*cn txereistd as to all 
applicants for credit. On the whole the condi
tion oi the business i * very satisfactory.

file direct importation of goods from iliitain, 
and of teas from China, am features of great 
Importance. Four cargoes of «vu were rveeiv. .1 
in Canada, from China, i»hl year and this sea
son, is said that ten an on their way hither. 
But the gnat event ol the year in the grocery 
trade is the change which h.t* tieeu * fleeted in

. ibe
United States fJovetnmuni of a wat tax of 15 
c mb* pur lb on all manu’Mcturvd tobacco, with 
the aivanoe in the prie 1 of labour In tuat 
country, I ms Inducei the establishment of 
a oumoer of mn.ufact ri«s in Cm.a.l , which, 
with a proactive nuty of thirty per cent and a 
const i.My » nh uictog prh-e, have hoi a piueper- 
oih start. I tidier!, it may lie said « liât never be
fore i i hail Mich an
a vimtageom beginning, or made such rapid 
siiides within so short a ptr.od, as this. 
Thoug'i only comunndog aU»ut midsummer, 
the proiluct already tquala the « -utile coneump- 
tiv* demand of the Piovlnce, and urinng<une-Ht* 
nr*- lu pn-vrers for exporting to Kngland, Auk- 
• alia, &<•. We have not us jet the customs re- 
turiiH irotu the whole Province, and cannot «-how 
accurately tliu falling iff in impor<s, hut the 
ti^ums fiom Toronto and dont teal will give an 
idea of the decree* . 'I he loi lowing will show 
tne quantity and value of manufactured toUnxo 
entered at each |»ort in the two years

.‘loMBtaL Toronto.

Quantity. Value? Qa mtity Value.
Rh. $ tt;s S

1861.... ÜOJ.00O 00 000 280,000 47,000
1802.... 243,000 60,000 1:15,000 23,000

Diciomh' : 380 0.10 10,000 216 000 21000
The total decrease In the two [torts amount to 

ISljOOO fcs Ib quantity, and $«4.000 in vehw 
ho total Pr ovincial imp rt In 1801 was 2,54-1 - 

000 lh*, valued at $316,000, and it is probable 
Inat the decline in the year will lx* cut down to 
one half, If not more tiiau this amount. Ami 
even these conclusive figures do not Indicate the 
rapid growth of thi home production, lor the 
stocks of tobaevues in the spring month-, bought
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'K,

to
it,

in anticipation of an increased tarit), wore verv 
large, and the decreaho above noted really occur
red within the last four months uf the year 
During ihe current year, it in estimated that the 
importation of manufactured tobacco will not be 
a tenth of that of former year*. A better idea 
of the growth of the trade wi.l lie found In the 
great increase of the raw tobacco imported, i he 
following are the figures for the two years : —

Montreal Toronto.

1862............................ 4 404,000 «00,WO
1861.............................. 1,043,000 161,000

Increase........................ 3,421,000 260(00
Total iunease 1l the two ports amount to 

3,676,000 lbs. These ti.tires show that cv« n in 
four months of the year a great change h.«l been 
effected, ,»nd indicate an immeuho lucre* e 
during the current year. lhe tailing ou in 
revenue from this sou ice will of couise lie very 
large, and the expediency of imping an excite 
duty on tobacco manufactured within the Pro
vince is now freely discussed by the trade ]■ is 
understood that Mr. Iluwlund is very reluctant to 
again meddle with the tariff, and especially to 
propose anything that will adversely afltet 
manufacturing interests, Run it is pronable he 
will he compelled to take action tu the ma t«*r 
from the gnat decrease in (he revenue fr< in tins 
article, and in view of the facilny with winch 
this luxury will lie r a fax—an excise ot 10c 
per pound, with an additional import specific 
duty of an equtl amouu', would, wo believe, 
not be distasteful to manutucurwra. With refer
ence to the import duty it may lie remarked (hat 
some such provision will ho necessary, it uu ex
cise is imposed, elie American manufactured 
tobacco cun be again brought in and enter into 
competition with our own, and thus defeat the 
object of the excise. It is probable that the 
subject will be legislated upon «lining the pre
sent parliament, and in the meantime there is a 
go d deal of spéculai ion, and a si long desire on 
all haiels to increase stocka. I he qualify oi 
homo inannf iciutvd tobacco has taken a high 
character, and as good if not a bet'or article is 
now produced iu Canada than ever imported

The fluctuations in prices of groceries «fining 
the year for many articles ha vu Ihjcu violent, 
and when not steady, generally partaking of un 
advancing tendency. In sugars, the prices in 
January wore somewhat advanced, winch, how 
ever, was not sustained -in Much « echoing IV 
to 2c per II». Towaid June, however, the lu.n 
ket revived, partially on account of purchases 
prior to imposition of iuciea-cd tariff, and prices 
riHxivered their former level. From this period 
the stis ks were vurv large and nolwiib-iimdiug 
the advance*! tariff ptici* old nm materially 
r« sp ml. Duly toward the end ot the sumiu* r 
did the tale show much |itl)rpK'l of a high» t 
figure, hihI a slight advance w .* vH'ahlisunl 
i he following aie the pies* nt quotations : — 
Blight ' :ubi and Porto Rico, 8jc to 9; ; fair do., 
8Jo to 8)c |ier In.

In teas, the advance on greens has largely in

creased the consumption of blacks and uocol 
on red Japrn. I bo latter are In growing favour, 
and if they can be bought ou at the reasonable 
rates of lust year the demand will certaiuk iu 
ciea.e. The great advance In teas occurred in 
the spring, the quotations of April, 1862, being 
for Youtg IJyion 73c to 98c, against 60c to 70c 
in the same month of the previous year. Low 
grades advaui cd in even a greater ratio. The 
stocks were heavy prior to the enactment of the 
increased tariff, and notwithstanding a specific 
duty of 4c per lb. and 30 per cent, ad val .rtm, 
prices «lid not mat» rially a»i vance, but b*ve re- 
uiallied IVin througho it the summer and au- 
tu run.' The year closed wtib light stocks of 
higher giades, and a quiet demand for all dc 
script ions

ik ff«-.e h is continued to advance In value 
throughout the year. Imfiortations were heavy 
iu the spring, which prevented an advance after 
me enforcement of the tariff 1 he stocks bc- 
ccuio rapidly exhausted, aud for the past four 
uivnthb rat* s have advanced nearly a cent per 
po tod per month Lngueynt, that thin time last 
year could be got a» 19c, could not now l>e had 
at lost than 33c Java Is at least 4c u lb. higher 
th u iu January ol last year.

In tobacco, the constant tendency has been 
upvaid, aoviuting horn the spring, when the 
iauge extended from 30c to 40c, to November,

)i n quotations covered from 12c to 60c for all 
grades. With large Increase iu home supplies, 
l rices have recently eased off, though a contin
ued a trance ol leaf will hardly permit much 
decline.

1 ne .oilowirg is a list of the wholesale dealers 
iu groceries : -

Geo. Michie & Co.
Mott'if ,gMurray A; Co.
William Hot# & (Jo.
A. M. Smith & Co.
F & (i Pei kins At Co.
Howland, Fitch & Co.
Boyd A; Arthurs.
Charles Moors lb Co.
w & R. J. (iritii h
Wui. Henderson & Co.
Hodgson, Shields At Morton.
Kobe it Reford.
I «obéit Davis & Co.
l>. Hill A Co.
J. K Bmiih A Co.
William Ramsay.
J. H Boustead.
J hu M. McKay.

I bo f Vowing will show the comparative 
,«m omit if ptoduce moved by those three rat)- 

i pad ami previous years
riXJUB, BU**. OBA1N, bush.

1862 ............ 1,063.961 4 363 616
1861 ............ 829,061 4,678,796

Reducing the lluui to wheat at the rate uf five 
bushels to the barrel, the entire movement 
amounts to 9,623,371 bushel», against 8,819,061 
In 1861.
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THE HARDWARE TRADE.

There in no very new or important change to 
notice in this branch of trade, which perhaps 
more than any other maintains from year to 
year a steady unvarying character. The extent 
of business at thin point, in common witli nil 
others, haa I wen a good deal curtailed during 
the year, especially in the latter part of the 
autumn, principally owing to the small delivery 
of a short crop and the low prices realized. The 
decrease in the importa all over the Vrovinco 
will be marked, and, it is said, when published, 
will fell short of any prr ?ding year for ten 
years. The large stocks on hand from last 
season, with the declining consumption, in 
somemeapure accounts for tbn, and there is no 
doubt that stocks now both in first and second 
hands have seldom or never been as light. 
Notwithstanding, however, a greatly circum
scribed trade, the business of the year has been 
satisfactory. Dealers have pursued a very 
cautious policy in granting credit, and we ques
tion if ever in the history of the trade the same 
amount of goods has been sold and so little loss 
incurred. There is, of course, a good deal of 
the profits yet in the country, but so far as is 
at present apparent there is every probability 
of a good result from the year's business.

The advance in prices of American hardware, 
such as furnishing goods, &c., in consequence of 
the excited currency, has not affected prices on 
this side of the lake, except perhaps to favour 
the buyer somewhat. Amounts bought on time 
in the early part of the year have Iwen paid for 
when Exchange had declined from twenty to 
twenty-five per cent. Our dealers have gene
rally had the advantage, and can afford to bo 
liberal with their customers.

In pig-iron prices for the greater part of the 
year were very low, and with a great deal of 
competition In the trade little or nothing has 
been made on this most important staple. 
Later and towards the fall the demand im
proved, which, wiih a considerable decrease in 
importations, caused a rise from $19 @ $20 to 
$24 per ton for favourite brands. Bar iron has 
not varied in price, affording, however, very 
little to dealers over cost and charges. Toward 
the close, with high rates in Britain, prices 
were somewhat improved, but are not higher 
than at this time la-t year. In shelf and heavy 
hardware there baa been but little variation. 
If anything rates are easier, as they are also for 
tin. Canada plates, &c. In utils no profit has 
been made, the great competition in Montreal,

and between that city and this,'resulting in giv
ing consumers nails ready made absolutely 
cheaper than the. irou from which they ate made 
<ould be bought.

Thq stocks are low all over the country, and 
rhe movement of the crop, which cinnotnow bo 
much looser delayed, must create considerable 
activity during the winter and spring. Our 
market continues to afford good facilities for all 
Western trailers, and we are glad to know, as to 
prices ami terms, our dealers continue to afford 
the best advantages.

We are glad to notice that the long-cstablish 
rd and highly respectable business of the late 
John Harrington, has been purchased by Messrs. 
Lyman k Savage, relatives of the Montreal 
firm of the same name. With some consider
able experience got in the best establishments, 
with ample means and a determination to make 
use of the best available facilities, wc have no 
doubt they will be an important contribution to 
the trade of the city.

Messrs. Rice Lewis & Sou on template a con
siderable extension of their already prosperous 
business, and have purchas'd the premises ad
joining theirs in King-street, which they will till 
with a select and well-assorted stock of lighter 
hardware and fancy goods.

Messrs. Th<>s. Haworth & Co., Illdout Bros, k 
Co., Harris, Evans k Co., P. Paterson & Sou, 
E. Bryson k Co., M. k L. Samuels, A. Ihxon k 
Son, Thomson «V Bums, and Win. Hewitt, con
tinue to have the best assortment of goods,which 
they aie always ready to offer on the most ad
vantageous terms.

The retail trade is well represented by Messrs. 
J. B. Ryan, W. Budenach, John Mead, James 
Foster, and Richey & Harris, the latter de-ling 
extensively in house furnishing goods, rock

THE DRUG TRADE.

Sales are reported to have been a full average 
during the past year, and payments during the 
first ten months were rather more full and 
prompt than usual.

During the months of November and Decem
ber, the general scarcity of money has been felt, 
causing remittances to be delayed and to bo 
smaller in amount than they should have been ; 
hut, taking the year as a whole, collections were 
pretty good, and at the close, the total amount 
of indebtedness was uot greater than in the cor
responding period of 1801.

The year has been marked by great fluctua
tions in the prices of nearly every staple drug, 
the general tendency being to an advance from 
the low rates current at the beginning of the 
season.
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The grand disturb ng cause in this, as in 
other branches, has been the American war. It 
became apparent early last year that the Ameri
can tariff would have to be raised to assist in 
meeting the enormous expenditure of the Fede
ral Government, and largo orders lor drugs and 
chemicals went to England, which had the effect 
of raising prices there.

The American customs regulation, which al
lows all goods afloat at the time when the tariff 
is raised to be entered at the old rate, has the 
effect of making all goods in b md or afloat to bo 
more valuable for home consumption, to the ex 
tent of the difference between the old and new 
rates of duty. This, with the war risk for iu- 
su*ance and the constantly increasing price of 
sterling exchange in the Uniter) States, has made 
it cheaper to buy many articles in England 
which were formerly bought in bond in New 
York and Boston.

The depreciation of the American currency 
was at first slightly in favour of purchases made 
in New York, but as it became apparent that the 
depreciation would increase, the prices of goods 
rose, until most articles have reached figures 
higher than their value in other markets.

The course ot trade has rt qui red a better ac
quaintance with European markets, and as Eu
ropean importations can only be made profitably 
twice a year, a larger stock is necessary than 
when purchases are made nearer home. In both 
these particul irs our jobbing houses will bo 
found up to the times, having had represen
tatives in England last summer who purchased 
full stocks for the early spring trade ot 1863.

The Immediate pro qiects are not very encour
aging. The high prices of produce and increased 
prices for imported goods, affect every branch 
of business more or less, and call for an extra 
amount of prudence, forethought and economy 
on the part of every man who desires to bo 
prosperous, Sand to see his country prosper.

It is certain that the available resources of the 
country have been diminished for the time being 
by causes over which we have no control, but it 
is pleasing to know that after all we are in a 
better position than any of our neighbours ; 
there is lets distress ami actual want, and “good 
limes," when they do come, will find us with 
less debt and less inflation of values than ever 
before.

Below is a review of the prices of the leading 
articles during the year : —

Chkmicam.—Oil of vitriol has been in largo 
demand for refining p< trolcum; opened at about 
3| ;,was down to 2fc to 3c during the summer and 
fail, and may now be quoted 8fc to 3jo. Soda 
Afch.la'ge sales at 2jc. Garb Soda 4|c, now worth 
•1 jo to 6c. Borax, l5c to 17 jo. Blue Vitriol, 12c 
to 13c. Caustic Soda iu good demand at 5c. 
llichiornate Potash, 23c to 25o. Cream Tartar, is 
lower ; from 42c at the beginning of the year, it 
lias receded to 34c in whole parcel», and 37c for 
small lot». Acid Tartaric. worth|G5c last spring, 
can now lie bought at 68c to 60c. Garb. Am- 
uiouia unchanged. Camphor has continued to 
advance throughout the year ; now worth $1 45

to $1 60. Alum, 2jc to 3c. Chloride Mme 
scarce, worth 4c to 6c. Quinine, worth $2 40 at 
the beginning of the year, now sells at about 
$2 75. Epsom Salts, 3c to 3jc.

Drugs —Shellac is now charged with 20 per 
cent, duty, which makes the price 60c against 
60c last year. Ipecac and Jalap firm but tin 
changed lately. Rhubarb, all grades are much 
higher and firm. Chamomiles unchanged. 
Opium commenced at $6 50, receded to $6, now 
worth $7 60 to $8. Cantharides higher. Cas 
tor Oil worth 17 jo to 20c at the beginning of the 
year, now wortli 23c to 25c.

Paints and Colours.—White aud red leads, 
Venetian red yellow ochre, white amc, and 
whiting have ruled s'eady throughout the 
year, but will all cost mme for spriug impor-

Oils.—Lard steady at about the rates current 
at the commencement of the season; was sold 
very low during the summer aud fall, Whale 
very much advanced; present prices alamt 86c 
to 90c. Cod commenced at 70c, and was sold 
«luring the summer at 60c to 65c ; is in small 
supply at 82jc to 85c at present, with prospects 
of a further lise, there being a very light stock 
in all the principal markets.

Linseed oil may now he quoted at 112 to 
117j for raw boiled, aud the probability that it 
will* remain high for some time is based on tlm 
fact that prices now being paid for seed in all 
the markets of the world are higher than ever 
before known, and it will be at least a year 
before the seed now bought will come into the 
trade as oil. Refined pe'roleum commenced at 
58c for Pennsylvania, which, in the beginning 
ol the year, had almost exclusive possession of 
the market; prices fell to 30c for Pennsylvania 
and 25c for Canada, during the summer, and 
again advanced to 32c for Canada an ^ 40c foi 
Pennsylvania about the middle of Novem
ber, when prices were much excited by a specu 
latioa commenced in New York, which carried 
Canada to 60c, and made Peuusylvauia unpro
curable. These rates, however, could not be 
sustained in view of an immense production, 
aud we quote Canada at 32c for 50 barrel lots, 
aud 37c by single barrel, at the close of the year. 
Great improvements have been made in Canadian 
refined during the year, aud there is good 
ground tor the hope that it may be still farther 
improved so as to render importation unneces
sary. It has the essential properties of a first 
class illuminator, all that is required being cate 
and skill in deodorizing and settling the oil so 
as to turn it out uniformly bright ami sweet ; at
tention to these particulars will certainly make 
the fortune of any refiner.

The wholesale anti jobbing houses Iu the 
trade are :

Lyman. Elliott & Co., whose long experience, 
excellent facilities and abundant capital, give 
them a foremost position. t hey enjoy, and de 
servodly, the confidence of a large number of 
retailers, and are always able aud willing to af
ford the host terms.
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HimpBou & Punspaugh aie a very respectable 
home, also posw.s-.ing ample means ami good 
facilities. The r stork is al way* Urge and com
plete, and to bo had by good buyers at reason
able rates.

E. Hooper & Co. combine with a highly puc- 
ceHBtul mail business a iuoderatu jobbing 
trade. Wo need hardly «ay that the establish
ment in one of the oldest and mo-t reliable in 
the province.

II. Miller ft Co. have always in stock full sup
plies of goods in this line, and are prepared to 
« xecute orders with promptness and at low 
rates. Wo commend them to the trade.

fiio retail hiinlness is carried on by J T. Kbap- 
ter, N. 0. Love, J. <loom ho, II. P. Brownell, 
IL A. Wood & Bm., J. Howartb, Ur Howson. 
.1. Hallamorc. A. Mathiesou, I’.. Peat sou, U. K. 
Oliver, J. âlodgetts, Dr. Eatery, Dr. .^with, 
11. Brampton, and S. F. Urqubart, who gives 
bis attention mainly to dealing in first class 
patent medicines, which be sells both wholesale 
and retail.

THE CROCKERY TRADE.
The past has been a prosperous year Im this 

branch of business, not only iu pretty well 
maintaining the ex'ent of the trade, and especi
ally so us compiled with other departments, 
butin the generally profitable ier-ult to dealers 
on the yeaVi. operations. Importations have 
been somewhat diminished, hut the healthy 
state ot the trade bas caused so few losses that 
the profits ou the year's business are not materi
ally diminished by the customary bad debts. 
The euterprit-e which we have noted as display
ed iu this branch ot business ut this point, con
tinues to be manifested by our dealers There 
me at this point a huger number engaged, in 
proportion to the Had* done, than in any other 
Canadian ci'y ; and we think we me not exag
gerating when we assert that nowhere else is the 
biidiicss doue closer or more to the advan'agi s 
ot the buyer. The stocks are always large, 
well assorted, ami bought and imported under 
the best ciruiuistHLcvs. The fact that many 
dealers buying Ihe bulk ot their other goods 
elsewhere, come here for their stocks of crockery, 
is Hie best evidence of the facilities which this 
market afford-. Kites are usually as low here 
a* m other m irkois, the buyer thus saving the 
charge for railway fieight, lieeides the risk of 
breakage, &<•. Low through r tea from Britain, 
and direct importation without breaking funk 
from Livei|hm»i l<> loronto, eimhles our dealers 
to offer those adv miugcs which retail trailers 
are not slow »o appreciate.

The prices of ear then ware have not raised 
from those of previous y oars. In glassware, the 
troubles on the other hmIh of the lake h is «fftct- 
cd ihe pi Ives o Hie go ds in mufiuturcd in that 
country, but the discount on t x'hauge ha» given 
our de tiers Die advantage, and rates here are 
rather easier than previously. English glass
ware bits been In growing demand, but baldly so

lurch bo an that cf Bohemian ware, the importa
tion of which is steadily on the increase. Ibis 
class of goo Is is remarkably cheap, the cut- 
ware being fully twenty five per cent, cheaper 
laid down here, than the pressed glass of any 
other manufacture.

We continue to be considerable importers of 
first class “recouds," u description of goods 
that answers fully as will and is much cheaper 
than the “ firsts." Large quanti des have i*eu 
bought during the past few years, and the trade 
iu common ware i* mainly iu this class. Re- 
packing, so as to allow dealers to make a com
plete selection of goods, continues to be the 
rule with the trade here, and no pains are 
spared to meat the requirements of customers. 
Original packages of direct importation are also 
always in stock, and the terms on which they 
can tie had cannot fail to lie satisfoctoi y.

Th-; following are ilie customs value of the 
amount of got ds on this branch imported here. 
Ttiu*e figures, however, do not nearly exhibit 
the extent of the trade, as a great portion of 
goods intended ter this uuuket are enteied at 
Moutrcu. : —

1862. 1861. 1860. 1859.
Crot kery.... $40,729 $14,417 138,566 $31,266 
Ohiiiswirv.. ',404 4 362 3 292 2.601
Glassware.. 48,771 47,779 43,300 27,863

The wholesale dealers In crockery art—
I h onsou ft Burns,
Hatton ft Co.,
•l.ibu Mulholliiid,
•f. l>. Campbell,

II uni & Leigh.

I IIE LEATHER TRADE.
Vu» y great improvement lias of late y eats 

iieei tuido in t.'ati>il* i.. the prod net iou of this 
imp inaat staple Six or nvm yu.rs ago, when 
we consumed far ler-s than we do now. the im- 
portaUous of leather were lu>ge ; but the maun- 
facto re of the article has so rapidly prog tossed 
that, u.itwiths andlng a great increase in. the 
local consumption from the extensive boot and 
shoe establishments that have gone into opera
tion, the production has kept pace with the 
demand, and has at times exceeded it '1 he 
leading article of the trade— ipuiMi sole—lias 
only been produced iu the province to any ex
tent during the past four yoais Were all 
the tiuneries now in full operation,the improved 
appliances uewmcb lir them to produce this de
scription of leather, there need ho no importa 
lion in ortier to meet the demand, largely aug - 
wonted though it is. In conn quunvu of lid* 
rapid grow'li In the manufacture, Hie par ie> en
gaged in the trade have each assumed a dtftire 
live chaiacter, the larger otablihliini n s devot 
log their principal attention to the production 
of Spanish and slaughter sole, while the smaller 
tanneries, of which there are a great many 
scattered all over the country, turn out little
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feta# than upper-leather, in which term ;s includ
ed calfskin, cow hide, ki ». «Sic. To the sneewe 
of the larger concern* an extensive capital, am 
pie facilities for the purchase of hide- in fotoign 
markets, the latest improvements in machinery, 
and above all good business capacity, are neces
sary ; without those the chances of profit are 
poor. In no business will the lack of these ad van 
tages be more evident, for not only must* long 
time elapse before the raw material can Im con
verted into leather, and the money realized 
thereon, but the bUftiMH Is done ro closely that 
a slight saving in time or lab«-nr is of grett con- 
sequence The facility for baying end selling 
to the best ad vantage uot «infrequently results 
in the largest share of the pi- lit, while the 
ability to hold their products until the market 
better suits their views is an absolut ; necessity 
of success. Of this cl'ins ol dealers the number 
is necessarily few, as thev manufacture largely, 
and the demand Is not sufficiently extensive to 
permit many to operate. There need not, 
therpf , be at any time a long continuance ot 
a atock in excess, us a slight reduction in the 
various establishments, or the stoppage of a sin
gle one, will soon affect the eu ply. 
To the possession of these advantages 
we may attribute, in a peculiar manner. 
» very general degree of prosperity to 
this class of tanners during the year just close'. 
They are gainers on the operations of the tear 
to quite as large a per cent, as any other class 
of manufacturers or dealers. The great advan
tage, however, of the year is that which bit 
resulted from the state of exchanges between 
the United States and this country. The pur
chases of hides made at the opening of naviga
tion In New York and in western markets, were 
at rates in fair proportion to the price ot leather 
hero, deducting the then existing premium on 
gold of 10 ® 12 per cent. If bought on credit, 
the gain was very great, lor when thev came to 
lie paid for, say in August, draft* on New York 
could he hud at from 22 to 25 per rout, dis
count—a profit at once of ten to twelve per 
cent. Time purchases in this case were the 
most profitable—an exception to the general 
rule that a cash bu) vr is the cheapest outer. 
Hut even cash purchases were made at a con
siderable advantage, for 'he rise in gold have 
been so constant, and at limes so raoid, that 
prices of leather, us indeed ot other artlcles.havo 
not immediately responded to the advance. 
It-qxxiially was lids the cose in the early part of 
the year, before our friends on the other side of 
the Luke had got accustomed to the luxury of a 
depreciated currency and constantly enhancing 
values. It is probable that from seven to eight 
per cent, advance was gained in this roanm r, 
and that from time an l cash purchases I ho 
great hulk of raw material consumed in "ana 
di m tanneries, a stvingol say ten per cent, if not 
more, was effected. In addition to ibis, the mar
ket has continuously fuvouied the manufacturer. 
i he stock has never lteen in excess of the de
mand, and pi Ices have bad a constant upward 
tendency. Spanish sole, which could he readily

got in May at 23c, could not he bought in lie— 
e* tnl>er at less than 28c per lb. 1 he trade has 
also been kept very close to cash, and the lostes 
by bad debts have been insign'ticant, eo th e 
on the whole, the your has been a prosperous 
one to our largest sole leather nmnuf ’durent.

The rate of exchange, howuver, has not only 
favoured the purchaicrs of hides, but has also 
induced considerably increased importations of 
leather. The amount brought into this port 
during the year Is over $62.000, against $87,000 
In 1861, nod $25 000 ill IMO. The fact to..: 
th>s increased amount has been imported at. this 
point alone, while all the tanneries In the vi
cinity have been in cons'ant operation, indi
cates a 1 ir el) augmented < -ririimptiou, when 
it is reuiemheied that only two years ago Um 
inidi) were complaining ol an txcvss in the |o 
cal mauuf'Oturv. There has lawn a good profit 
nude on iho imported article, principally the 
result, however, of an advance in exchange 
dating the currency of a time contract.

With regard to the reniainiug class of manu
facturers - the small tanners, whose main pro
duct is upper leather—we are sorry wo canuot 
report as favourably. They are very numerous, 
and when ;.ll m full opera'ion, the product is in 
excess of the demand, while the Mirall capital 
w ,ich is required lo sot them in operation will 
always make them numerous Their lack ol 
capital has be n and will always be the greatest 
drawoatk ; for, in order t ; keep these estab
lishments in operation, th< y must realize as fast 
as they cm manufacture, and no matter how 
unfavourable ibe market may be — whether the 
supply be large and the demand light—they 
cannot a fiord io wait until the supply diiniuisher 
or the demand revives. Frequently—nay, al
most universally—buying their stock on timo, 
they must realize in order to meet their engage 
meats, and are often compelled to do so at a 
loss. We e it not that as a class they are almost 
always prtetied men, who not only labour 
themselves, but ate close and thrifty, they 
would hardly be able to keep best! above water. 
During the past year there has not been much 
good fortune for this large cl.vs of industrious 
manufacturers ; the price of upper leather has 
lieen constantly declining, and little or no 
money whatever has lieen made in the business. 
1h May, calf-skin leather was held pretty firmly 
at 60c to 62 Ac : in December, it was a drug in 
the ruerket at 50c per lb.

The dealers in havher have he.eu large gainers 
by both sole and u:>per qualities- profiting 
when the former advauct d, and buying the lutu r 
at almoit their own terms, and generally dispos 
trig of it at a profir. Their hum ness shows a 
large Inc ease, their risks have been largely di
minished by a close adherence to vath or short 
time operations, and the trade generally is in a 
more healthy position than for some time
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’lhe following are the importations of leather 
and hides at this port for the last seven years: —

Lkathkr. Hunts.
1862...................................$62,102 $65,7.11
1861......................  87,051 10,641
I860......................  25,880 68,911
1859 ................................ 26,105 118 226
1858 ................................ 51,191 60 541
1867 ............................... 61,436 21,001
1856 ................................ 62.688 22,980
lhe above returns of hides imported into this 

market, do not show anything like the quanti
ties actually brought here. A gieat bulk of the 
importation came from the Western States, gen
erally via Col ling wood, at which port they are 
entered. I hose imported via the Great Western 
are entered at Wludsor.

the following are the houses engaged in the 
leather trade : -

Messrs. Bcssious, (,’arpenter & (Jo., represent
ing the firm of Sessions, Tube y & Co., Holland 
Landing, have constantly a large stock, not only 
of their own manufactured leather, but of that 
from other establishments, besides which they 
have alwa)K on hand all dcsciptlons of goods 
required by shoemakers, saddlers, &c.

Messrs. Paul. Richmond A Co. have bail their 
Colllngwood Tannery, an extensive and most 
complete establishment, in constant operation 
daring the year; tiny have also leased a tan
nery at Goderich, and are extensive manufac
turers. They have ample facilities, and their 
stock of leather, timings, &c., is always com-

Messrs. J. & C Parsons have had a very 
active and very healthy trade doling the year. 
They posross good facilities, and are always well

Messrs. G. L. Beard more & Co. have a good 
trade very dose to cash. Their tannery in 
Guelph has been in constant operation, and 
their supply of ail the requisites of the busine s 
has been well maintained.

Messrs. Charles Daly, C. A. Muldooo, and J. 
Helton, continue to meet the icquireiuenta of 
the local trade.

TUE BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.
We are glad to notice a continued condition of 

property In this blanch of business. It has 
(Witmued to increase in importance, and though 
only having hat a distinctive chaiachr for six 
or seven years, is now one oi the most impor
tant branch** of our commerce. The universal 
lire of the articles which compose the trade, has 
and will always make It an extensive one, but 
I be piculiur tendency to concent tale the business 
to a few points is a feature iu itself important. 
The business of manufac'iiring and selling, 
which was foruieily diffused over a thoivand 
workshops in tiie country dlstricis, is being gra
dually coufiued to a small number ot large 
establishments in the cities , where the advan
tages of capital, machinery, cheap labour and 
a ready market are enjoyed. The growth must 
be constant un'il the whole business is done at 
these points, bo far, very general success has

been awarded to the trade. It has been prose 
ruled with a great deal of energy and ability, 
capital bas not been wanting, machinery has 
been constantly improving, and uow It seeuio 
Impossible that the manufacture could be more 
effectually reduced to a system than it is. lhe 
larger manufactories in Montreal, Hamilton and 
in tuis city, aro conducted with au enterprise 
and success that is not surpassed in any branch 
of trade, while the reputation for the dura
bility and finihb of their work is equally giati- 
fying, iu view of the many thousands ot pairs 
made and the number ot hands through which 
they pass. Thu establishment of Ross, Strange 
& Go., compo od of prisoueis iu the Peniten
tiary, has also been well conducted, and though 
the main product is coarse and heavy work, the 
quality of goods turned out give very general 
satisfaction. We must, however, reiterate our 
courlction, that the work produced In Western 
cities is much better adapted for the Western 
market than that produced in the Kast. It is 
an established tact, that the quality of goods 
required for the trade west of Brock ville, is of a 
much finer description than that from point», 
east, i-nd -ho same law that necessitates a su 
peiinrclu-B f t goods for his section of the 
country will aid in producing them. If con
sumers in the West generally are of a more re
fined and intelligent class, It is certain that boot 
and shoe manufacturers are not au exception, 
Bod that with their skilled labour they can 
produce a class of work better adapted for their 
owu si ction than can the mechanic* of ^another 
bedi1;.. to fir as the manufactories of 
Toronto and HimiPon are concerned, 
we aie quite confident their product ctn- 
not. Im exoelle.1 in adaptation for the 
western demand. But our city, as a market, not 
only oilers the advantages of beiug a considera
ble manufacturing point. Our dealers have con
stantly in stock full supplies of both the tnann- 
faotur of Montreal and Kingston, which, buy
ing in large quantities for cash, they cm offer 
to western buyers on terms quite as favourable 
as can be bail at either of the above cities. Iu 
addition to this, the stock of light fine work, 
such as It ouly manufactured iu the United 
States is, kept ud better here than at any other 
point in Canad i, so that a buyer on this mar
ket has a stock from which to select, not only 
large and well assorted, but composed of the 
product- of valions elite!1, and from which he 
cannot help but suit himseli. To a retailer deal
ing with the Improved and refined tastes of an 
intelligent mid eutcrprisii g people, this is no 
inconsiderable an vantage, ami to prove that it 
is so appredated, we may state that several of 
the Ian. e»t merchants in western counties who 
buy their dry goods, griseries, &c., in Montreal, 
procure lh< n stocks e! boots and shoes at this

Tbo ha le during the present year has been 
healthy, though in txteni not much Increased, 
'lhe alitlr of the '‘Trent’’ iu the winter, and the 
poor protuhe of the ctops in early rummer, de
terred dealers from ordering largely, and tbo 
result has proved the wisdom of this courerva-
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live policy. The decrease in the purchase from 
outside manufacture», however, has tended to 
increase the extent of our local establishments, 
and there is now a larger amount of hoots and 
shoes produced here than ever before. The same 
is the case in Hamilton, where Mr. Nesbitt, with 
commendable enterprise, takes the lead, and 
carries on an extensive business. The price of 
goo is has kept remarkably steady, in view ot 
the constant advance in sole leather. Indeed, 
the heavy work for the fall trade could not have 
yielded much return, as after the early orders in 
July stock advanced very materially. Lighter 
dfHcijplions of work have, however, paid a good 
profit, as the stock from which it is made 
got easier as the season advanced. On the whole, 
the result has been favourable, and if deuleis 
can only realize the amount due them in the 
country, they will have added considerably to 
their capital by the year’s operations.

The decline in the importations of boots and 
shoes, as exhibited in the following tables, is 
very marked, indicating the growth of the 
home manufacture, both as to quantity and es
pecially as to quality, for the importations of the 
previous three or tour years were confined ex
clusively to the finest classes of goods that were 
not produced heie. The following are the im
portations lor the pa-t seven years :

Value. Duty.
1802 at u duty of 25 per cent. .$10,818 $ 4,204
1801
1800
1859
1858
1857
1850

25 00,134 
. 87,126 
. 44,404 
. 02,492 
. 68,240 
.120,104

12,033
9,280

10,800
11,117
16,048
24,191

10, 20 and 20 
20 “

10 and 20 “
We particularize the leading wholesale deal 

era in boots and shoes, ns follows :—
Messrs. Childs and Hamilton are the most ex

tensive manufacturers here, and have a trade 
which is energetically and profitably managed. 
With long exiwrience, ample capital, and good 
facilities, their goods are always popular and In 
demand.

Me.-srs. Sessions, Carpenter & Co., in addition 
to being our heaviest dealers unit importers, 
manufacture to a considerable t xtent. None are 
m re thoroughly posted in all that relates to 
lire business, ami none can a fluid to offer better 
»<1 vantages to dealers than this excellent bouse.

Messrs. Brooke, hvuns & Co. have kept their 
ui «nu l actor y in constant operation, and dealt 
largely in the work produced at other establish
ments. 1 hey have a constantly increasing trade, 
have good tauilltiee and sell on the lrest terms. 
They have made many friends during the year, 
sud will no doubt retain and increase them.

11. Robinson & Son hive had a good trade 
throughout the year, well and profitably man
aged. I heir businet's is on a sound system, 
and they offer good advantages to buyer?.

Mr. M. Meagher, In addition to his large re
tail business, combines a wholesale jobbing trade, 
and has as good op|kortunities as any to fill 
orders. He is one of the best men In the trade

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
The year’s business in this branch of trade has 

been quite satisfactory. 1 hough perhaps less 
in extent, in common with other departments, 
it has been quite as profitable lf not more so 
than in former years, while nut a few features 
have developed themselves which are not only 
advantageous to the legitimate trade, but are 
gratifying to every well-wisher of sound litera
ture in the province. The improvement in the 
circumstances, capacity and general business 
ability of those in the trade, which we have 
noted from year to year, has continued to mani 
fest itself, and ’re see now in almost every town, 
a bookseller or two conducting business on a 
round basis, with more capital than ever before, 
and a better knowledge of the trade, and of 
husiuets principles generally This is evinced 
most in the improved credit in which the retail 
trade stands, in the promptitude with which en
gagements are met, and in the judicious cure 
with which stocks are selected and curtailed. 
As a distinct branch, the trade is but your g. 
The progress made in the lust three years, how
ever, shows that it is not only well established, 
but that it is rapidly assuming a healthy and 
prosperous condition. An equally gratifying 
I act is found in the improved character of the 
works introduced into general circulation. For 
years the country has been flooded with the 
lowest and most trashy elate of literature from 
the American press. Books whose only merit 
was in their bulk and binding, have been hawk
ed lute every nook of the province by a migra
tory tribe o! itinerant pedlars. .Sometimes a 
stray work of utility has been found among the 
stock, but for the most part the special efforts 
of these book-hawkers have been directed to 
the disposing ot some very superficial and unin
teresting volumes, which, if even read, would 
leave the reader a trille less wiser than when he 
commenced them. We are trappy to say that 
this style of buuiuess is rapidly on the decline, 
and that works from the bist publishing booses, 
and sold through the legitimate trade, are find
ing their way into many sections of the coun
try, aud meeting a largely increased sale. We 
are not by any means, however, deprecating the 
efforts of the book pedlars to enlighten tire 
world ; they are very useful people, and If their 
ettorts are only prupotly directed they may do 
great good, they are improving in the class of 
books which they present to the public, and 
our dealers will loco nothing by encouraging 
Ilium, so long as their wares,are of a good class. 
1m [x-riodical literature, however, the greatest 
change is observable, —not only in the 
largely increased demand, hut In the im
proved character of the issues sold. We are 
happy to say that neither the New York ledger 
uur the Mercury is increasing its circulation m 
Canada. Even Hamper's Magazine is not gaining 
ground Un the other hand, there is a large 
aud growing sale for such periodicals us (Jood 
Words, u Loudon publication el the best class, 
the Family Treasury, the Churchman'* Magazine,
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the LvrnhiU, All the Year Round, &c., and 
we are glad to know that the reduction in the 
price of the I/union Illustrated News id likely to 
increuHO largely Its circulation in (Canada. 
The o lactH present some indications of a change 
for the better iu the literary tante of Cumula. 
Thin improvi inent in iu no small degree uttii- 
hutable to the persistent and unwearied extr- 
tiouH of our wholesale i in portera, and the au- 
vantagea which they enjoy in dore connection 
with tirst-class British publishing houses We 
hope, uud indeed are certain that they will be 
well compentutvd for their efforts. In thin con
nection we aie glad to notice tint we are likely 
to have eelablmhed amongst uk a branch of an 
extensive and highly respectable Scotch tinu, 
for the purpose no . only of re issuii g in much 
improved style our leading text ami school 
books, hut for the publication of other works of 
merit that may offer. We have long needed an 
establishment of this character, and through its 
operations we may hope to see Canadian litera- 
• me take a higher place in the world of letters. 
With long experience, ample meant, and the 
best facilities are commanded by the house iu 
question, and we are sure their advent hero will 
Im hailed with pleasure.

The business in stationery has been fairly re
munerative during the year. The advance in 
materials for paper, as well as a heavy war-tax 
mi the manufacture itself, has largely enhanced 
the value of all deeetiptious iu the United 
States, independently of the apparent Increase 
in price due to the depreciation of the cmreu* 
ey. The consequence is thu , us compared with 
the former rates, Amoriciu stauoaery is 
nilly IK) per cent, dearer. We huvo imported 
much h-ss than the us mil amount, substituting 
English ruin is, which are of a much better class, 
it so happens that the prices of the latter are 
favouring the buyer, as the abolition of the duty 
on paper li is at length In gun to cheapen it. It is 
•mly rec mtly that there has been any decline in 
the article, notwithstanding a universal expecta
tion that when the t ax wiin removed the price 
would fall. Speculation and a largely enhanced 
deunmd lor cheap periodicals, only a low of 
which comparatively hive lived beyond tin: 
year, kept thu rites up to neatly the old I- vel, 
until within tin past three months The ti n- 
dency is now downward, ami we shall hrrealter 
Import stationery stock from the mother country 
more largely than before.

The importu’.iuuH of hooks for I be year amount 
to $llti,it-b, against $105.811! last ye.u.

'I he only exclusively wholesale establishment 
is tint of Mr. Jas. Campbell, Toronto street, 
whose stock is always complete iu every requi
site of I lie trade.

The following com Vi i 
tail business : — 

t’hewett & ('«»., 
Dredge A Wilson. 
Itol-o \ Ad urn.
II. Howard A Co.,
U. X A. Miller. 
Marlear X Co.,

tlio wholesale and re-

.loliu Young,
K. IL Hall,
A. S. Irving,
Dunlin bn».-.,
K MnPhall,
Taylor Bros.

In blank.books, ixiokblndlng, general sta
tionery, &c., the Messrs. Brown Bros, conti
nue to maintain their reputation, and have con
siderably augmented the trade during the year.
: hoy import their stock direct from European 
markets, and have every facility for the suc
cessful prosecution of their tiude.

FANCY GOODS, JEWELLERY, &o.

Iu the above departments’ we have little to 
note since our last review. I he dullness of trade 
more or less affecting all branches, would natur
ally he more felt in the fancy than in the staple 
department. Notwithstanding, our regular 
houses hero have, we believe, done a fuir busi
ness. Toronto, on the whole, seems to more 
than maintain her position as a market iu the 
fancy goods departments. Prior to the war, 
Buffalo and other American vit les were our 
active mmputltois, but the advance iu prices 
and thu lightness of stocks since held, has m vie 
this a market more to be dc|H*udvd on. Iu 
light goods, Toronto never .ails to compete 
successfully with her sister city, Montreal.

in Jewellery—the demand for gilt and com
mon plated sorts has considerably fallen off, the 
natural result of the glut of American trash. 
Our principal houses now chiefly supply colour
ed gold goods for the city trade, and medium 
bright gold and gold plated goods lor the coun
try trade.

Watches have not been iu large demand, 
owing to the dullness of the season. The 
medium grades of English goods have been pos
sibly more dealt *u than formerly—the common 
Swiss goods made tor the American market 
having almost had their day ; good Swiss 
watches, however, will always iiud more or less 
demand in this country. 'The “ American 
Watch” is still supplied to the trade by the 
Canada agent, Mr. Robeit Wilkes. Wo under
stand it gives very giant satisfaction.

Clocks are still mainly supplied of American 
manufacture ; our retail houses, however, «lis- 
pu?o of a considerable number of French clocks, 
of rich gilt designs, than which no more h ind- 
soiue uuntle-piece ornament can lie had. 
Notwithstanding the large advance in prices 
of Connecticut goods, our principal holder here 
informs us tb it he still supplies them at former

it is almost cmllea* to enumerate our leading 
houses here ; mining them, however, as mote 
specially in the nluve depiriments, wo might 
mention Robert Wilkes, of f>0 Yoige si net, who, 
having a thorough knowledge ot both the home 
and foreign markets, with every facility for 
busloeps and recently i» cn-astai axomniodatioii, 
can supply goods in the above branches to good 
u«lvantage He also do.s largely in table uud 
pocket cutlery uud other Sheflield goods.

Thomson & Burns, of WelUngton-stieet, 
always offer a first-rate assortment of fancy 
goods, in commotion with a large slock of shelf 
and heavy hardware, crockery, &c. They can
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doubtless compete lu tlm*) departments with 
the closest trade.

Robert Mcl'h.iil, King-street, oho continua 
to Hiippiy an assort men t of fancy goods, end in 
connectiou with hid long eittahli-h <1 Undo in 
school ilooks and htatiouery, no doubt bo can 
«ell to good advantage.

James Campbell, • oroulo-etreet, wIioIohuIo 
bookseller and stationer, aUo 8 pplius a variety 
of fanny goods.

F. K. Gunther, King-street, Hipplies fancy 
goods, and does a ; nod trade in jo .cilery and 
watch matvrialH.

J. U. .lo-vpti iSi (Jo. are a firm ol long stand
ing ; they supply watches, jewellery, uud silver- 
plate, wholesale uml retail, on the best terras.

Joseph Robinson & (Jo., J. K Kdis, B. Jack- 
son, ai d 8. U Levey, are all importing bouses, 
bolding large and well selected stocks.

Russell ilro., waicbmukurs and linjtorterB, 
have als > opened an office on Toronto-street, 
wheie, no doubt, they can supply a good article 
ml vaut ageously. they ale a highly respectable 
L‘verpool bouse.

Unity NeiUch has constantly increased his 
facilities, and lias h bealtby and growing trade 
in fancy goods, jewellery, and Uotinau cigars.

Aligns l)illas, York street, has always a large 
stock ol the best class of fancy goods and wood
en ware, which he offers to the trade on reason
able terras.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS.
The year baa been a-prosperous one for the 

growing trade in seeds. Not only has there been 
a larger quantity used, the growth of rout crops 
specially increasing, but we have produced 
more than ever before of many seeds that were 
formerly altogether imported. The great body 
of retail trade is bave been hitherto suuplied by 
tepiesentatlves of New York State Nurseries, 
and large sums of money were annually sent 
out of the country for seeds which were often 
iinsuited to the climate, and not (infrequently 
of wretched quality and of low grade. The pro
duction of seeds in our own country and by 
men whose reputation is of the.highest charac
ter,la there oi c a boon to fanners and gardeners, 
in addition to 'be a ivantages resulting from the 
employment of labour and the retention of 
money in the Province.

I he features of the >ear are the increased im
portation of improved qualities of turnip and 
Belgian canoi feeds, and the introduction of 
European grasses fur fodder, such ns rye grass 
and orchard grass, well known In England, and 
the Alsike clover, a Swedish plant, hatdy and 
well adapted for Canadian winter, an t what is 
better, much more permanent ami lasting than 
tnat hitherto In use. It also ripens in good 
time for mowing wi h timothy. Our dealers 
potsesH the best facilities for the giowth of all 
seeds capable of being produced In (Juuada, and 
have made arrangements for the Importation of 
English, French uud (ierman descriptions of the 
best qualities and on the most advantageous.

Messrs. James Fleming & Co, seedsmen to the 
Provincial Agricultural Associai ion, are the lead
ing dealers in Canada, and have a thorough 
knowledge of the tiadv, with life-long expe
rience. I heir reputation is among the lu st. 
In their new pierahcs in the Agricultural Hall, 
corner of Queen uud Yonge slice In, they aie in 
constant receipt ol the be>t grades of all des
criptions of seeds and have alwavs on hand a 
full stock of the lighter kinds of garden tools 
and implements.

Mi. J. A. bimuieis isal>'o well known us a 
dealer whose seeds are tv liable and whom faeill 
tics are excellent for importing.

deters. Lyman, Kdlott & (Jo the extensive 
Druggists, are also large importers uud dealers in 
garden and field seeds. We neuf hardly say 
that the high res pec ability of this Uuu ts a 
guarantee that their seeds are of the best quali
ty.

Me«nt. Charles Dawlten & Co. of Jngersoll, 
intend making this their headquarters hereafter, 
we believe. Their s|>ecialty in u first class of 
turnip, cat rot and mangel seeds The seeds are 
grown under the personal supei vision of one of 
the tiiui, on the magmliivut t«u lands in Cuni- 
brldgeshlre, Knglaral, ami are iinpurted directly 
to this Province. Thu firm me well known to 
our largest general dealers, and their plod no
tions have for some years given every salisfac 
tlon.

THE RAILWAYS.
The railways centering in Toronto have had 

a moderately prosperous year, its will lie seen 
from the tables we present below. The Gtaud 
Trunk, under the management of Mr. tirydg. -, 
has continued steadily to augment its earnings, 
and notwithstanding only a vny partial move 
meut of the crop in the autumn, a very resjtect- 
ahle increase In i ceipts is shown. Uni It is 
not ho much in fliin as In the reduction of ex
penses that an improvement will be evinced. 
Not only is there a considerable diminution in 
the cost of running the road, hut its « lliciency 
has been largely Increased, and the public gene
rally are hvnetited in eoustq lence. In our no
tice of the grain and Hour trade we have re
ferred to the improved facilities which are 
afforded for tha movement of the wlntert e< 
cumulations of produce, and w« are glad to 
know that special attention is now given to the 
development of the local traffic In this tlV.irt, 
as in everything else pertaining to the best in
terests of the loud, Mr. Brydgen bus an excellent 
assistant In Mr. U. R. Christie, the Superinten
dent ol the Toronto and Detroit district, than 
whom none could give business closer or more 
prompt attention.

We are sorry, however, to say that, notwith
standing improvements in many reepee s, u very 
great injustice is done to Toronto in favouring 
Montreal, in relation to rates of produce freight. 
We may instance that while it co-ds tie jht bxieliel 
lor wheat from Guelph to Toronto, a distance of 
60 miles, Ills carried from Guelph to Montreal,
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a distance of 883 miles, for 20c. In proportion 
to the rate charged to Montreal, that to loronto 
should be 2 6- 10c. Instead of 0c., while In propor
tion to the Toronto rate that to Muntieal should 
lie 45 9 10c. Instead of 20c. We know that the 
greater the distance the cheaper should be the 
rate o! f: ight, but the discrimination thus 
pointed out is far too great to be accounted for 
in this manner. The chances of Toronto as a 
grain market are thus destroyed during the 
winter months, a piece of injustice that is not 
deserved by a city whose people have so 
largely contributed to the road.

Elsewhere we have given the movement of 
grain from each station on this section of the 
road, and we herewith present a comparative 
statement ot the earnings for each mouth during

January.......................... .
February........................
March.............................

May...............................
.... 263,669

July...............................
.... 298,862

September......................
October..........................
Novemlwr......................
December......................

Total lot 1801........

Increase last year...
The Great Western Railway, notwithstanding 

a great many disadvantage* from the condition 
of things in the United States, especially in the 
great decline of travel, has had a prosperous 
year. The Increase In the earnings amounts to 
over $419,000, against an Increase last year of 
$147,000, and $244,000 in 1860. The local 
traffic has shown a very gradual Increase, and 
the business all along the line has been well 
maintained. The number of passengers carried 
in 1802 amounted to 662,000, against 626,000 
in the year previous, a somewhat singular coin
cidence in figures. The tons of freight carried 
last year numbered 469,000, against 363,000 In 
1861. Mr. Swinyard, who during the year has 
assumed the management of the toad 
In room of Mr. tirydges, has had large 
experience In the best English railways, 
and has shown himself to be thoroughly posted 
in all that will contribute to sun-ess. The road 
continues to be well managed, and every facility 
afforded for both local and through traffic. The 
following are the monthly receipts tor the past 
and preceding year

1862. 1861
January.......... .. $188,182
February............. 167,610
March ............. 214,808
April.................. ........... 221,236 218,262
M»y.................... 167,406

136,664
July......... 112,624

August.............................  176,246 148,160
September........................ 240,049 198,285
October............................ 280,364 267,806
November......................  274,866 218,604
December.......................  267,769 229,483

Totals...................$2,686,060 $2,260,084
Showing an Increase of $419,375 within the past 
year.

During the year, the reconstruction of the 
“ Northern Railway of Canada " has been 
completed, and both the track and roiling stock, 
together with station accommodation and all 
other facilities, have been placed on the best 
basis. Indeed, there is no road in Canada mure 
thoroughly equipped and prepared for an In
creasing extent ol business. The finances of the 
Company are in a much Improved and satisfac
tory position, and the whole undertaking Is 
gradually assuming the position of prosperity 
and profit. The year's business just closed has 
not yielded a larger return than usual, in couse- 
quence of many adverse Influences, but the 
movement of the crop during the present and 
next month, the increased amount of timber 
being got ready for market, together with an 
anticipated continuance of the through trade, 
will largely increase the receipts. The Company 
have wisely improved their elevating and 
storage facilities at both ends of the road, ami 
the grain trade of a large part of the country Is 
rapidly concentrating at Coliingwood. lire fol
lowing is i statement of the monthly traffic 
earnings of this road for the year

January.................
February.................

April........................
May ...................

............. 37,099
July.........................

September...............
« iutober....................
November................
Dt comber...............

Total...................
Being a decrease of $4,701 as compared with 
the year previous, although largely In excess of 
1860 and 1869.

The Company li'is experienced a Ions in the 
reslguatlon of Mr. .1. L. tirant, to whose vigorous 
and effective management for the past seven 
years may be mainly attributed the Improved 
condition ot the road The Company, however, 
are fortunate In securing the services of Mr. Mc
Grath, who has hud a considerable experience lu 
connection with the reconstruction of the road. 
Mr. Cumlierland, as Managing Director, con
tinues to give his principal attention to the In
terests of the Company, and the improved con
dition of the finnnoe- ami general prosperity of 
the undertaking are vividly attributable to bis 
activity and energy.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.
The past has cot been a very prosperous year 

for the Imwranco Companion <loing bustnem in 
Canada. More than the usual number of lire» 
have taken place during the year, and the lohho# 
are larger than ever before within the same pe
riod. There have been no large cent!ignitions, 
nor has there been the usual number ofattunptg 
to defraud ; yet the companies have never bad 
a year in which the profit# bore so small a pm 
portion to the extent of the business done. 
Several of the companies have bare ly escape-1 a 
balance on the wrong side of the ledger. Seve
ral ate no better ‘or tbe year's business, and 
none have nm«!e over a slight Interest on their

Of the local companies none bave uad a more 
rap-d increase in »helr hustneM than that of tbe 
“ Provincial." The income derivable from the 
past year exceeds by more than one half that 
of the previous year, and i more than four fold 
what it was lu 1859. The promptitude with 
which losses have been met—not one claim hav
ing been disputed during the year,—and the gen 
eral good management oi the company, ere mak
ing It one of the most popular. During the yt-ar 
Mr. C. J. Campbell, of the Commercial Bink, h .s 
replaced Hou. Mr. Cameron on the Boatd ot Di
rection, which is composed of some of the best 
men in theci'y. Mr. J. 8. Crock-r, till man
ager, continues to give the company tbe heuelit 
of his experience and ability.

The 41 British America As uranev Company" 
has tno’e than held its own during the year, and 
con’Inues to occupy a high place in the esteem 
of the commeiclal public. Maunged with the 
greatest prudence and care, with highly res 
pecUbie Board of Directors and an ahut.datue 
of means, there is no institution more worthy 
of ooifidenoe.

The 44 Wee'ern lusunmce Company" hs* con
tinued to augment its business, the p’eumur.s 
for tie past year showing a gain of upwards of 
$8,00<>, and m compared with 1800 an iucieise 
ot $29,700. The-c figure# indie le a general 
degree ot prosperity which ‘t well deserves, lor 
there is no company more judiciously or lnex- 
pensively managed. Among It# direciois are 
several of our most sueces.ütl traders, and the 
company generally baa a p* tdilon of rtn ngth 
and the highest respectability.

Among the English comoanies represented 
here, none takes a higher rank than the 
44 Royal," the business of wbkh, both here and 
elsewhere, shows an Increase unparalleled. I lie 
reputation of the company Is to high that It i« 
ueedlemt for us to aiy mote than tbit Mr Rew
ard, the excellent Agent, and Mr. Davidson, tbo 
Inspector, cou'inne to m*n«go ihe Toronto 
branch In a most svisfectory manner.

The 44 Phumix," of Loudon, h»a a large and 
profitable business in thin locality, having had 
fewer losses than anv other company here. The 
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reputation of the company stands so high that 
the lient busiress is secured to it, and less risks 
run. The company has excellent represents- 
lives here in Meters. Moffatt, Murray & Co., the 
extensive Importers.

The 44 Liverpool anil London," represented 
here by Mr. Jame# Prater, has had a gixxl busl- 
nehS during the year, and haa promptly met 
some heavy losses. The company D one of the 
bo-it doing busine # in Canada, and as lar-e 
aums are held in the province, insurer# are cer
tain of prompt si Clement of tbeir claims. The 
“ Britannia Life" Is a very respectable company, 
ulso represented by Mr. Fraser.

The bes> of the American companies doing 
bufiness here «re those represented by Mr. 
Cbaflcy,—-fie Æ'na, Home, and Hartford,—all 
first class luttimtion#, with large sums well iu- 
vt-ered, both in the United States and in Canada. 
Mr. Cbaffe-y af#o repr. sents tbe “ Queen " In
surance company of Liverpool, a prosperous In
stitution. The well-known and highly respect 
able company, tlr»* 44 Colonial Life " is also 
fortunate in securing Hu* servie» s of Mr. Chaftey 
as it# Toronto agent

Tne 4 Scottish Life Association " and the 
14 Mootii 'ii Fire Iusurance Comnuny" are re
presented here by Mr. Gooch. The former Is » 
we:l known and highly respectable institution. 
The latter has done a large business In Mor.- 
tieal and here, and ha# always promptly met 
its losses.

1 wo new companies have commenced opera 
tloue here during the year,—the “ North Bri
tish," repicsented by Mr Stikeman, and the 
44 I/<nd<n x-eurance Corporation." said to be a 
very excellent company, represented here by 
Mr f. C. Timor, whose manv friends will be 
gl id to Leur o bis good success in ex ending the 
business.

The 44Canada Life Assurance Corn piny" has 
had a good year's busiuers. 1; I# well known ro 
be one ot tne tuo»t desirable < omjianie-, |ud*- 
cior.sly and tffxtively man gvii. Mr. lirudburne 
continues to be the Toronto agent.

‘he 44 Edinburgh Life Atsurame Company" 
h is had another year of g-x>rt iut-im ss, which in 
vu w of its fvreugtb and judicious management 
it fully d-serve#. No foreign company has so 
large an amount invested in Canadian landed 
►ecmitles, mid ‘here are none more worthy of 
confid 'C Mr Higgins, the excellent agent, 
continue# to miuige ibe Toronto branch.

The lollowlng table will exhibit the compara
tive average turnings per mile of three road# for

tamings. Avur g*• H Mile
IS?. laeo. '•61.

<lr»m1 Trunk Kailftwd 
Great Weetrro Ksil

1,091 3,976,071 63,641 •3,286

rood........................ 347 2,*<x,e*s
*OV

7,71.0 6/37
orlbern KsIIiuaU... Vi 4,310 4,33#

fuUl of t. ree roads 1.639 7,067 A 0 14,621 SI 062
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
A not unimportant event in relation to trade 

matters during the year, hue been the establish
ment of a Commercial College in this city. The 
want of attention to practical commercial topics 
evinced in a greU many of our schools, has ne
cessitated an institution exclusively devoted to 
this object Mr. Bates, the proprietor of. “ The 
British American Commercial College," has 
been Indefatigable in his exertions to give hie 
school u fust class reputation, and has ho far 
succeeded, that he has the strongest rtcommen
dations from a number of our wholesale mer
chants, Rev. Dr. Urmiston, Rev. G. B. Kauder 
sou, and a great many respectable parties inter
ested in education. A system of practical book
keeping is carried on iu the College, in which, 
among other things, there is a bank, n railroad 
company, a forwarding and steamboat tinn, a 
commission house, &(?., &c., so that the student 
is brought into practical connection with com
mercial operations at once. An Improved style 
of penmanship, lectures on commercial law, u 
business coriespondeuce, and phonography are 
among other leading features of this popular 
institution.

Messrs. Bryant, Stratton & Co. have also es
tablished a branch college ut this point.

BUILDING ANI) SAVINGS SOCI E-
TIES.

We are glad to be able to report ano her pros
perous year in the history of that well establish
ed and useful institution, the Canada Perma
nent Building and Savings Society.

In consequence of the partial failure of the 
crops and low prices, mtuy ordinarily well-to do 
farmeis have been compelled to obtain advances 
to enable them to meet engagements, and the 
facilities the Society attends for paying oil the 
mortgage debt being a strong inducement to 
that class of borrowers, n great number have 
been supplied through this medium.

From ihe very suti-factory report just issued 
by the Directors, we find that the capital hag 
incitas d from $0)0,000 to about $7 0,000, 
that 418 loans were made during last year, 
amounting to the sum of $280,000, and that the 
deposits in the Savings Bank branch show un 
Increase of twenty per cent in the amount held

The Society is under the control ot a Board of 
Directors, comprising seme of our most respect
ed merchants and men of business, and is man
aged by Mr. Herbert Mason, to whose energy 
and ability the success of the Society is largely 
attributable.

The “ Metropolitan Building Society" ha 
largely augmented its business daring the year, 
having doubled Its suhbCrlbed capital within the 
year. Though hardly as large as some of the 
other Societies, the profits are quite equal in pro-

Krtlon, the present rate to stockholders being 
per cent, per annum. Next to its excellent

management, the peculiarities of the Society are 
that semi-annual dividends are declared and 
paid, and that paid up stock can be withdrawn 
al the end of any financial year. Mr. James 
Fraser is the Secretary.

The “ Freehold Permanent Building and Sav
ings Society" has had a large increase both in 
stock and deposits, and a dividend of 10 per cent, 
declared on the operations of the year ending 
in May, betides reserving an ample rest for con
tingencies. With a desire to meet the views of 
borrowers, the rate of interest was reduced from 
seven to six per tient on all sums of $1,000 and 
upwards. While such gentlemen as Hon. Win. 
Mi .M inter, Hon. W. P. Howland, Alex. Murrey, 
Utorge Miohic, F*qre., and Chales Robertson, the 
Ke< r.-tary, continue to take an active Interest in 
the Society, we may lie sure of its good inanage- 
im nt and success.

THE PETROLEUM TRADE.
J he rapidity with which the demand for pe

troleum bus grown is without parallel In the 
history of any trade. Immense as has been the 
production, and illunlta le as the supply atone 
time appeared, it ha- not yet exceeded the re
quirements ot the public, and next to its lor- 
lunate discovery anil immense yield the greatest 
wonder has been its universal and rapid adop
tion as an article of prime necessity. 1 hrough- 
uut tin* Piuvim e the article has found Its way 
into almost every bouse, from the most wealthy 
to the most lowly, and the local demand has 
kept pace with the largely increased facilities 
for its production and preparation. This is the 
more sut prising when it U remembered that 
very unumal difficulties have from the outset 
surrounded the business. With an intensely 
Ufisgreeable and stubborn odour to subdue, and 
a supposed dangerous inflammable property to 
eradicate, both to be .-.ecompliahed without de
stroying its illuminating power, it is a matter 
of great surprise tuat the prejudice which would 
in consequence naturally arise, has so rapidly 
and bo entirely disappeared. These difficul
ties, too, have been overcome generally by men 
who had neither theoretical nor practical know
ledge of the woik in which they were engaged, 
with inadequate capital and the absence ot 
many facilities which experience and suc
cess enables them now to command. 
The growth of the demand in Canada, notwith
standing all these disadvantages, makes certain 
beyond all question a universal consumption of 
the oil in the older countries, to which a large 
amount h is been shipped from this continent 
during the year. Its economy, brilliancy, and 
cleanliness will everywht re recommend it, and 
once introduced into general use, there will be 
hardly any limit to the demand. The year jm-t 
passed is the first In which any quantity of Ca
nadian oil was exported, and though every 
facility had to be provided and every connection 
made, the result on the whole was satisfactory. 
Seventeen vessels loaded with Canadian petro-
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ltiutn cleared for Europe through the St. Law
rence. of a total tonnage capacity of 15.016, 
containing some 35,000 barrel?, or 1,279,000 
gallons. The ports of destination were: Cork, 
“ for orders,” 6 cargoes ; Liverpool, 3 ; London, 
3 ; Glasgow, 1 ; Dundee, 1 ; Bremerhaven, 1 ; 
Demerara, 1 ; Australia, 1. The total ship
ment of petroleum from the United States in 
1862, amounted to 10 514,000 gallons against 
1,800,000 in 1861. G real as this increase is, 
the bulk of it was shipped during the last 
four months of the year, and the pre
sent enormous movement of the article in 
the same direction, leads to the belief that the 
increase in the cuirent year will be even greater 
in proportion.

With respect to the supply of crude oil, the 
events of the past few weeks have been of the 
greatest importance. The stoppige of several 
of the largest tlowing wells lu-lloaM, il was 
feared, an exhaustion of the sources of the oil. 
W hen it was found, however, that even more 
than the usual response was made to the vigour- 
ous pumping operations thus induced, the sus 
pense was succeeded by a very general feeling of 
relief, not only because a good supply was 
forthcoming, bur also that a laige number of 
twrsoos interested in the pumping w. Vs would 
reap the benefit of their Invectmeu*, which 
seemed problematical so long ss the flowing 
wells could supply the demand at a much 
cheaper rate. The experience in Pennsylvania 
has proved that the flowing wells in exceptional 
eases only last from a year to a year and a half. 
The discovery of new wells, though yielding lets 
abundantly in that country, 1ms been fallowed 
by a like discovery in Canada, and there is no 
reason whatever to augur a cessation of supply 
because any partlcu'ar vein of oil In a ceriaiu lo
cality exhausts, Indeed the “ indications” in the 
oil regions of Canada are every day more appa
rent, covering an immense ana of country, 
and promising an abundant return for the in
vestment of capita). In the vicinity of Od 
Spiings there are over 109 Wi-lls, twenty five of 
which arc In constant operation. 1 he present 
yield of erode oil in Canada does not fall shott 
ot 300 barrels per d iv, which c n »>• almost in
definitely increased.

The fluctuirions in price have been violent 
during the year. The exhaustion of a numimr 
of flowing wells in Pennsylvania, oovplvd with 
a strong speculative demand for expoif, gave 
rites an upward tendency in the early fall 
months, and large sums were made by holders. 
The impetus which these rates gave to the 
pumping wells, and the discovery of some ad
ditional flaws, with the reaction in the specula
tive demand, earned rates to recrde almost as 
rapidly as they had ad va nets!, and the y*ar 
closed with very moderate prices, i he prices 
for Canodi m oils were infloaOCtd to the 
tame degree and in the same causes, 
and during the year the range has extended all 
the way from twenty cents to sixty cents, whole
sale, per gallon. The partial stoppage of the 
flowing walls in Enniskillen has recently 
stiffened prices somewhat, but the continuance

of an abundant supply from the pumping wells, 
and the discovery or other flows, together with 
'.be lateness of the season, prevent prices from 
materai I y advancing, and indeed, if they move 
at all, it will likely be in a downward direction.

The present rate in Great Britain, in conse 
qaeuce of the hc-vy shipments from the United 
ti 61, lmrdly uffjrds a margin for Canada oil, 

as the supplies for the winter have been prettv 
well secured, and us the consumption, rapid 
though it has been, lias hardly kept pace wi h 
the largely increased receipts. 1 here can be t o 
question, however, that an immense trade will 
he doue between Canada and the moiher cuun 
try, especially as soon as fhe superior oils which 
are no w being produced find their way to a mar
ket. Ihe future of the trade is full of promise. 
Great progress has been made within a very 
short Time, under a great m-my disadvantages, 
and a total absence of facilities. The experience 
of the parityeur will be worth thousands to parties 
engaized, and now that the trade is pietty well 
established, the rapidity and extent of its growth 
are matters only of time.

Thp increase in the capacity for ittining oil 
has been very great in Canada during the year, 
and we are glad to bo able to give some valu 
able figures in relation thereto. We are indebted 
for them to Mr. Thomas Gordon, of John Fisktn 
X Co., of this city, the well known commission 
hou-e, Lrgely interested in this trade. Mr Gor 
don has vis1 ted nearly all these refineries, and ts 
thoroughly posted in the business. The follow
ing ie a list of the refineries in operation on the 
first of December, with the opacity per week : -

rilUPBIBTORS. LOCALITY. MO Of QUAN.
STILLS liHLS.

Smith. Wood & Co.......... . hernia... 2 7»
.1. McKinnon & Co.......... do ......... 1 25
lVtrolu Oil Co.................
Tto-nix Oil Co., J . X 8. 1

, Petroiis....... 6 300

M. Uoiuies................ ( Oil Springs.. 3 70
Bradley, Farewell X Co... Ua .... 4 300
Tnonijison & Whipple.... do.......... 1 40
.lame* 8bk...................... do.......... 30
.1. McLean...................... ■‘.0
E. Smith.......................... do.......... m
M. J Liddell................. do.......... 30
.1. X J. Bonnet................. do.......... l
Hugh Shaw.....................
Wi lister X Co., Mr.Allan,

do.......... 6 72

Manager...................... do.......... 50
J o vis X Fsiren............. do.......... 50
.1. 11. Keith X Co............. Iiuiidou........ 40
- Dr.llell........................ do.......... 60
' lurk & Co.......................
Woodstock Kef. Co , J.

Ingetsoll .... 3 100

Charles. Manager........
Canada Oil t o , .1. W.

Woodstock ... 3 loo
Williams, Manager... Hamilton.... 3 70

Hamilton Oil Co........... do........... 60
K. Lumley...................... . Port Credit. 1 40
.1, W. Esmomte............... . Toronto .... 60
J. 8lead........................... . do.......... l 16
.1. Arthuis....................... do.......... 1 15
Duncan X Clark............. . do.......... 100
Parson Bros..................... do.......... 6 200
Neil Cnrrio...................... do..........
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In addition to those, «ovor.il small refineries 
have been put in operation in the vicinity of 
the Spring*—one a* Wyoming, another n*. 
Brantford —two in all, estimated at nay 10 h ti's 
and 200 hirrels per week, which, added to the 
above, would make the entire refinery c»pictty 
in'he Province seventy thr< e stills, producing 
2,400 barrels per week, or 8*> 000 gallons per 
week, a yearly proiinct of 124,000 barrels, or 
nearly 5,000,000 gallons.

The principal dealers in petroleum are Messrs 
Parson Brothers, whose extensive refinery Is 
described elsewhere, and wco are «he pion -is 
in the trade. Messrs. Duncan & Clark, of the Dm 
refinery, a detailed account ot wher- vhNibihb- 
mont we some time ago presented, a.d to whom 
we are much indebted for information, sta'i lies, 
kc. John K'sken &Co., agents for Sr verai la ge 
refineries ; D. Crawford & Co., representing the 
Petrol la Oil Company, and otuer refineries ; 
Mathews k Maclean, who are just completiug an 
extensive refinery at the -prings. Mr. J. W. 
H-monde, proprietor of the Queen’s Wharf 
refinery ; Lyman, Elliott & Co , aud Simpson 
& Dur spangb, and Messrs. Richey & Burris, 
King-street.
Messrs. DUNCAN A CLARK'S ENNISKILLEN 

OIL WELLE.
Among the many enterprising Canadian firms 

who have bestirred themselves to develope ihe 
resources of the Enniskillen Oil we lis, that of 
Messrs. Duncan & Clark, of 43 Colborue street, 
Toronto, must stand in the first rank. They 
were among the earliest to enter into the traie, 
while it was yet exceedingly doubtful whether 
it would prove remunerative, aud spent very 
large hums of money before they got auy return, 
t hey have sunk experimental snafts in various 
localities where indications of tne existence of 
oil are seen, and hive been in the mam sue.ess- 
ful. At the early stages of the oil movement, 
they manufacture i barrels in Euuiskillen. They 
are now also working whit we believe we are 
justified in calling the larges, oil.retinery m the 
Province. It is capable of turning out 12,000 g’l’s. 
per week It is hero where the celebrated extra 
deodorized Don Rock Oil is manufactured, which, 
from Its cheapness and superior qualities, and 
more particularly Its freeness from offensive 
odour, has of late come into such universal re
quest by the traie. Of the refinery wo propose 
to give a short nocount.

The manufactory is situated on the banks of 
the " classic” Don, and extends over a consi
derable space of ground. The barrels contain
ing the crude oil, on being brought from the 
depot, are placed in tie yard at the foot of two 
large cylindrical Iron tanks, cupalde of folding 
4,000 gallons each. The>e tanks are supported 
upon timber uprights, about twenty feet high. 
The barrels are expeditiously and easily lilted up 
by means of a frame and pulleys, aud their con
tents poured into the tanks The object gained 
in raising the tanks at so great au elevation is 
that the oil by Its own gravity flows into the 
stills which are near by. i wo sub-tantial brick 
buildings, each 40 feet by 16 feet, contain the

stills placed in a row upon one side ; aud upon 
the other, but divided from them by a wall, 
are the tubs containing the worms for con
densation. Altogether there are eight stills ! 
one of 60 bb s , lour of 35 bbls., and three ot 15 
btfls. each. The oil from the tanks before men- 
tinned nm down into 'he stills, wnere it Is 
subjected to the oidinary piooess. Messrs. 
Duncan & Clark, however, mix with it n ehemi 
cal, which preven'* it throwing olf an offensive 
otiour, so that tbei* refinery is free from any 
o'bi r noisome smell than that which is given 
off from the crude oil lying in various tanks. 
When the bet* is first applied, a very light oil, 
lugh'y charged witn benzine, is first developed, 
winch being u-eless for illuminating purposes, 
is conveyed by pipes to a cistern outside the 
dis'tilery, sunk deep into the ground. Over the 
eis'eru is placed a email tub, into which the oil 
is raised, as occasion requires, by means of a 
baud pump. From the tub it Is conducted to 
ttie furnaces underneath the stills. Each fur
nace is supplied wbh an irou pan eighteen 
trichei or two fret square, and about five inches 
deep, into which the oil ru .s, and, tw-tng light
ed, supplies sufficient heat for the tits tilling 
process. The heavy oil, likewise useless for 
iiliimioe.titig purposes, is utilized iu the same 
way. i be mr which is left at the bottom of 
toe stills is abo burned ns fuel, so that uo part 
o' be crude oil, except that whi h pa-ses away 
in gat, is wasted. As the buildiug containing 
the sail l< mos* exposed to ca'ch tire, every 
precaution has Im«u taken against the calamity 
of a conflsgrariou. The gas is carried Into the 
a>r by means of p’pes, and the whom of tho 
wt*>d-work a'oonr, the roof Included, baa been 
cjited with Montgomery’s fire-proof tolntion. 
Ttds solution has he valuable property of ren
dering wood-work fir -,>roof, and on this account 
it should be applied to all buildings, particularly 
oil refineries wheie there is danger from fire. Il 
can be procured in Toronto at 45 Front Street. 
On account ot its application on their refinery, 
t oother witu the precautions which have been 
taken to render the c instruction < n the safe t 
principle Messrs. Duncan & Clark have sue- 
c -eded In iusuritg it for $4,500. Crossing over 
the yard, which is covered with barrels, some 
empty, others full of oil, wo pass into the mam 
buildiug, about 160 feet long, by 35 feet wide, 
aud t .o stories high. Eight pipes, one coming 
from each still, are conveyed under ground, and 
di charg-t their contents into a simil >r number 
of tanks. From these tanks the oil is pumped 
out into a large cyllndricil treat iug tank. At 
tb'* bottom of this is placed a huge *' chocolate 
mill,” which, being forced round quickly by 
steam power, egitaies tho oil, and mixes the 
chtmlcals necessary to ils thorongh p*r.fi< arion. 
While in this tank it tin ergoosthirteen or foui- 
iven distinct washings. ! wo treating tanks are 
• mployed by Messrs. Dtmcan A tl.uk, the 
largest of which hits a capacity of 25 barrels. 
The smaller one will hold only 12 barrels, but 
Is e be replec-d by one of a capacity of 80 bar
rels. Io this part of the building Is an Immense
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tank, holding 40 tons of water. It is kept 
constantly full bv the etmine below, and sup
pliée the water for the coodem-lng apparatus 
attached to the stills. Much of the wafer used 
in washing the oil has to be heated. This «s 
done by steam It is Abo the intention ot the 
owners to heat the whole building by means of 
eteam pipes, ae the intense cold cam ee the oil 
to congeal, and somewhat impedes opérai lone. 
From the treating tank the on is conveyed 10 
the bleaching vats, six of which, each ceplUe 
of holding 30 hair ds, stand in a row. Here it 
is allowed to settle ; impurities which have not 
been wa-hed out by the agitator And thei: wty 
to the bottom, and the oil is run off into barrels 
of 40 gallons each for the market > he building 
and everything about it has been covered witn 
the anti-flammable compound before raen’ionel. 
The process of manufacture u«cd by Messrs. 
Duncan and Chrk is one of the simplest, an I 
their oil is among the very besr in America. 
Tbe large number of barrels piled up iu the 
yard, and two large tanks in course of c instruc
tion capable of holding about 24,000 gallons of 
oil, attest the extent of the business they expect 
to carry on. And we see no reason to (ear that 
they will be disappointed.

The cost of the refinety will be about $20,000.
PARSON BROS. OIL REFINERY

The Messrs. Parson were the first to Introduce 
into Canada coal or rock oil. and though at tiist 
meeting with frequent discouragement, and 
sometimes almost despairing of surce-s, they per
severed,and hwe been well rewarded in no: ouly 
considerably augmenting their own means, but 
in establishing a business which for exrent and 
importance is equalled by few. Prior to the 
dtscqvery of oil in Canada they bad 
purchased a well in Pennsylvania, which 
has been most successfully workcl ever 
since, and from which they have derived a 
greater portion of their supplies. The possession 
of this well and the growing extent of the tr.ufe 
necessitated the establishment of a refinery, 
which at first consisting < f one still, with a 
weekly capacity of thirty barrels, has been ex
tended within the past year to five stills, capa
ble of producing two hundred barrels per week. 
Their new refinery on the binks of the Don is 
most complete iu etwry impact. Built on the 
side of the hill, the oil can bo received on the 
npper floor, where it is at once emptied into an 
immense iron tank, of a capacity for one thou
sand barrels, probably the largest vessel of the 
kind in Canada. From he: 3 it is drawn by the 
means ol an iron pipe to the s*ill«, which aro 
situated some distance from the main building, 
a precautionary measure against fire. Af'er 
distillation, which occupies about twenty-four 
hours, or an average or about a barrel per hour, 
the oil is pumped back aga’o to the mam build 
lng, whore it undergoes a second distillation, 
and where It Is drawn off into the “ agitator.” 
Here it Is heated with sulphuric acid, a process 
which occupies some hours. It is then thoroughly 
cleansed with pure water, until all trace o: the

add *«t removed. Subsequent to this it is heated 
with r.n alkali, whim completes tne deodorizing 
operation. The oil is then pumped Irom the 
agitator, by means of a steam rotary, into an
other bilge tank on the top of the building, 
where it is allowed to settle, and where finally it is 
drawn off into barrels. The proctea occupies 
about seven days

Until recently the rt eisrs. Parsons manufac
tured exclusively Pennsylvania lock oil, from 
which they produced ihe highest qualities They 
are now, however, refining considerably of 
C nadian petroleum, and will always have con
stantly In stock both descriptions of oil, which 
they warrant to be icroud to none in the

MANUFACTURES IN TORONTO.

The year has been a projetons one for mno” 
facturing interests in Toronto. Not only have 
all establishments existing at the commence
ment of the year made progress and found an 
increased dvmand 1er their product, but several 
new and important e^abbshmen'K bave betn 
commtnccd, which have to far met with good 
success. The war t »x which our neighbours 
have imposed upon their manufactories has bad 
the effect — at. least or tbe present, and wo hope 
permanently—of stimulating home productions 
of several articles in a remarkable degree. This, 
with the introduction of more capital, the gra
dual improvement of the country, and the 
fivonrnble ta; iff to such entei prises, nas in
creased tbe number ard extent, and greatly im
proved the facilities of local manufactures. The 
progress and generally healthy condition of this 
important interest throughout the Province is 
exceedingly gratifying. 'Ve are now large pro
ducers of tweeds, fUr-mls hosiery, leather, 
l-oots and shoes, cot'oo yarn and baiting, begs, 
furniture, oils, (both lubricating and illuminat
ing.) soap, candles, spices, mustard, starch, re 
fined sugars, silent, spirits, liquors, agricultural 
implements of all kinds, sh res. castings, ma
chinery, tobacco, &c., *tc. Of several of these 
leading articles, even more than the demand for 
home use are manufactured, and a market is 
sought elsewhere. Of her articles there are 
which can be produced with profit, and a still 
greater extension cm he made in those already 
produced and there seems no reason to doubt 
a gradual but very certain increase and growth 
of this grec? Interest

Tbe most ‘mportant contribution to the manu 
factories C the city, and to the country general
ly, duriug the year, is that or the tobacco estab
lishments. which tv've been commenced here 
and elsewhere. In Toronto we have five manu
factory In constant operation, where a year ago 
we had only one, and that one hut insignificant 
compared to those now in 0|«ration lu Hamil
ton there are two extensive ores ; Iu Windsor, 
one ; ani in Montreal some *rv**n have been put 
In operation. This makes fifteen establishments, 
and there may be one or two more of which we
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are not advieod. The product of these establish
ments are equal, if not superior, to the general. 
By of the ordinary tobacco hitherto imported, 
and the price at which it cun be supplied favori», 
of couîep, the consumer.

The tobacco manufacturing establishments iu 
thii city are those of 8. 8 Hreston & Co , J. D. 
King X Co., Withers \ Wright, K-'^in A |: .» , 
and Lewia&Thompson. The fiut-nameo firm 
were larre manufacturera in Louievllle, Ken
tucky, and having had long experience, »* well 
as ample menus are giving the experiment of 
manufacturing in Canada a fair trial, with, we 
are glad to know, good success. Their establish
ment on York street, occupying two large tene
ments, is complete iu every respect. '1 hey now 
employ one bundled and twenty five hands, a 
number of whom are females. A steam-engine of 
ten horse power, complete steam warming and 
drying apparatus, by D. K. Keith, keep the 
temperature to «be requisite height throughout 
the building. All til# latest and M machinery 
for lessening the manual labour is employed 
Two immense hydraulic prestes and «•lue 
smaller ones, from the establishment of Wm. 
Hamilton & Son, St. Lawrence Foundry, to- 
geiber with hydiaulic pomp, compresses, pack
ing apparatus, &c , arc all ot the beet and most 
complete kind, quite as good, if not superior, to 
anything that could bo got in either St. Louis or 
[/ouLvillo, where the manufactory ot this class 
of machinery is a tong established trade. The 
tobacco la here received iu leaf in large hogs
heads, p tsses through one set of hands, who un
tie the trundles and spread the leaves ; from these 
it. goes to the “ twisters," who, by the way. 
have become a class in our city, and who a»o 
already holding “soirees," “ balls," &e., hav
ing formed themselves into mi a-social ion for 
piotective purpose*. These withdraw the stems 
from the leaf, fold the leaf in lumps the 
length of a plug but rouml. From this room it 
is taken to the “ pressure room," where each 
lump Is pet loto» m mid the «x.c« » ie of ii 
plug, ami where it is subject to un immense 
pressure by a hydraulic press. From these 
moulds it is placed In layers with tlu plates be
tween, and put iuto what is ctiled a compress, 
where it Is subjected lo still greater pres
sure. From the compr.ss it Is removed to the 
packing boxes, where by a series of small hy- 
unulle pressures, ir in finally compressed iuto 
the shape in which it is ottered tor sale, foe 
proce-s is huoi leui.il t fT ctive. Incouneelion 
with the manufactory of plug tobacco the Messrs, 
i’rwon combine the production of flue cut 
chewing tobacco, ami cut smoking tobacco l he 
former, thougu used here in Had ed qumtifv us 
compared with the oon-umption iu the United 
States, is mill in increasing demand, and by li e 
barrel and ia smaller quantity is meeting a lair 
sale. But it is in the cut. smoking tub,toco that 
a considerable trade is anticipated. 1 id- is m.«de 
from the stems and other perlions of tho to
bacco b at that will not work into the plug, anti 
forms not a small portion of the product. 1 bo-e 
stems are cut by a machine for the purpose,

dried and otherwise prepared, and a very agree
able omokiug tobacco is produced. The low price 
aud the facility with which this article cau bo 
used, are likely to recommend it largely for use 
here -as iu tobacco growing and manufacturing 
localities in tho United States little else ie uved 
by the great body of smokers. This description 
of tobacco is sold wholesale by tho Messrs. 
P......... a' from 8o to 90o per lb. in bar
rels, while the plug is held at 33o to 40c, and 
the line cut at 30c to 60c. We were much 
gratified at ihu visit, to Messrs. Prestons & Co.’s 
establishment, and congraiulate tho commu
nity that there has come among us a firm of so 
much enterprise and capac’ty to employ lab.-ur 
and extend trade.

FACTORY OF J. D KINO & CO.
Messrs. J. D. King & Co. are the pioneers of 

the tobacco manufacturing interest in this city. 
Commencing ou a very small scale, employing 
soi ne half-doz-jU hands, and working their 
prases entirely l y the old mode of screws aud 
manual labour, t»ey have gradually increased 
until now they have the largest and most com
pletely equioped establishment lu Canada West. 
They now employ from 150 to 100 persons, aud 
hive a lurg.ly increasing trade. The large 
building ou Adelaide street, tormerly o tea pled 
by Pukes Bros., launders, has been fitted up 
by Mr. King. The building is heated by a 
conmletc avsiotn of steam pipes, out In by D. 
S. Keith, and it contains among other facill 
ties a steam engine of twelve horre power, 
seven hydraulic prestos, fourteen retainers, 
and a 11umber of small presses for packing, &c. 
Neither time nor money have been spaied to 
complete a first class entablisbmeut, and we are 
glad to kuow that its enterprising proprietors 
are meeting wdh good success. They are just 
iu w in'r.idacing a catting machine, and intend 
hereafter to make largely of “ fine-cut chew- 
lug" ml "cut smoking" tobacco, similar to 
that referred t«« in «he notice of Preston & 
Co’s, factory 1 hey will be large producers 
'•f th >e grades, a d intend preparing them 
for market la good style, In quarter, half 
and pjvn l p w-kigos, and by the oarrel. This 
li.oi are mm the nfsoturen ot
clgiis In the ci-y, and have justly a good re
pu i at hm for pro :ucing a superior article. Wo 
have few establishments in Toronto that have 
attaint d an eqml import unco wUhiu so short 
a time., mid w.i hope that the invcstiut lit will 
result *ulsfdc’orily.

KACIOBY OF BOSSIN A BBU.
Tho Messrs. Kossin A Bro. having a large 

amount of mcaus unemployed, assumed the 
business lormetly carried on by Mr. Sbsck, and 
have largely luci eased the tniuu act lire of 
good graOtM of tobacco. They employ ninety 
live hands, and an producu seventy .five b«,xes 
par week, wotk'ng ten screw* night and day. 
.ilr Simtk, who has h td c onsiderable experience 
iu the Made, mperlntends the business, which 
wo are glad to know ie rapidly growlug.
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Messrs. Withers & Wright, formerly of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, where they wore largely engaged 
in the business, have also fitted up a very coin- 
ple'e tobacco factory here, 1bey employ 125 
hands, have the best facilities which money 
could procure and long exp rieucu suggest, 
they make about 400 boxes per month, and are 
rapidly introducing their tobacco into t e best 
hands in the trade. Their establishment is 
fitted up in a manner similar to that of Messrs. 
Preston & Co., the machinery being all new and 
complete in every respect. They are enterpris
ing men, with plenty of capital, and in every 
way qualified to cirry on the business with 
vigour.

Messrs. W. 8. tiillett & Co. continue to bo 
ltrge manufacturers of cigars, and employ a 
large number of hands. 1 heir brands are well 
known all over the Province us among the best. 
They also have always in large stock the most 
saleable descriptions of improved cigars. Are 
als3 wholesale dealers in whips.

Mr. W. Dcsfluuer continues to deal largely in 
tobaccoes, cigars, both domestic and imported, 
a* also In tobacconist fancy goods, of which his 
stock is always largo und complete.

BEARD'S FOUNDRY.
We have had an important addition to our 

already large iron interest, in the establishment 
during the year of the foundry of Messrs. J. Q. 
Beard A Son. Having secured on favourable 
terms those extensive and very complete pre
mises formerly occn tied by (J, H. Cheney, they 
have added to, and improved even the nsu d fa
cilities, and now have an establishment second to 
none in the Province in point of completeness. 
They now employ forty hands, who, under thu 
superintendence of Mr. J H. Crocker, the fore
man, produce a description of stoves that arc a 
credit to the city Mr. Crocker has had a large 
experience in the t est establishments of the 
United States, especially in those of froy, N. Y., 
and has made up his mind that the concern over 
which he now presides shall turn out an article 
that shall rival 'he production of those great 
foundries. We have not space to descrilw the 
process which the iron undergoes from the tune 
It goes into the “cupola," where it is melted 
into l liquid state, until it is presented in a 
beautifully finished stove ready tor the parlour 
or kitchen. It is sufficient to siy that every 
facility which money can procure or lugenv.ity 
suggest, is put into requisition, l>oth for the 
saving of labour and the production of a Hint 
class article. Mr. Crocker gives a per
sonal supervision to every department, and 
with aa improved inode in making patterns, the 
use of the finest qualities of imported sand, and 
above all the appliance ot au article not else
where used here for the purpose of giving u tine 
face to the work, a description ot fleeting le 
produced superior to any ever turned out in 
Canada before Home fitly different varieties of 
oook, parlour, aud ball stoves are here manu
factured. Of the cooking stoves, probably the 
best are the “ Stew ud" und “ Morning and
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Evening Star." The former has ha! a laige 
sale in the United States, and is everywhere a 
most popular stove. It is perfectly air-tight, 
und is one of the most economical kind. One 
of the largest size is kept constantly going in 
Messrs. Beard’s store on King-street, 10 hours 
a day, for 70c. per week, at the present price ot 
coal. Vhose, as well as the “Star" stoves, are 
fitted up with a large copper reservoir, holding 
tour p ails full of water, aud whicu is kept con
stantly hot when the stove Is in operation, und 
through which pipe, encased hi copper, posses. 
In addition to this, there is a warming closet in 
which meats can be kept warm amt plates hot, 
a tin portable roaster attached to the front, a 
portable tin oven for the top, in addition to 
unusually Lrge oven capicitv, boilers, kettles, 
spiders, girdles, &c., &c. Nothing could he 
more complete than these attachments, and the 
stove in itself is a model of adjustment for ehher 
heat to the oven to the top, or for regulating the 
temperature of the room, easily cleaned, aud 
readily started. Wo cannot particularize the many 
other varieties of parlour stoves, all of which 
possess advantages peculiar to themselves, the 
best of which is, perhaps, the “Empire State" 
stove. Of hall stoves the most noticeable is the 
“ Northern Light,” of which there are five sizes. 
The leading priuc pleof this line combination is 
that of the “double return flue,” by which the 
heat is made to pass twice through the base of 
the stove, giving warmth to the hall before 
reaching the upper stories. Another principle 
is that of utilizing the gas which in o dinary 
stoves is always lost en tue surface of the coal. 
This gas, by a system of draught, is driven 
through a perfora ed ring, where it lights in 
gets, and consumes, not only adding great 
beauty to the stove, hut creating much more 
beating, and dispensing with the noxious va 
pours which often disturb aud destroy the 
comfort of families. There are other varieties 
of hall stoves, as of other descriptions of waiw- 
iug apparatus produced in this establishment, au 
inspection of which will be well repaid. We are 
glad to know that good success has attended the 
labours ot the Messrs. Beaid so Jar, and we aie 
sure that the reputation which their wares will 
make for them,will soon secure for them a large 
and prosperous trade.

1HŒN1X FOUNDRY.
Mr. John McGee, the proprietor of this 

establishment, has in no degree relaxed 
the energy and industry which bus placed 
It among the leading manufactories of 
the province. During the year he has em
ployed eighty men, many ot them the best me
chanics lie could find, which, with the use 
of the la'.e-f and most approved appliances, has 
ertal led him to produce an increaeid number of 
his p pillar stoves. Mr. McGee’s trade now 
extends from Quebec to Handwich, and in almost 
every township in the north and west his wares 
are in constant requisition. Thu stamping ma
chine, of which mention was made iu our last 
review, the purpose of which is to make copper
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bottoms for boilers, kettles, «Sic., Inis been in 
successful operation, being the only one in the 
province driven by steam. or of so large a size. 
Formerly thej.e bottoms were all imported ; now 
tin y are nearly all made within the trade. 
During the year several new parlour and cook 
stoves have been introduced by this establish
ment. Among fhetu the most popular have 
been the “ Queen ’’ and “ North Star” coal 
cook stove, ike “Sr. Lawrence;" and two 
beautiful parlour stoves, the “Lily ofihe Vale," 
and the “Almi," have taken well. These, with 
the well known and thoroughly te fed qualities 
of Mr. McGee’s former productions, have more 
than sustained the reputa’ion of 'hi-* foundry. 
A very good stove, fitted lor a family of six 
with furniture complete, called the “Premium," 
at $10 60, has been bought freely, which tor * 
cheap and neat article of furniture cannot be 
excelled. Mr. McGee h is a*so the contract for 
fhe castings connected with the new bui'ding 
f >r the Biuk of Toronto, and has aho the con
tract for the ironwork of the new gaol, beiogtbe 
third time when he has been the successful 
applicant for that job, indicating the excellence 
and cheapness of his work. Neither capital, 
cipaclty nor enterpri e, are wanting to m ike 
Mr. McGee’s establishment a continued success.

THIÎ Sl\ LAWRENCE FOUNDRY.
Messrs. VV. Hamilton & Sun have had a 

largely increased busmen during the past year, 
in the raa ulucture of machinery of various 
kinds. 1 hey Imre been very succes-f d n their 
completion of several tobacco factories, and 
their work has given entire satisfaction, as it 
usudlydoes. 'They are just now engaged in 
e rctiug six iteam engines of eight horse power 
each, with blowing cylinders, &c., for a large 
sugv.r retiuery in Havana, Cuba, and are antici
pating a con*’der.tbIu trade from »‘iar quarter. 
This is a new feature iu Tuiouto, though else 
where in tne province—wo oe i.ive .t the es» «U- 
lishment of Goldie & Mc ullocu. G «if -m -chin 
ery has lief ore been nude for Cu**a. We are 
glad to know that the good reputati m wldch 
the Meters. Hamilton have made for themselves 
has procured tuem an oidc-rTrom a counuv so 
distant, and from whic.i further business 
may reasooably In expected, they ate 
ale.» dealing largely in thv* manufacture 
of bobs and nuts for nil ways, and ore receiving 
good encouia juneu1 in lib. nl orders. I hvy have 
ample facilities for the production of all classes 
and descriptions of mil! gear, it fineries, stills, 
and every other description of machinery, cast
ings, &c , and none are more worthy of the libe
ral share of the trade which they command.

ARMSTRONG’S FOUNDRY.
1 tils long established and well known store 

and foundry, is still kept in full operation by 
Mr. Armstrong, who has constantly added the 
newest and most approved appliances for the 
economical working of his establishment. A 
long experience, good premises, and the pos
session of all requisite facilities,have enabled Mi.

Armstrong to produce a description of stoves 
which are popular wherever known,and of which 
his sales trurn year to year show a great in
crease.

CRAWFORD’3 SPICK FACTORY.
This establishment continues iu full force, 

producing the best grades of all kinds of spices, 
mustard, ground and roasted coffee, coarse 
drugs, &c The extensive premises and ap
pliances, which in a former review we described, 
have from year to year been improved, and no 
facility is wanting to produce In the mo t 
economical manner the best qualities of these 
goodt'. A steam engine of 30-horse power, two 
run of stones, a doz -u large steam pestles and 
mortars, a hydraulic press aud pump of 400 tons 
power. e. steam coffee roaster of capacity of from 
1} to 2 tons per day, a huge mustaid chaser, 
aud a variety of other machinery are used to 
make the most of everything. Mr. Crawford 
has built up from small beginnings a trade tb it 
now extends throughout toe greater portion of 
the Upper Province and which is constantly ex
tending.

During the year an ai rangement has been 
entered into between Mr Crawford aud Messrs. 
Freeland & Co., by which the latter occupy a 
part of the extensive premises and use a portion 
of the power of the former. The Messrs. Free
land have a well-known and long-established 
reputation as manufacturers of candles and soap, 
both of common and fancy grades. In addition 
to these, for which the new lacilities are excel
lent, and, iu connection with Mr. Crawford, 
they are now producing a large quantity of lard, 
lard oil, and tallow, both for home use and for 
export. They are large purchasers of pork 
both at this and at oilier points, which, after 
curing aud preparing the hams and shoulders, 
they render into block for the chandlery, lard, 
and lard oil. Mr. Crawford acta as wholesale 
agent for the productions of Messrs. Freeland, 
and as the trade is one of glowing importance, 
it is a matter of congratulation that it has fallen 
into the hands of two such well-known estab
lishments. i ke following is a list of the articles 
manufactured ami sold to the tiade at this 
in mill tetory :—Spices of all kinds ; mustard ; 
coffee, ground and toasted ; coarse drugs ; soup, 
common aud fancy scented ; c indies, common 
and pressed ; lard ; lar i oil ; tallow ; hams and

MAlDEW'S FOAPAND CANDLE FACTORY.
Mr. Mathews, on Palace street, continuée to 

manulaciure largely of the best qualities of soap 
and catv.'les, and by the • xclu-lve attention 
which he gives to hutfuess, the postession of 
good premises, improved machinery, and ade
quate means for the putehuse of stock in the 
best market*!, ho turns out a class of goods 
which aro not excelled either la regard to 
uuiiity or price. We before described In 
detail this complete establishment, and we have 
only space now to heartily vommend Mr. 
Mathews to the trade.
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MANUFACTURE OF BLACKING, GLUE, &o, 
The establishment of Mr. Peter It Lamb, in 

the north-east end of the city, has been greatly 
extended during the year. The machinery now 
employed la complete, several improvements 
having been perfected and patented by Mr. 
Lamb, especially In the manufacturing ot tin 
boxes in which the bl eking is enclosed. 'lbe-e 
are cut, flurged and embossed at the rate of 30 
per minute. Mr. Lamb has also much improved 
the quality of his blacking, and as be mauulac 
turee many of the ingredients himself, he can 
sell at a much lower price than auv imported or 
inferior article can be bought for. Ho also 
makes a specialty of “ Beat foot oil," which 
enters largely into the composition of blacking, 
and is very effective ai a preservative of Ituihei, 
as well as a good lubiicator.

In the manufacture of glue, the greatest diffi
culty has been to get tanners to save in good 
state their cuttings or pieces, but gradually they 
are seeing the importance of properly preserving 
them, as a much better rate is realized therefor. 
Mr. Lamb’s glue is well known to the trade, as 
well on account of its good quality as for its 
cheapness. “ Animal charcoal" is also an arti
cle manufac ured here for expert to England, of 
which 1,000 barrels will be shipped during the 
coming summer, to bo used by sugar refiners. 
Ground bone manure is produced ut this estab
lishment to a large extent, by the aid of strong 
machinery. Canadian farmers are “üly begin
ning to appreciate this as oue of the best fer
tilizers to be had, and Mr. I.iuuL'h persistent 
efforts to introduce tbe article deserves the suc
cess with which he is meeting.

SKIRT MANUFAClOkY.
The “Toronto Skirt Manufacturing Com

pany," R H. Gray, Col borne street, wholesale 
age.it, are producing a tine quality of skirt*, 
which are getting into very general me. Great 
improvements have been made in the article, 
and the best and latest styles ate always in large 
stock. Mr. Gray has also a strong trade m 
general fancy goods, selling to cash buyers at 
very close prices.

STATIONERY AND BOOKBINDING 
In our notice of the book and stationery Sriulf, 

we omitted to name Messrs. Dredge A Wilson, 
Yonge street. This firm has a rapidly in
creasing business in English stationoiy, direct 
from the manufactories, in the manufacture of 
blank books und binding generally, and ul.-u in 
fancy goods, imported direct from rhe best con
tinental markets. Their stock selected under 
the personal supervision of Mr. Dredge, end 
bought under most tav.-uiable ciicumsi .nets, 
will this season be unusually compi le.

BRUSH MANUFACTORY.
Mr. Charles Boeckh has u very complete <« 

tablishment, on Jar via street, for the manufac
turing ot brushes. He bus been successful in 
producing a class ot goods which given very

Ceral acceptance, and fot which a gc-od trade 
been built up all over the Province. A 

4

large number of hands are employed by Mr. 
B >tckh, who has also Introduced the latest im
provements in machinery. Good facilities for 
buying stock, and a thorough knowledge of the 
business enables Mr. Boeckh to successfully 
compete with any imported manufactures. His 
water are commended to the trade.

BOILER AND STILL ESTABLISHMENT.
The rapid extension of the but-intHein petro- 

ltrim has imparted considerable activity to 
several other departments of butine*', and 
especially to workers in iron, who manutseture 
boiler*, stills, &c. None have been hem tiled to 
a greater degree, :<ni no one deserved tt better, 
thau Mr. Nell Currie, of Fron*-street, lu this 
ci'y. With many yuan»’ experience in the trade, 
having kept tue establishment g dug olteu 
under very discouraging circumstance-, he wna 
prepared, as soon us the demand sprung lip, 
with everything iu relation to the idining of 
oil. We are glud to I.now that he bus had uh 
many orders ns he could fill, and what is 
equally gratifying, that all the work sent Irotu 
h-s es'Aulishmeni has given first, rate satisfac
tion. Ho now employs 20 to 25 men, has ex 
cellvnt machinery and spacious premises. Ho 
produces boiler’, stills, iron agitators, tanks, &c , 
and among other establishments he has fitted 
up, that of Bradley, Farewell & Co , of Oil 
hprings, is perhaps rhe best sample, being one 
or tbe largest und most complete iu the Pro 
vince. Mr. Currie is just engaged upon a con
tract for five stills—two of 30 gallons and 'hie** 
o 25 gallons—for the Messrs. Mackenzie, of 
Saruia, who are about erecting an extensive re
finery at that point. Mr. Currie's findIIties f r 
this bu iue.-s, as well as all mailable iron work.

NEW GRAIN ELEVATOR
fine of tbe most important • vents in relation 

to tho trade of the city whic bar occurred for 
some time, is the rapid progress towards cotu- 
plettou of the grain oltva or of Messrs. Nheddeu 
& Co. Wo have before reverted to tho great 
treco-fitly that existed for better grain accommo
dation it this point, und we are glad the task 
of providingii has fallen into such good hands. 
Mr. rfhalden ha* pushed forward the work with 
gieat energy, and a- the season has been most 
favourable to him helms lost no time in get
ting bis immense structure erected, und bis ar
rangements complete. It Is expected that be 
will ne rcidy to receive grain by the middle of

Every thing in and about the elevator I» of tbe 
best description. Tbe whuff, which is 460 feet 
in length, is built in the strongest possible man
ner. Cribs 24 feet long and 10 Let iu width 
were first sunk In the water, each fifteen feet 
apart from the other. Over Urea * cribs a o ui 1 
very strong “stringers" of oak, 18 inches by 16 
inches, reaching to that part of the wharf, ut 
the south end, where the elevator is erected. 
Them» at ringers have itee« ssarlly to be very
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strong, for upon them the railway tracks, two 
in number, are laid lor the passage of the cars 
to the elevator. They are ot the nest Canadian 
oak and superior specimens of the products if 
our forests. Between them, and on the outer 
sides, three inch planks are laid, and cn the 
extreme edges there are heavy “ nuts'' of ouk 
to protect the wharf from injury by vessel* 
which may ne brought alongside.

The termini, or txneme end of the wharf, 
is for the distance <tf 270 feet, 180 feet in breadth. 
Of tbit* large area the elevator occupies a space 
about 100 feet by 108 feet, leaving between it 
and the narrow part of the wharf space for an 
ex'ennive she i lor the storage of flour. The 
foundation of the shed is of the same character 
as the remainder of the work, strong and sub
stantial The urv.tirof the grertest import 
ance In the erection of the elevator, was to ga* 
a loomin'ion capable if sustaining an im 
menne weight. «hi* was got by driving some 
4UU piles down a distance of eighteen feet, where 
they reached tt,crock, lhese piles were seldom 
less than fifteen inches and often eighteen inches, 
in diameter Ibis foundation was good, lmi in 
order to prevent any lateral movement by the 
act on of the water, the piles were surrounded by 
cri» s of the same size as those already alluded to 
Hack crib was made to embrace nine piles, and 
was tilled wi h stone and gravel packed in tighdy 
—the whole forming a mass which, con ected 
together and resting on the rock, no storm to 
which ‘.he t ay is exposed can affect Upon the 
piles, biudiug them all even more closely to. 
gether, are large beams of oak similar in size to 
the stringers of the wharf, and upon the-e again 
are the sills over which the walls of the b diding 
rise This part of the work is of immense 
strength Un this solid foundation rue 100 heavy 
square posts, twenty ft-et in length, making the 
flrst story, leaving apertures for the pas-age of 
cars, with room for storage of flour between each 
pas-age. On these posts rise the walls to the 
height of fifty feet from the water these walls 
are made of pine planks, laid flat one upon 
another, alternately cross ng each other at the 
angles i his is said to tie the stronge-t des rip 
ttou of wall, and is certainly very much stronger 
than anything ever before erected here, cither of 
stone, brick, or wood. I be necessity for great 
strength in the walls, as in the foundation, will 
be understood when it is stated the capacity 
of the building is 2U0.0U0 bushels In guarding 
against any incident, however, the strength of 
the walls has not alone been depended upon 
They have been braced together by a number of 
iron bars, 1} inches in di .meter, which run 
through the bins, and add greatly to the solidity 
of the whole structure.

1 he height of the roof from the eaves to the

ridge is 32 feet C inches, making a total height of 
92 feet 0 inches Over this again will be the 
cupola or tower for a part of the elevating ma 
chiuery. 1 he upper story is divided into forty- 
four graiu bins including two shippin/ bins 

he amount ot grain which each of these bins will 
hold ranges from 3.000 to 7,000 bushels, those in 
the centre, which are hightr, having greater capa
city, of course, than those nearer the eaves.

i he arrangements for elevating the grain are 
most complete *. powerful steam engine, of 
course, supplies the motive power, >ix cars ■ an 
lie unloaded a' one time. In the g ound under
neath the cars are three iron hoppers, 27 feet t) 
inches in length. 5 feet wide at tue top, aud 7 
feel deep, into which he grain will be emptied 
from he ears Ail eudl-m chain of buckets will 
pass through these hoppers and carry the graiu 
nt t e rate of Ü.001) bushels an hour lo the tower 
above, where, by an arrangement of spouts, it 
will be disirinuted to the dirt'ercut bins. Wheat, 
oats, barley. \c , can thus lie stored, wilbou the 
uec ssity of handling in separate compartments

'lhe process of loading vessels is equally 
tfleettve. The two shipping bins already 
mentioned me on either side of the 
building, and underneath each of them will b • 
placed a ve-sel which it is desired to till. The 
grain stored in the other bins, by the removal 
of a valve at the bottom, will be allowed to fall 
into tkie heppers below, from which it will be 
elevated to me shipping bine, which rest on 
scales by which tue quantity ot grain contained 
in them may be Been at a glance. At the bot 
tom of each bin )>• a spoil' communicating with 
tue hold of the vessel. When the bin is full 
aud the weight of the graiu noted, the valve 
g ving entrance to it will be closed, and the one 
giving It exit by the dischaige spout opened, 
lu a ver; short space of timo the grain will de- 
«"end to the vessel, and the bin can again be 
tide 1 as bi-.foie. 1 no largest vessel that navi 
gates the 1 kes can by this means in a very few 
hours receive her cargo.

Mr. Soeddeu ha-* spued neither time nor 
money to make too od live the mo t complete or 
its character. All the improvements suggested 
by the expetience In other citie? have been ap
plied, aud nothing that money coold bay or in- 
gem ty fuggest, has been neglected In complet
ing the uuuertikiug The expenditure of the 
whole woik will amount, to about $00 000. We 
aie sure it is the wish of every one interested iti 
our commerce, that a good return may bs 
bad for the investment of so much c pltel, and 
tnat Mr. Sbeilden may be well rewarded for the 
enterprise and energy which he has displayed 
in c immencli.g and completing the work.
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JNÜ. MACDONALD & CO.,
30 WELLINGTON STREET,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE TO THEIR

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
Which will be found Extensive, Complete and Attractive.

IIV ADDITION TO A LARGE STOCK OF

STAPLE GOODS,
There will be found in Every Department of

FANCY GOODS,
Styles and Fabrics best suited for the wants of our 'country. Having a very large lot of the fol

lowing goods, we cun supply them in ORIGINAL PACKAGES:

GREY AND WHITE SHIRTINGS, ROLLED LININGS,
PRINTS, HOOPED SKIRTS, COTTON HOSIERY,

And many other classes of Goods. The stock of

Straw Goods, Mantles and Mantle Materials,
Will be found more than usually Attractive.

Silks, Parasols, Flowers, Feathers, &c.. &c.,
CAP BORDERS.

CANADIAN TWEEDS ALWAYS ON HAND.

With the continued disturbance in the price of Cotton, arising 
from the American War, our impression is that those purchasing 
earliest will do best.

Oar THE ORDERS OF CORRESPONDENTS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, -w
•THE HOUSE SEEDS HUT Ml TRAVELLERS."

With a view of removing to our

NEW WAREHOUSE,
Now in course of erection, we an* anxious to close out our entire Imports.

JOHN MACDONALD 8f Co.,
30 WELLINGTON STREET.
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J. CH ARLES WORTH A CO.,
IMTOUTIRÜ OK

ticttislj anb .foreign tlrn 6oobs,
-14. Yonsrcvu btrbbt,

TORONTO).
J. HIAHI KhWORTH. r. r. TAVI.OK.

CIRCULAR.)

February 15th, 1863.

We have the pleasure of informing our Customers and the Trade gen
erally, that we have removed from Colborne Street, to the extensive premises 
lately occupied by Messrs. I. C. Gilmovr A Co., 44 Yonge Street, where wo 
are now opening our Sraixu Importations, Ex Weekly Steamers from Britain, 
and hope to show a full assortment in every Department, on Thursday, 
March f»th.

With facilities for buying, which arc unsurpassed, combined with a 
thorough knowledge of the requirements of the Canadian trade, we feel 
confidence in calling attention to our Stock, which will be found well worthy 
of inspection. Our Mr. Ciiarleswortu having been very early in the 
Markets, we can safely say our general stock will be found 10 to 15 per cent 
lower than goods purchased later.

While our Stock of Staple Goods will be large, we have devoted especial 
attention to the Fancy trade, thereby supplying a want, which has hitherto 
been felt in Toronto.

Our importations of Straw Goons will be very extensive - comprising 
every novelty in Hats for Ladies, Girls, and Infants, with the choicest goods 
in Straw and Fancy Bonnets.

The Mantle Department will contain every class, from the lowest up
wards, in Molmir, Llama, Melton, Cloth, and Silk.

We wish to call particular attention to our stock of Parasols and Para- 
si tiites. which we believe will lie the largest in the Province,—comprising 
several large Job Lots, greatly below their value.

We shall show a large stock of Printed Muslins, purchased before the 
advance, and offer them at old prices; also. Fancy Dress Goods, in the 
Newest Styles and Fabrics.

Without enumerating all the Departments of General Dry Goods, we 
may state that our stock of Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons. Bonnet Fronts, and 
General Millinery Goods will be unusually large, and has been carefully 
selected, with a view to taking the lead in tin*80 goods.

Soliciting the favor of a call before making your Spring purchases,

We arc,
Yours respectfully,

J. CHARLESWORTH A CO.
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WM. mcmaster & nephews,
IMPOSTERS OP

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
TORONTO,

REST TO THE BANK OP MONTREAL, YONOE STREET.

MOKFATT, MURRAY & CO.
IMroRTERR OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

AND AGENTS PGR THE

PHŒNIX EIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY 
OF LONDON,

Yonge Street, Toronto.GILMOUR 8f COULSON,
IMPORTERS OK

BRITISH MANUFACTURES,
AND UKaVERAL WHOLESALE

ailllBS II DRY ROODS,
38 and 40 Yonge Street, Toronto.

GORDON 8f MACKAY,
EMPORTER* 9F

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
WHOIjBSAIjB. 

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO, C IF.

SHAW, TURNBULL & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

irlttsb and ^ordgn Cry tioods,
10 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, 

TORONTO-

HUGHES BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

Mfcaltsalt Clothing, .pllintri!, panllts,
AND

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.
Always on hand, a complete Stock suitable for the Trade, 

«y TERMS LIBERAL. -%*

JOHN ROBERTSON,
IMPORTO AHD WHOI-Kr-AIK DEALFH 1*

RTAPT.K AX I) VAVGT

mwt eeosM,

No. 70 YONOE STREET,
TORONTO.

JAMES SCOTT.
DRY GOODS MERCHANT,

97 KING STREET,
Third Store from corner of King and Church Sts.

TORONTO.

As «(Mitions to the stock are regularly made, partira 
sorting up, will find it to their advantage to call.

STANBURY Sf COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO

MESSRS. ROSS, MITCHELL & COMPANY,
IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY

18 WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO,
(WEST OF YONOE STREET.)

THOMAS LAILEY,

IMPORTER AND WHOI.KNAI.K DPAIJtR IN

81A0Ï-1A01 CLOTHING,
•Vo. a», rojrau street,

TORONTO, O.W.

G. H. FURNER 8f Co.,

IMPOSTORS AND WHOMHAll DBA I SSN IN

pUUttmj and £traw <8ood$,
AND MANUFACTURERS OP

MANTLES AND CAPS,
11 WELLINGTON STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

DUNDAS COTTON WORKS.
JOSEPH WRIGHT,

MANlÎACTVRKR OB

Cotton Yarn and Seamless Bags,
ïrWUSSnDÆLS, W.

See page 20
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BOYD & ARTHURS,
Wholesale Importers and Commission Merchants,

Nos. 38 and 40 WELLINGTON STREET,
TORONTO,

Hiving mide srrangsmrnfs (or purchasing in tbs English Markets, we are enabled to offer in
ducements to the Trade equal to any other house in Canada.

Now receiving, a large stock of Groceries, purchased personally in the London A Liverpool markets.
TEAS.-YOUNG hyson, gunpowder, and black teas.
SUGARS.—REFINED, PORTO-R1CO AND CUBA SUGARS. 
COFFEES.—JAVA, RIO, AND LAGUAYRA COFFEES. 
TOBACCOS.--all QUALITIES, lbs.. ) lbs., S'e. 7's, and Id’s.

GENERAL GROCERIES.
SHIP CHANDLERY.-Canvas. Manille and Tarred Hope, direct from the 

Manufacturers, Anchors, Chains, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Flags, Ac., Ac.
A general assortment of WINES and LIQUORS. Caretu! attention given to the Sale of 

Produce of all kinds.
JOHN BOYD. GEORGE A. ARTHURS.

A. M. SMITH & CO.,
WHOLESALE G80CBBS,

; AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
77 & 79 FRONT STREET, TORONTO,

Keep constantly on hand, a Large and Carefully Selected Stock, their own Importation.

TEAS—Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Oolong. Souchong, and Congo.
SUGARS—Muscuvado, Yellow Refined, and broken Loaf.
COFFEES—I-agnayra, Jamaica, and Rio.
TOBACCOS—Ilf. ms., 5’s, Id’s, Fig, and Natural I>euf.
FRUIT- Layer, M. R., and Valcntia Raisins. Currants, Figs, Prunes, Arc.
HUTS—Almonds, Filbert*. Walnuts, Arc.
SPICES - Black Pepper, Allspice, Nutmegs, Cloves. Ginger.
OILS- Salad Oil, (pts. At qt*.,) Elephant, Raw and Boiled Linse«*d.
FISH—Codfish, Herring, No. 1 Libnulor. and Red Herring.
SUNDRIES—Golden Syrup, Molasses, Pickles, Mustard. Vinegar, Bi-carbonate Soda. 

Soda Crystals, Paints, Putty, Venetian Red, Cut Nails, (assorted.) Window 
Glass, Saltpetre. Extract of J*»gwood, Madder. Indigo. Pt. Pails, Corn Brooms, Arc.

HAMS, BACON, BARREL PORK,
Which will be sold to the trade on LIBERAL TERMS, at the Ixiwest possible advances.

Liberal Cash Advances on Country Produce on Consignment.

510
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GEO. MICHIE Sr CO„
IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
66 YONOE STREET. TORONTO.

VV. Sr R. GRIFFITH,
IMPORTERS OP

ÏÏMp SQJIBM,
UEJVBMJM, 4JHOCEHIB*,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Xo. 27 CHURCH STREET,

CORNER OP COLBORNB STREET, TORONTO.WILLIAM ROSS Sr CO., 
frodurt (Commission $twhants,

AND IMIURTUH OF

TEAS, SUGARS, FRUITS, Eo„
WELLINGTON STREET,

TORONTO.

WILLIAM RAMSAY.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

©rormcfl, £iqnm anb prooisions,
No 86 FRONT STREET, TORONTO,

(Near the Wheat Market.)
•sT Consignments from Country Merchant» will receive 

Imtuediale attention.F. Sr G. PERKINS & Co.,
WHOLESALE

IMPORTERS AND GROCERS,
FROr'T STREET,

TOHO.YTO.

WM. HENDERSON Sr Co.,
IMPORTERS OP

Mints, giqnors anb (êmtrits,
122 King Street East, Toronto.

WM. STRACHAN Sr Co.,
IMPORTERS OP

©remits, lOinrs anb £iqaors,
West Market Place, Toronto.

HOWLAND Sr FITCH,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUORS,
Paints, Oils and Glass,

So. 26 CHURCH STREET. TORONTO, C. (V- 
Particular attention given to the sale of every 

description of country produce on consignment.

WILLIAM MATTHEWS,
JtJjy'VEACTVMEm OB

g®AjPA$9B CARSMUKS.
PALACE STREET, TORONTO.

D. CRAW’FORD Sr CO.,
mroBTBaa snd whoiétant i> balers in

COFFRES, SPICES, DRUGS :
mini racruaaaa or

MUSTARD, LARD, OIL, SOAP à CANDLES,
1*^ Steam Mill», corner of Prince»» and Palace Street»,

J. E. SMITH & Co.,

IMPORTERS OF

Gromits, Mints, Sinnints, it., it.
CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

J. B. BOUSTEAD,
til f Af <WY f .. i©entrai Commission gltrrbant,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Groceries, Wines and Liquors.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN

ALES AND PORTERS,
65 FRONT STREET, TORONTO

V Always in Stock the best brands of Coal 011

SIMPSON Sr DUNSPAUGH,
Ha 44 rare maxi, Toronto,

Importers, Wholesale and ReUil Dealers In Medicine», 
Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Sluth, Colors, VarnWhes. 
Spirits Turpentine, Patent Dyer, Zinc, Paints, Artists' 
Materials. Essence», Paleat Medicines, Fancy Goods, Pox 
fuinery, «c., Ac., Ac.

3. A D. Inylte attention to the low prie* of above goods
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LYMAN, ELLIOTT & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO LYMAN BROS. A CO.,

tBhflUsaU §ni00ists,
No. 4 ST. LAWRENCE BUILDINGS, KING STREET,

Benjamin Lyman, i 
Henry Lyman, ; 
William Elliott,

j Montreal. 
Toronto. TORONTO, C.W.

L„ E. A Co. invite the attention of the Trade to their Urge and Varied Stock of

BRtra® ANH OHDPiYQALE,
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS. 
COLORS, BRONZE, AND LEAF. 
COMBS,
CONFECTIONERY,
CORKS.
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, 
DYFcSTUFFS,
FANCY SOAPS,
GLUE,
GLASSWARE,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES and SYRINGES,

LABELS,
NAVAL STORES,
OILS—PAINT. LAMP, A MACHINERY. 
PAPER,
PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY.
ESSENCES, HAIR OIL, CASTOR OIL, 

Ac., in bottles,
SPONGE,
SPICES,
TWINES,
VARNISHES.

KEROSENE LAMPS. &C.
BEST COAL OIL.

COTTON WARPS, MACHINE CARDS. AND CLOTHIERS' MATERIALS.

GARDEN Am FIELD SEEDS.
Hag* The highest market price paid for Clover, Timothy, and Flax Seeds, and Beeswax.

MANl'FACTL'RKJU OF

LIN SEED OILS, PUTTY,
AND PAINTS (AROUND IN OIL.
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P. PATERSON 8f SON,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE MERCHANTS,
DEALERS IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
•Al l'Vrjf /.vit Prier».

NO. 24 ÀV.VO STREET EAST. TORONTO.

HARRIS, EVANS Co.,
OP TUE JJYfIL J.V0 HLEDURy

IMPORTERS OP

HEAVY & SHELF HARDWARE
No. 124 King Street East, Toronto

RIDOUT BROTHERS 8,- Co.,
IMPORTERS OF, AND DEALERS IN

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, COPPER,
LKrtO, Tl.r, CUTLERY,

PAINTS AND CORDAGE.
And every description of British, German, 

French, American and

DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
CORNER OF KINO <t YONOE STREETS. 

TORONTO.

T. HAWORTH,
IMPORTER OP

GENERAL HARDWARE,
. No. 62 YOXGE STREET,

TORO.YTO.

ALEXANDER DIXON 8f SON,
IMPORT UtM AND WIIOLEiULK UKALIRR IN

SADDLERY. HARDWARE,
Carriage TriminiiiKw, Ac.

TORONTO.

WM. HEWITT,
IMPORTER & DEALER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, IN

GENERAL HARDWARE,
NORTH-RAPT CORNER OP

YONOE» ADELAIDE STS.. TORONTO, C. W.
5

RICHEY 4- HARRIS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STOVES, ORATES, TIN, JAPANNED,
PLAHISHED AND WOODEN GOODS,

COAL AND ROCK OILS,
LAMPS, <fco„ die.,

AND HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE
.Vo. 120 King- Ktr»»l Em»l, Toronto.

HARDWARE.
E. BRYSON &. CO.,

(SUCCESSORS TO A. K. BOOMER CO.,)
IMPORTERS OP

SBEf.F & HEAVY HARDWIRE,
IRON, STEEL, NAILS, CUTLERY, Ac

(Sign of the “ Homo Shoe,”)

61 King Street East, Toronto.

M. & L. SAMUEL,
IMPORTERS OP

Metals & General Merchandize,
22 a Imp Oirttt Emat, Toronto.

Sheet Copper, Sheet Braes, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc, Sheet 
Levi, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper Tinned, Tin and Ca 
nada Plates, Iron, Brass and Copper Wire. Copper Plia, 
Dressed anil Japanned Ware. Brass Wire Cloth, Bolt Copper, 
Soldering Irons, Block and Bar Tin, Bar I «ad, Boraz, Bah 
bill Metal, Spring and Cast Steel, Lead an l Iron Pipe», 
Brass Tube, Ac.

The following goods at Manufacturer»’ Price» —Premium 
and other Stove Polish, lamb's Blacking, Pans, Wash 
hoards, domes Pint, Brushes, Selves, Axes, Glue, Ac.

ST. LAWRENCE FOUNDRY & MACHINE SHOP.
PALACE STREET, TORONTO,

M A NT FACTC KKKH OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

STEAM ENGINES,
MILL WORK, HYDRAULIC RAMS,

TOBACCO* AND OIL STILL MACHINBBÏ.

IMPROVED PORTABLE DRAIN TILS MACHINE,
For which they obtained the First Prise and a Diploma 

at the Exhibition of 1802.
I hiring the last Fall and this Spring they have enlarged 

their Machine Shop, Foundry,and Blacksmith's Shop, and 
they can now supply Castings, Forgings, and Machinery of 
a superior style, and at Lower Prices than heretofore

WM. HAMILTON à 80S, Manager» 
Toronto, 27th February, 1808 

See page 40.
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LYMAN & SAVAGE,
SUCCESSORS TO THE LATE

JOHN HARRINGTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

William Lyman, 
Albert B. Savage

No. 36 King Street East,
TORONTO) 6t> Wk

----------------♦----------------
L. & S. beg to state that upon the opening of Navigation their Stock will be found very complete 

in the various articles of

CONSISTING IN PART OK
SBSÏ.F <fc HEAV Y

BAR IRON,
SHEET IRON,
HOOP AND BAND IRON, 
CAST STEEL,
SPRING STEEL.
GERMAN STEEL,
CUT NAILS,
PRESSED NAILS,
HORSE NAILS, 
CORDAGE,
ANVILS,
VICES,

TIN,
CANADA PLATES.
COIL CHAIN,
TRACE CHAINS,
AXLES, LONG AND SHORT ARM, 
GERMAN WINDOW GLASS, 
PUTTY.
SPADES AND SHOVELS,
IRON WIRE, ALL SIZES,
FILES,
CUTLERY,

Ac., Ac., Ac.

LYMAN & savage:
Beg to call the attention of the customers of the late Mr. JOHN HA RHINO TON, as well as 

of the Country Trade generally throughout Canada West, to the fact that their facilities for

Doing Business on the Most Favorable Terms are unsurpassed 
by any Hardware House in the Country,

And that they will be prepared to offer the Country Trade the Most Extensive and Best Selected

STOCK OF HARDWARE
TO BE FOUND IN CANADA WEST, AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES.

See page 24.
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JOHN M. McKAY,

WHOLESALE GROCER
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

WI NES, MQU@RS, &o. :
AGENT FOR

AMERICAN HOP GROWERS.
tOT Canadian Hops always on hand.

Cash advances made on Country Produce left for sale.

►Vo. 84 Front Strut *
roiioj\'2*o.

W. S. GILLETT 8,- CO.
MAXrrACTVRKRS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WHIPS, CIGARS, AND TOBACCO,
No. 14 Wellington Street West,

(OPPOSITE THE COMMERCIAL BANK.)

TORONTO,
TELIA F. GU I.ITT. HINSDALE SMITH.

W. DESSAUER,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE I EAI.KÜ IV

TOBACCONISTS' FANCY GOODS,
PLUG AND LEAK TOBACCOS.

ceet-ems .»,v» mtff,

No. 60 YONOB STREET, TORONTO,
(Oppo.lt, the Rank of Upper r'anada.)

AMERICAN CHEESE DEPOT

STROUD & ROBERTSON,
(sVITVeORH TO WM. DAVIE*,)

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALERS IN

rHEF.SK, BACON, HAMS, PORK. LARD, BITTER, 
GENERAL PROVISIONS,

ComvniMMion MerclinntH.
Noe. 50, 51, ft 52 St. Lawrence Market.

TORONTO, C. W.

NIEL JOHNSON,
CURER AND PACKER

■flP Always on hand, a SUick of Brut da** American Hops.

AND WHOLESALE DEALER AND SHIPPER OF

PORK, BOTTER & CHEESE.
BOULTON’S BLOCK,

61 FRONT STRECT, TORONTO.

JAS. DUFF,
Let TK DVFF K

WHOLE* IIJC AND RETAIL DEALER IN

€her$r, gutter, fork, Xard,
IIA M H, BACON,

AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY.
46 ST LAWRENCE MARKET.

TORONTO.

SWAN * GALBRAITH,
firnrrat (Commission SUrrrtomts,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FLOUR AND PRODUCE DEALERS,
2 3 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO, C. W.
Cash Advanced on Consignment*. 

ROBERT SWAN. WM. GALBRAITH.

JOHN MÏLLEK # SON,

JJroïrutc Commission Hlerrjj’ts,
.V*. 85 FMOJVT STMF.KTy

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
TORONTO. C. W. 

Admnces made on Consignments of Produce.

HAGAMAN & CHISHOLM,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND SHIPPERS.

No. 88 FRONT STREET, TORONTO,
WHOLESALE DEALER* IN

OF1 _A.X_iI_i I^XISTIDS, 
PLASTER, WATER LIME, Ac.

B. MAO AM AN. T. C, CHISHOLM.

JAMBA FLEMING. GEORGE W. BUCK LAND

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
JBrrtumrn to tljr tigrirultural Association of Ocptr Canaha, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SEED MERCKAHT6.
Dealers In all kinds of Garden. Field and Flower 

Seeds,Garden Tools, Agrlruliiiral Implements,Ar.

Country Merchants supplied with assorted Garden Seeds 
to Hell (in' Commission. neatly put up In boxes conUInlng 
JO) pu|ierK each.

Descriptive Seed Catalogue* furnished gratis on appll-

CSlke' AGRICULTURAL HALL,
CORNER OF YONGE AND (JUEEN STREETS, TORONTO.
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DODGSON, SHIELDS & CO.,
OFFER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, A LARUE STOCK OF

Groceries Biscuits, Confectionaries,
TEAS,
COFFEES,
SUGARS,
TOBACCOS,
FRUITS,
SPICES,
NUTS.

SODA,
LUNCH,
LEMON,
WINE,
ABERNETHY,
ARROWROOT.

CANDIES,
PEPM'T LOZENGES, 
LEMON DROPS, 
COMFITS,
ALMONDS,
GUM DROPS, 
CONVERSATION Loz

Ordert from the Country promptly fulfilled at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Address—Corner of Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
impoutbub agents

,&,T:YL0R,
SHIP KW

FIRE proof safes.
Corner King & Toronto Streets.

PETER R. LAMB,
MANUFACTURER OK

POLISH BL.ACKINO
In Oaken and Tin Boxes, Bion. 1, S, and 3.

Blacking Boxes, and Every Description of Druggists’ Tin Ware made to order. Also, Manu
facturer of

GROUND BONE,
FOR Jt^.rVREt

Neats Foot Oil, Ivory Black, Animal Charcoal,&Glue of different qualities.
See pagt 41.
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MATTHEWS 8f MACLEAN,
TORONTO,

DAVID E, MACLEAN & Co.,
MONTRBA.LJ,

PRODUCE, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCH'TS,
SKIPPERS, BROKERS.

Cub Advanc-e made on Consignment of Produc e to order 
of either house.

JAMES YOUNG,
FLOUR & PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Broker and General figent,
43 CVLBORNE STREET, TORONTO, C. ir.

Wholesale Dealer In Floor, Bran, and Mill Otftl. Cash 
advanced on consignments.

Laidlaw, Middleton & Co.,
MONTREAL,

PRODUCE AND GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ship runs. n/tohPHs. tec.
tj* Cash advances made on Consignments of Produce

CHICAGO.

T. G. M. COTTELL,
êrnrral Commission

P. 0. Box 3642, Chicago, Illinois.
REFERENCE* :

ANGUS CAMERON, Esq , President Bank ol
Toronto,.......................................Toronto.

Messrs. WM. ROSS & Co.................

TtllD

(Sdittburgb g£ife ^osuranre

JOHN McGEE, 
HKF.NIX FOUNDRY. 91YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, C. W.
STOVES & HOLLOW WARE,

TIXXV.B*' STOCK A: MAOHIIM,
Try, SHEET IRON AND COPPER WARE.

MACHINERY, MILL CASTINGS,
And Architectural Iron Works, Stoves and Hollow Ware,

U'HOLEMi.K tr R ET.ii i..
See page 39.

iv. crintiE’s
BOILER WORKS,

MAXVrAiTVHKR Of AU Kims Of
MARINE stationery

AND PORTABLE BOILERS,
Oil Stills, Worms, Agitators. Tanks, Ac., At.

Refluer and Dealer in all kinds of

ROCK OILS.
WORKS ON ESPLANADE STREET,

TORONTO.
Seepage 41

TO T II 33 TRADE.

charlesIboeckh,
WHŒ.ESALE BRUSH MAHDFACTDREI,

04 JYEI.HO.X' STREET*

TORONTO. 
tP*!* Un June 1st. I will remove to new and 

enlarged promises on Berkley Street.

FATTOiST & Co.,
IMi ORtHtS AND DEALER.* IN

(China, Mass, aud (Carthtmearr,
61 Kf.rO STREET K.tST,

TORONTO, O.W.

COMPANY.

FOTJISTIDEXD 11ST 1020.

HEAD OFFICE: 22 (ieorge St., Edinburgh.
1'anmtHnn inner. Establish"! l H6D.

WELLINGTON STREET, TORONTO.
The Canadian Board have full powers to accept ri**k<, 

settle claims, and make investments In this country with 
out reference to the Head Office, Edinburgh.

Every Information can be obtained hy *|i|illcatlon to the 
Toronto Office, or at any of the agencies established in the 
principal towns In Canada.
HON. J HILLYARD CAMKRoN. DAVID HIGGINH, 

Chairman. Secretary.

JOHN FISKIN k Co.,
(Grnrrat Commission Wcrrhants,

f)8 YONOE STREET, TORONTO, 

ACCOUNTANTS AND LAND AGENTS. 
Will undertake the winding up of Itankrupt Estates, the 
Collection of Ik'hts, Negotiation of I oans, and the Buying 

and Selling of Exchange.
FARM PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT 4» SOLO- 

DRY GOODS AND CillOt F.IilEK.

ROCK OIL, CRUDE AND REFINED ASHES, AC.

AGENTS FOR CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.
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SESSIONS, CARPENTER & Co.,
MANUFACTURERS IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS,

No. 8, WELLINGTON STREET WEST,
TORONTO, C.W.,

Have constantly on hand a large and varied Stock, comprising almost every article required
by the Trade.

*ay- Cash, and short-time prompt-paying purchasers are particularly invited to give our 
Stock an examination.

J. D. SESSIONS. V. E. CARPENTER. R. M. JACKSON.

THE GREAT

ESTABLISHMENT
OF

WESTERN CANADA,

No. 145 Xing Street East, TORONTO.
The Undersigned have now on hand the largest and most complete stock of Oil. Hides. Leather 

and Findings in Western Canada, which they have selected with great care, and having paid Cash 
for almost their entire Stock, they feel confident no House in Canada can hold out greater Induce
ments to purchasers. Their stock consists of
SPANISH SOLE LEATHER,..................... No. 1................................................. Enamel Leather.

JO dO do “ 2 ...  Patent Calfskins.
un do QO “ 3...................................................... “ Sealskins.

SLAUGHTER do do “ I................................. Calf-Kidd.
Do do do “ 2................................. («rain Lea'her.

UPPER........................... ..............................................................................Buff Grain.
kiPR............ ................................................................................................Lace Leather.
CALFSKINS, Canadian................ ......................................................... Oil Straits.

DO French ......................................................................... (Ml Banks.
Do Grain ................................................................................. Green Salted Hides.

RPlHg-........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  “ “ Kip*.
HARNESS LEATHER. ....................................................................... 14 “ Calfskins.

•ff*o, a Complete +§ snort ment of Tnnnern' and Currier•’ Tools.
The Highest Price paid for Hide*, Calfskin*, Sheepskin* and Wool.

J. & C. PARSONS.
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PHŒNIX

<dfirt Assurance pampas,
LOMBARD STREET AND CHARINC CROSS, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 17S2.
Insurances against 1/ws by Fire are effected by the Phoenix Company on the must favourable terms, ami Issues 

settled In this Country without reference to the Board of Directors in London.
The Company Is composed of a numerous body of wealthy proprietors, who are Individually liable to the full 

extent of their private fortunes, In addition to the large invested capital of the Company.
NO CHARGES MADE FOR POLICIES.

MOFFATT, MURRAY & Co., Agents for Toronto.
Yonor Street, Toronto, February, 1863.

J. G. JOSEPH & Co.,
KING STKKKT EAST, TORONTO,

Wholesale Im|iorters and Manufacturers of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELLERY,
Diamond!. Sitter end Plated Wire,

&(\, *C., tic.

ROBERT WILKES,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
AND GOLD PLATED JEWELLERY,

AND STAPLE FOREIGN FANCY GOODS,
Suitable for the General Trade ; Also,

Agent for Sheffield Cutlery, the American Watch, Ac.

00 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ANGUS DALLAS,
MASVFACTVR1K OK

Willow and Wooden-Ware,
IMPORTER OK

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, BRUSHES, COMBS,
FANCY GOODS,

TOYS. FIRE WORKS, &C„ &C.
74 A 76 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

PATTON Sr OSTLER,

BARRISTERS and
omLieirmma i.v caJJrcEm » *«■„ 

OFFICES:—16 A 17 TORONTO EXCHANGE,
WELLINGTON STREET.

JAMKS PATTON. FKATHKR8TON OSTLER.

PAUL, RICHMOND Sr CO.,
DEALERS IN

LEATHER & FINDINGS,
43 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

TAT* Depot of Georgian Ray Tannery.

H. ROBINSON & SON.,
MANUKACTVKKHS AND WUUUHAUI UKAUUW IX

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 54 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO, C. W.
Have at all times in stock a large and most complete 

assortment of Goods of their own manufacture, which are 
held at the lowest market rates, and on as favorable terms 
as can be had elsewhere.

R ROBINSON. R Q. S ROBINSON.

HENRY N ERLICH,
120 YOXOS STKKKT (up StalM), TORONTO, C. W.,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER
IN FRENCH, GERMAN AND ENGLISH

F All O Y GOODS,
GENUINE MEERSCHAUM A OTHER FANCY PIPES, AC., 

WATCH MATERIALS.
•rf All Goods are selected in the best Markets on the 

European Continent by myself, thus securing the very 
best Articles at tbe Lowest Prices.

BROWN BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS,

|ttauufattunng jStationw,
BOOKBINDERS,

AND DEALERS IN BOOKBINDERS' MATERIALS.

66 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Have always on hand a large stock of Account Books, 
Wallets and Pocket Books of every description, of then- 
own Manufacture, and at tbe Lowest Prices.
IT ill mai» of Soek.laim’ Material« far laic.

5347
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CHILDS & HAMILTON,
MANUFACTURERS AND

No. 7 WELLINGTON STREET EAST,
TORONTO, C.W.

Merchants in Western Canada need not go East of Toronto to buy Boots and Shoes. We have 
been engaged extensively manufacturing this article for over twenty years In Canada, and claim 
tor our Firm that we make the bust oooiw, and sell at the Lowest Prices, quality considered, and 
solicit a continued liberal share of the Western Trade.

DREDGE & WILSON,
WHOLESALE

tattonm, §oahbindcrs,
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. &c„

53 YONG-E ST., TORONTO.

British, French, German, and American Stationery
Imported direct, and sold at prices as low as any house in the Trade.

$ookbinbing in all its $rantjjcs, ncatln anb ujjcbitiouslj) miuttb.
The Bindery is the largest in the Province.

Their stock of Fancy Goods is complete, and embraces all articles incident to the Trade.
DREDGE WILSON.

THE FREEHOLD

permanent jBmldini) & pavings’ Jforntj),
TORONTO.

Permanent Fixed Capital................ .................... $200,000
PRESIDENT .................................HON. WM. M<M ASTER, M.L.C.
VICE-PRESIDENT HON. WM. P. HOWI-AND. M.P.P.

DIRECTORS—Georoe Michie. Esq. :L. Hktuex, Esq.; Alex. Murray, Esq.; James Austin, 
Esq. ; A. T. Fulton. Esq.

SECRETARY A TREASURER...................................Charles Robertson.
OFFICE /— Corner Church and Court Street*, Toronto, C. H\

pÆr N. B.—Cash Advanced on Improved Farm Property at Moderate Rates.
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THE CANADA

$ife ^Umtranct (Bompng.
E S T A. H L I S H ED 1 S 4 7 .

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

CAPITAL, *1,000,000.
Aiauranre In forte....................................................................................over SI.000,000

Number of Policies now In forte, over ‘2.300.
Annnsl Premium Interne, «elusive of Intern! I mo me................. over *100,000
Clnlmi paid for Deatba since rommeneemeiit of Compati) over *360,000

EVERY security, advantage, and facility, which prudence or liberality can suggest, are uttered 
by this Company. The rate*, which are founded on the higher interest obtainable In this 

country than in Great'Britain, are lower than those of British offices,

glattagtr:
A. G. RAMSAY.

Jubitori :
MESSRS. T. D. HARRIS and CHARGES RUBER ISON.

Shbital 3tbbisir :
DR. TIPPLE.

The Company has Agents in all towns throughout Canada, and a Correspondent in London 
(England), authorized to accept premiums when they may be convenient to be assured.

OFFICE IN TORONTO TORONTO STREET.
E. BRADBURNR, Age*!.

DAVID MORRICE,
frobitcc ant êntcral Commission fUcrcjjant,

FORWARDING & COMMERCIAL AGENT, &C.,
(COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS),

36 ST. SACRAMENT STREET. MONTREAL

REFERENCES.
AMOUR CAMERON, Eeq , Pies Toroulo Bet>- 
E RUTHIRFOKU, ke*., Vlce-Pree. Uppet

Cnudn lut,
MEWHR, JOS. MaCEAY, BROS., Mvbtieel,

•• WM. Ml KI'UkN A 00., •*

IIUN. UU Mr RASTER, TofuBlo,
MESSRS BRYCE, McMVKRICM A CO, Twvtito, 

WM. ROM A CO.,
OBO. M It'll I b A < U.,

“ V. MclNNSS A CU . Memlllu.

CXmnlgtunaiitn solklleA. Melinite ut.de promit I y
Coeetfnom me) drew eceieat property el two ttilrda Mooli eel meiket pile# el lime, el *e Ae)i, whleà will bn 

ecoepind euly wbee errempeulei b) Mile ledle*. telUved. er other receipt*
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9erm/& -j

CORNER OF KINC AND TORONTO STREETS

rpHi
TORONTO, C.W.

IIS Institution Imparts to young men a thorough and practical business education. The Book keeping Is as com- 
». pleto and extensive as that of any COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OX THE CONTINENT, embracing Wholesale and 

Retail Merchaudlsing, Manufacturing, Mining, Milling, Forwarding, B nkiug, Brokerage and Commission, Railroading, 
Kteimboating, Ac.

Young men holding full Scholarships, who may wish to complete a course of study lu the l otted States, will, 
upon signifying such Intention to the Principal, be furnished gratis will a card of admission to a first class Commercial 
College in any of the following cities Milwaukee, Chicago, Toledo, Columbus, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Boston, New York or Philadelphia.

tor Circular and Specimen of Writing, enclose stamp and address for eturn letter.
I. BATES, Principal.

Rev. W. Orwston.D. D., In. of Grammar Sell’s, Hamilton. 
T. J. RoBSKTiOS, M. A., Principal Normal School, Toronto. 
A. McCau.ru, Principal Central School, Hamilton.
Rev R. F. Burns, St. Catharines.
T. Gordon, Principal of Johnston Street School, Kingston. 
W. R. B100, Principal of Central School, Brockvllle.
J. B. Bov Li, Principal of Central School, London.

REFERENOEB :
Dr. Bum, Pres, lent Bd. Arts A Manufactures, Co bourg 
J. G. Bowes, Fsq., . layer of Toronto.
Jamrs Caw-bell, sta>loner, 9 Toronto-et., Toronto.
T. D. Harris, Preside t Board of Trade, Toronto.
(Has. Robkhtbon, Secretary, Board of Trade, Toronto.
Rev. Dr. Caldioott, Tor >nto.
Rev. Wellington Juter» Ed. Guardian, Toronto.

WHOLESALE SCHOOL BOOK
-A.KTD

êtnetal ^tatieimg Wartlmt

TORONTO,
Begs to call the attention of Booksellers, Stationers, Storekeepers, and Merchants, to 

his Large Stock of

SGBOOÎ, SOUKS, STATIOHBBT,
And all that it required by the Trade, at Lowest Prices.
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HUpt Insurance (|mnpng.
HEAD OFFICES :

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDINGS, LIVERPOOL,
AND

29 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E. C.

CAPITAL,-£2,000,000, IN 100,000 SHARES OF £20 EACH.
Chairman of the Company—CHARLES TURNER. Esq., M.P.

Deputy-Chairmen—RALPH BROCKLEBANK, Esq., »nd THOMAS BOUCH. Esq. 
(hairrnnn of the London Board—WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT, Esq.

Actuary and Manager-—PERCY M. DOVE, Esq.

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT FOR 1861.
FIRE BRANCH.

[N THE FIBB DEPARTMENT of this Company the amouut of Increase of ANNUAL REVENUE !■ again
1 surprisingly large, exceeding Indeed the average of tho preceding five years, although the accumulated advance 
of that period reached the hitherto CNPRsmiNTED sum or

£132.017,
THE FIRE PREMIUMS FOR THE YEAR 1861

amount in fact to

£292,402.19s. lid.,
BRINU AN INCREASE IN THAT SIXOL1 TEAR ALONE OF £29,426.

THE TOTAL INCREASE OF THE LAST SIX YEARS
18 THUS SHOWN TO HE UPWARDS OF

£160,000,
An advance of Revenue probably without parallel in magnitude within so short a period, excepting where two or 

more Companies have occasionally amalmagated their respective businesses Into one.
The remarkable increase in the Company's business in the United Kingdom, as marked by the unerring test of the 

Parliamentary Returns of duty, has more than once been noticed in these Reports as showing tnconteetihly that no 
Insurance Office has even distantly approached the ratio of advance which has been accorded by the confidence of the 
public to this Company.

The Return which has been ordered by the House of Commons to bo printed once again places the ROYAL 
INSURANCE OFFICE far In sdvanco of all other Companies in the additions roaae to its husimss lor another year.

LIFE BRANCH.
The most prominent feature to notice is, without doubt, the rapidity with which i> has arrived at a pont of 

magnitude in Its new Business which places It on a level with the largest and most successful Companies in this Country.

ITS SUMS ASSURED ON NEW POLICIES FOR THE YEAR
AMOUNTS TO

£621,101. 17.S,
exceeding by upwards of £70,000 the Sum Assured for the year 1880, although this last-named year had produced 
the largest results which the Comp my had hitherto experienced.

It adds greatly to the Import/ nee of the statement now made to announce that the sum assured referred to has been 
obtained after the moat careful iiveellgatlon of the eligibility of each Life lor Assurance. No clearer evidence of this 
assertion could be afforded the i the mere étalement of the fact that no less than 222 Lives have been rejected . s 
Inellgib'e during the same yea , the total sum proposed lor assurance thereon showing an aggregate of £104,970. 
The entire amount, therefore, (.dually offered for assurance in the year considerably exceeded £600.000.

After debiting every claim, and paying every expense incurred on this Branch during the year, it is found that the 
Balance shows an increase to the Life Fund of £61,107. 9*., an amount equal to more than 70 per cent, of the Premiums 
received for the period.

What has now been recorded fully justifies the assertion, that taking Fire and Life Business together, no Company 
can shew s success, almost simultaneously arrived at in both hr pertinents, even approaching in extent to that of the 
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

The Directors feel, therefore, that they cannot more appropriately close this Report than by stating to the Proprie
tors. that a full review of the prospect of the Company leads them to believe, that the high position which it has 
reached will be fully and effectually maintained.

TOMOHTO BRANCH :
F. H. REWARD, Manager. A. DAVIDSON, Inspector.
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MAM'FACTI KEKS AMI DEALKKS IN

refined : rock oil,
The quality of which has been too long and favourably known to need comment.BEStZe&IEE,

A thorough substitute for Turpentine.

AXLE! GREAS 3B.
Extensively used by Railway Companies for lubricating the axles of both Engines and Cars. It 

will not gum, and possesses a good body.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN LAMPS, AC.
PAltSON BROTHERS.

WARER00MS, 51 Front St.—REFINERY, corner River & Don Sts.

HOLLO Sf ADAM,
LAW, MEDICAL, EDUCATIONAL,

AND GENERAL

BOOKSELLERS and IMPORTERS,
61 KINO STREET, TORONTO, C. W

Hlbt* on ft Ntntionrry U'orrhonne

A. S. IRVING,
WUOl.KHAl.K AM) RETAIL

Mttos £gnd, ÿookstUtr anb Stationtr,
1» KINAI HTREKT WEST,

TORONTO.

HATS THAT ARE HATS!

H. W. CUFF,
Sorb ^arbrr, 38aron & 5iam (Surer,

(iENERAL PROVISION DEALER,

Commission Merchant,
20 to 30 Francis Street, and 48 and 49 

St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.
$ Cash advauivs made on Fork or Butter consigned

There i> in Canada no bettir place than

FINCH’S
Kl.r« STHKKT, TOttOJtTTO,

WARNER 8r WEISMER,
(FvmwHoiw rn s. r. noUEMAN,)

WHOLES ILK M ATTERS AND FI KKIEKS,
65 KING STREET KART,

Nearly opposite Toronto Street, TORONTO,C. W*.

Good Ready-Made Clothing!
Flllier nt, finality, or stylo, and Ills prices are very low.

A full suit made to measure in the best style in from 
five to ten hours.

WHOLESALE Sc RETAIL.

356993
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LIVERPOOL & LONDON
FIRE AND LIFE

INSURANCEjCOMPANY.
Capital, £2.000,000 Sterling.

ACCUIIIJLATED FUNDS, $11 600,000. 

Invested In Canada, $250,000.
All Premlume received in Canada are re

tained and invested in Government or other 
Provincial Bonds.

All Losses are paid in Canada, without re
ferences to the Home Board, immediately on 
proof, without deduction, interest or discount. 

The present income of the Company is over
$7,500 per day.

Thr Company baa now boon doing huninwa in 
Toronto for Twm.vn Yum, mid has raver had a 
single Law Suit.

Insurances effected on almost every des
cription of Property, at the hncest remunerative 
rates.
TORONTO AGENCY:-» King Street West.

.TAMES FRASER.

BRITANNIA

ASSURANCE1"COMPANY.
CAPITAL ONE MILLION STERLING,

WITH A LARGE ACCUMULATION FROM PROFITS.

Insurances with and without Profits. 
Decreasing Rates of Premium.
Increasing Rates of Premium.
Half Credit Rates of Premium.
Sums assured Payable during Life.
Children's Endowment Branch.
Annuities and Survivorships.

Tho RhUinnin Lifo Assurance Company has now been 
In operation in Canada for upwards ol Twenty Years, and 
possrssrs in its tables, probably n greater variety in the 
system of effecting mid conducting its business than auy 
other similar institution In the Province—and its rates 
WILL OOMfASE FAVORASIT WITH THOSE OF OTHER OFFICES.

The Auk of tho Assured is in every case admitted in 
the Poiict, thereby saving the administrator or executor 
the trouble and dilflculty of giving proof after tho Policy 
has become a claim.

Thirit Pays' Grace are allowed, without fine or other 
charge, for the payment of tho renewal premiums.

After the expiration of the Pays of Grace, Polices may 
ho revived within twelve calender mouths without the 
- xaction of any fine, on the production of evidence that the 
health and habits of the assured are still satisfactory.

K*- Tables of Rates, and every information and assist 
ance given to Intending assurers, on application to the 
undersigned.
TORONTO AGENCY : 5 King Street Went.

.TAMES FRASER. Agmt.

METROPOLITAN

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY.
Incorporated Pursuant to Acts of the Provincial Parliament.

HON. WILLIAM CATLET, Pmldenl. I MATTHEW ( KOOKS CAMERON, Solicitor. 
«K0. BEATTY, (of N. R. R. Co.,) Ylce-Prcu. I JAMES FRASER, Secretary A Treaunrer.

BANKERS BANK OF UPPER CANADA.
OFFICE—5 KING STREET WEST, next to Fulton, Michie & Co.

SHARP», - - 800 EACH.
Payable either in advance, or bv monthly instalment* of $4 per share, and a deposit of f 2 per 
share at the time of entering. New members may come in at any time. No entrance monev, or
management fee.

Shareholders, whose stock is paid up in full, can receive a half-yearly dividend, (f desired, or it 
mav remain at their credit, and accumulate to any given period. They have «iso the privilege of 
withdrawing their stock at the end of each financial year, on their giving 30 days' notice of their 
intention so to do, thereby obviating the locking up of their money for an indefinite period, which 
haa heretofore been a drawback to Building Societies.

Loam granted on City or Farm Property. Interest allowed on deposits.

P.8.—1Thiw Society has more thnn doubled its paid-up 
Capital during the lawt Year.
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HURD & LEIGH,
Importera and Wholesale Dealers In

CHIBA, EARTHENWARE,
$ritislj anb American êlasstoart,

No. 72 YONGE 8T., TORONTO, C. W.

OUR Stock, selected with especial reference to the Western Canadian Market, will be found 
to embrace all the most desirable descriptions for either Town or Country Dealers, and 

will be sold at such prices as to make it an inducement tor them to trade with us. Merchants 
unable to devote a sufficient time to selection, may depend on having such assortments sent them 
that will be best calculated for quick sales in their localities.

JOSEPH KURD. EDMUND 0. LEIGH.
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CANADA PERMANENT

ttilâing and Savings’ ^erietg.
CAPITAL, 9700,000. Invested on Real Estate, IN33,000. 

Annual Income, 9300,000.

OFFICE—MASONIC HALL, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Pirrrtors :

JOSEPH D. RIDOUT, President.
PETER PATERSON, Vicr-Presidknt.

THOS. D. HARRIS, I S. NORDHEIMER,
J. G. BEARD, EDWARD HOOPER,
J. G. WORTS, | ROBERT CASSEES,

E. C. JONES, Solicitor.

J. HERBERT MASON, Skcrrtary and Treasurer.

SHARES. 850 EACH.
Now Investing Shares are Issued every month and Mature In Four Tears.—Dividends 

Capital Stock payable Half-Yearly.

SAVINGS’ BANK BRANCH.
Sums of Four Dollars and upwards are received by the Society on deposit, subject to withdrawal, 
and bearing interest at Six per cent per annum. The Capital and Assets of the Society, invested 
in Mortgages on flrst-class Real Estate, being pledged for the security of Money thus received, 
Depositors are at all times assured of perfect safety.

MONEY TO LEND.
This Institution Advances Money on the security of Improved City or Farm Property, situate In 
Western Canada, re-payable by Instalments payable monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, or yearly, 
spread over any term the borrower chooses, from one to ten y fails, at the following

REDUCED RATES.
Monthly Repayments on an advance of $100, to be paiu off in

1
YEAR.

2 :t
YEARS.

4
YEARS.

6
YEARS.

7 8
YEARS.

9
YEARS.

10
YEARS.

$8.87 4.70 3.31 2.62 2.21 1.94 1.74 1.59 1.47 1.38
THE AMOUNT TO HE PAID IN EACH YEAR HEINti

106.44 66.40 39.72 31.44 26.52 23.28 20.88 19.08 17.64 16.56

/ From the above Table it will be seen that an annual instalment of $16.56 on each $100 ad
vanced (or say sixteen and a half per cent, per annum) pays off 1 jth principal and interest in 
ten years. No Bonus, Commission, or Management Fees, are required.

Upwards of 1,800 Advances, amounting to more than one million five hundred thousand 
dollars have been made by the Society, and the present income of twenty-five thousand dollars 
per month is now applicable to loans.

Applications for advances may be made to the Secretary, or to the Society’s Surveyors, from 
whom any farther particulars may be obtained. Letters to be prepaid.
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BRYCE, McMURBICH & CO.,
Will be prepared on and after the 10th day of March to offer to the Trade of Western Canada 

a LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Staple & Janrir §nr ênaà,
To which they invite the inspection of the Trade. On hand a Large Stock of

Purchased in June of last year. Have also on hand a very choice assortment of
W S m iPJ

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
And receiving weekly additions to their Stock from the Columbus Woollen Mills.

CANADIAN COTTON YARN & SEAMLESS BAGS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

THOMSON & BURNS,
lJtiPoitTKHs of J.r/J i>>:.#/./:«> i.v

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASSWARE,

ENGLISH, GERMAN & AMERICAN

WM%£Y eeees,
Cordage, Brooms, Washboards, Ac.

General Warehouse,.......No. 9, Wellington Street East.
Crockery “ ........“ 15, Do do, and

No. 52 Front Street.
AFTER THE 1st AUGUST NEXT.

WILL OCCUPY THEIR OWN BUILDINO (NOW IN PROORE8H Of ERECTION) OPPOSITE

AMERICAN HOTEL, ON FRONT STREET.
N. B. - As one of our Firm visits regularly the Markets of Great Britain, and having every 

facility in procuring Goods at the several places of manufacture, are enabled to compete with any 
House In Canada.

*9* TERMS Six Months ; or Six per Cent, of for fash.



SifMO

TO THE TRADE !

CARPETS, Oil CLOTHS, COCOA MATTIES. MATS. &C„ '
SAVE TIME AM) EHEIGIIT ! !

JAMES BAYL1S «&, CO.,
Offer nt all tinn-s tin* above goods (selected specially for city trade from the best manufactories 

in Ureal Britain). at prices J.v Loir ami in many cases Louser than are asked in more distant markets 
for inferior styles. Bvykhs at Wholesale can thus offer their customers better .Styles and
better Terms—and Sore Time and Freijht !
—1 :i KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. C. W.
WAREHUUbhb , 7i CREAT ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL. C. E.

Western JLssutance ioiupane,
Chartered by Act of Parliament,

irram rj.v.#iu ih&i.
WHOLE'. CAPITAL St'USt ItIUEU. - ft400,000

Home Office, Church Street, Toronto.
President. GEORGE MICHIE, Esq., Vice-President, M. ROSSIN, Esq.

pmtors :
HON. JAMES PATTON. I ROUT. STANTON. I JOSHUA G. BEARD.
GFOKOK MICHIE. L HoN. JOHN M< MURRICH. ROOT. GlLMuR.
THOMAS HAWORTH. " MARIUS ROSSI N. | WM. HENDERSON, Ej^tp

Sec. uml Treas. It. IIALDEN. Esq. Solicitor. ANGUS MORRISON, Esq.
Inspector. It. SWITZER. Esq. tJounnel, Hox. J. H. CAMERON.

Hanker*. BANK OF UPPER CANADA.
Insurances effected against loss or damage by Fire. Moderate Hate*. Prompt Payment of Isissts.

Applications received, and every information afforded, at the Home Office. Toronto, and at the 
several Agencies.

Toronto. February, 18f3. ». ».##./#./.>", Serre I try K Treaturer.

British America Aosuranee it'ompanii.
FIRE J^JSTID MARINE.

HEAD OmCFi-fHI RfH STREET, TORONTO.
THE OLDEST UPPER CANADIAN COMPANY.

PAID VP-CAPITAL and SURPLUS saMy invested. HATEy at I/.wesl figure consistent with safety. LOSSES liberally 
ail)upte<l ana protn|)tly nettle I. AO ENTS at all tlw principal localities throughout the l*rovlnce.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
li Ell. PERCEVAL RIDOUT, I PETER I’ATER-ON. I KDW. II. EITHER FORD
THOMAS II. HARRIS, WILLIAM PROUDFOOT, SIR JAS. LUKIN ROBINSON, Part
THUS. C. STREET, M.P.P. I Hox. WHJJAM CAYLEY, | Ho*. GEO ROE W. ALLAN.

GoTttaxoR—GEO. PIRCF.VAL RIlKltT. Deptty Govbsxor—PETER PATERSON.
Tanmtw-T. I». HARRIS, EDWARD H. RUTHERFORD, Ho*. W. CAYIAT.

ManaoWQ Diawroa—THOMAS WILUAM MRCHALL. Sol* I roa-CLARK GAMBIE.
Manager Marine Detartmert-WIUJAM STEWARD. Fill Lxencnw-EL ROBY O BRIEN.

This Company continues to Insure all descriptions of pro|H*rty ugumM LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE, Including 
H . is * and H-ms-hold Furniture,detach»1 country Residence*. Farm Houses and Farm Buildings, and tnelr contents. 
Flouring Mills. Storehouses. Produce in Store for Short Periods, Vessels hull-ling or repairing, and against the PERILS 
OF NAVIGATION (Including Eire.) Sailing Vessels, Steamboats, or their Cargoes. Forms of Application uud every 
r.«iu me information inuy be obluined from ,1 T. U\ HIN1HAL !.. .Waiter IHrtrlor.



IC. (HIITEV X <0„ MT4MK A\l» HOM;V lIKOklCK*.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
ITKIC, fl A Kl MC. AAD Ml le.

QÜEEN INSURA N ( E COM PA N Y
FOR FIRE, LIFE, AND ANNUITIES.

h. CANADA 11 RANCH OFFICE—UNION BII LDI NOS MONTREAL. ] 

m CAPITAL, - C.*>00,000 - MTEHLING. <

* ITloitlrtal tioati) :
— • WILLIAM MOLSOX. K*g„ Ciiairx.is. !
S THOMAS KAY. Es,, 1 IIENUV TIIOMAK. Ks,,. i

Hon. JOHN VOCNll. * | DAVID TOIIKANCE, E»j.
Pit.xiiKNT-.**K, KiÿT.RY A MACKENZIE FlIRItES, Eaj„ Mu.vtkkXI. ,

x K. CHAFFEY CO.,
■ A'.KNTS KOI! TOKOSTo

Z COLONIAL LICE ASSt RANCE CO..
OP EDINBURGH. .

5 ANNUAL REVENUE, £126,719. ,
S ACCUMULATED FUNDS,......................................................£449,767- i
* W. M. RAMSEY. E. CHAFFEY & CO..

Manager fur t'ana-la. , Agoni for Toronto <

^ . 171 \ V INSURANCE COMPANY,
*» < >F HARTFt »I;I > < !ONN.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, .... $1,500,000.
Axsrt*. 1st-January. lMi2, at présent mark'd volar of .nrarities. $2,<îS3.OU0.

— Fir»* ami .Marino risks taken at low rates of Premium.
■ LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID.
- 1C. CIIAFFEY .V CO..
mi AtiKXTS FOU TORONTO

- IK Ml 10 INSURANCE COMPANY,
* OF NEW YORK.
- CASH CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000,000.
J SI HPTArS .1 / /:/;/>/ \ r VALVE, ..... |500, 
^ Fin* ami Marine risks taken on tavournhle terms.
■ LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID.
M E. CHAFFEY & CO.,

AtiKNTS FOR TORONTO.

• HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO..
OF HARTFORD. CONN.

ESTABLISHED, 1810.-50 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS.
Cash Capital and surplus at present value of Assets, - 81,000,000.

Particular attention given to Imuirlng" detached dwelling*, and Farm l*ro|»ert)’ for a term of years, at Low Rates
LOSSES EQUITABLY ADJUSTED AND PROMPTLY PAID.

E. CHAFFEY A- CO.
AtiKNTS WK Tint*INTO.

(OKAICH klU AM) TOKOYI'O «T*., 101(01 I O


